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S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - I$ Examinatidn, May.- 2015

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS

Sub. Code | 43592

Day and Date : Tuesday 05 - 05 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 P.rn.

Instructions: 1) Solvc any three questions from each section'

2) Assume suitable data wherever necessary & state it clcarly'

3) Figurcs to the right indicates full marks'

SECTTON -J

Ql) a) State the assumptions made in pure torsion' I4I

b) Two Copper rods & one steel rod, each of diameter 20mm jointly support

a load of 100 kN as shown in figure 1.a. Calculate stresses in steel and

copper rods. Also calculate the load shared by each rod'

Er:200kN/mm2 &E.:100kN/mm2. [l2i
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Q2) Drawthe shear tbrce and bending moment diagrams for the beam shown in

'-' 
frgur"-2.Locate a point of max' bending moment and point of contraflexure

inany. [18]

1ohll lohN

loKN+n

Q3) a)

b)

Fig. - 2

State the assumptions made in theor"y of simple bending t4l

Acast iron beam oiT-section 8rn long is simply supporled at its ends' It

"u..i", 
u Lllli- of 1.5 kllJirn cver: entke length' Determine the bending

,i.urr., and show it graphicaily' Flange dimensions are 100mm x 20mtn

& Web dimensions are 120mm x 20mm' Uzi

84) 'T' - shaped cross section of a beam with flange dirnensions 200mm x 50mm

andwebdimensions200mmx50mrnissubjectedtoashear.forceof400kN.

Calculate shear stresses across the section and show it graphically' MI of the

section about the horizontal neutral axis is 1 ' 134 x 1 08 mma' [161

sss@-U
QS) a) Rectangular bar is subjected to two clirect stresses in two mutually

perpendicular directions' Derive an expression for normal and tangential

stress on an oblique piane which is inclined at an angle I with plane of

;;j;;;;;;;,- I8l

b) At a point in a strained material the principal stresses are 10.0 N/mm2

tensile and 60 N/mm2 compressive. Determine normal, shear and resultant

stress on a pian"J*ti'"a ut SOo to the axis of major principal stress' Also

determine, the maximum shear stress at a point' I8l

-2-
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Q7) a)

c)

Q8) a)

b)

b)

s-373

An elemental cube is subjected to a tensile stresses of 30 N/mm2 and 10

N/mm2 acting on two mufually perpendicular planes and a shear stress

of 10 N/mnf on these planes. Draw Mohr's circle and determine

magnitude and direction of principal stresses and also maximum shear

strJss from Mohr's circle. I81

Derive an expression for slope and deflection of a cantilever carrying

UDL over entire span. t8l

AcantileverAB 2m long carrying load of 20kN at free end and 30 kN at

lm from free end. Find slope and deflection at the free end'

Take E:200 GPa and I = 150 x 106 mma. t8l

Define equivaient length of column. Give the equivalent lengths for

different end conditions of column. t61

Give the limitations of Eulers equation ofbuckling load' l4l

AT-section having flange 150 x 20rrm and web 100mm x 20mm is used

as a struct of 4m long with hinged at both ends. Caiculate Crippling load

b)

if young's modulus for material is 200 GPa.

Derive an expression for strain energy stored in

applied gradually.

,fi ,$ €^8

t8l

a body when load is

t8I
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Total Marks : 100

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - fV) (Revised)

Examination, May - 2015

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS

Sub. Code:63361

Day and Date : Thursday,0T - 05 - 2015

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: f) Attempt all questions.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks to the question.

3) Draw neat labeled sketch wherever necessary.

4) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary and state it clearly.

O Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Two vertical rod one of steel and other of copper are rigidly fixed at the

top and 50cm apart. Diameters and length ofeach rod are 2cm and 4m

respectively. A cross bar fixed to the rods at lower end, carrying a load

of5000N such that cross bar remains horizontal even after loading. Find

stress in each bar and position of load on the bar.

Take E for steel :2x l}s N/mm2

E for copper: I x 105 N/mm2

l12l

b) Define bulk modulus and derive relation between modulus of elasticity

and bulk modulus. t6I

OR

b) A solid shaft of 80mm diameter is to be replaced by hollow shaft of
extemal diameter l00mm. Determine the internal diameter ofthe hollow

shaft if same power is to be transmitted by both shafts at same angular

velocity and shear stress.

P,T.O.
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Q2) Draw shear force and bending moment diagram for a beam as shown in fig'
- 

Also locate maximum bending moment and point of cootraflexture if any.

lI6l

40Ktt/rn

loKt{ fn
IOKN

D

Q3) A cast iron beam is of I section having upper flange 80 x 20 mm, web

200x20 mm and lower i'lange 106 x 40mm. The beam is simply supported on

a span of 5m. If the tensile stress is not to exceed 20N/mm2. Find the safe

uot *ni.rr beam can carry. Find also maximum compressive stress. [16]

Q0 a) Derive the expression for principal stresses and maximum shear stress

for a member subjected to like direct stresses in mutually perpendicular

directions. Also Live the locations of principal planes and planes of

maximum shear stress. I9I

E

A

b) A point in a strained material is subjected to stresses shown in Fig.l

Using Mohr,s circle method, determine the normal and tangential stresses

aooss the oblique plane. Check the answer analytically' l9l

Fig I

-2-
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OR

b) An I-section beam 350 mm x I 50 mm has a web thickness of l0 mm and

a flange thickness of 20 mm. (Fig 2) If the shear force acting on the

section is 40 kN, find the maximum shear stress developed in the

I-section. Also sketch the shear stress distribution across the section.

t-t:r::-4r
20 mra

T

]-
20 nfi

T

Fig 2

QS) a) Derive the expression for slope and deflection of a simply supported

beam subjected to an UDL for the whole span, using double integration

method. t8I

b) A cantilever oflength 2m carries a point load of20 kN at the free end and

another load of 20 kN at its centre. If E: 105 N/mm2and I: 108mma for

the cantilever then determine by moment area method, the slope and

deflection ofthe cantilever at the free end. t8l

Q6) a)

OR

State the importance of theories of failure and explain the maximum

shear stress theory (Guest's Theory).

State the assumptions made in Euler's column theory and derive its

expression for the crippling load when both the ends of the column are

hinged. 181

A simply supported beam carries a point load P eccentrically on the

span. Find the deflection under the load using energy theorem. Assume

x#xK

b)

b)

uniform fl exural rigidity.

-3-
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S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester - IV)

Examination, May - 2015

APPLIED NUMERICAL METHODS

Sub. Code: 63360

Day and Date : Tiresday,05- 05 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Make suitable assumptions/data ifrequired and state clearly.

3) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary.

4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
5) Use ofcalculators is allowed.

Ql) a) Find the absolute error if the number X: 0.00545828 is I4l
) Truncated to three decimal digits.

ii) Rounded off to three decimal digits.

b) Soive any two : [2 x 6 : l2l
i) Find the root of the equation using bisection method upto two

decimal places xe* - (cosx) : 0

ii) Using Newton Raphson method find the real root of e* : x3 + cos2rw

which is near 4.5

iii) Use the method of faise position, to find the fourth root of 32

correct to three decimal places.

82) a) Solve the following equations by Gauss-Jordon method. 16l

2x-3Y + z: -l
x+4Y+52:25
3x- 4Y + z:2

b) Solve any two : [2 x 5 = 10]

i) Solve the system of equations using LU Decomposition.

10x+y+22--13

3x+l0Y+z:14
2x+ 3Y + l0z: 15

PTO.
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ii) An approximate solution of the equations

x+ 4y+72:5

2x+5y+82:7

3x+ Sy1 9.12:9.1 is givenbyx: 1.8, y:-1.2, z: 1 Improvethis
solution.

iii) Solve the following equations by Gauss-Seidal method.

2x+ Y + 6z:9

8x+lY+22:13

x+ 5Y + z:7

Q3) a) Find (x) as a polynomial in x for the following data by Neu4ons divided
difference formula t6I

x:-4-i025

(x), 1245 33 5 9 1335

b) Solve any two : [2 x 6 = l2l
i) The result of measurement of electric resistance R of a copper bar

at various temperatures toc are listed below.

t: 19 25 30 36 40 45 50

R: 76 77 79 80 82 83 85

ii) A controlled manufacturing process is 0.3%o defective. What is the

probability of taking2 or more defectives from a lot of 1 00 pieces?

1) By using Binomial distribution

2) By poissions distribution

iii) Use Lagranges formula to find the form of f(x), Given

x: 0 2 3 6

f(x): 648 704 729.792

-2-



Q4) Solve any three :
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[3x5:15]

a) Evaluate the integral I = J" ln x dx usingSimpsons 1 /3d Rule. Tieken:6.

b) Evaluate [l {Z*' * Da* by Gaussian Quadrature.

UseRombergs method to evaluate 
J' {a*l{t* *')) take h:O.5,0.2 5,and,0.125 

"

A slider in a machine moves along a fixed straight rod. Its distance x cm

along the rod is given below for various values of the time 't' seconds.

Find the veiocity of the slider and its acceleration when t: 0.3 second.

t 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6

X: 30. i3 31.62 32.87 33.64 33.9s 33.81 33.24

Q5) Solve any three :

") 
F'ind y(0.2) and y(0.1) by Modified Euler's Method,

[3x5=151

c)

d)

dv
if * - x' + Y' ; y(0) : I

b) Solve the boundary value problem for x:0.5

d2v

# 
*, + I - {.); y(0) : y( 1 ) 

: 0. Take n - 4 using finite difference method.

dv
c) Solve 11 =x+)i given y(0): l.Obtain the values of y(0.1), y(0.2)'dx

using Picard's method.

d) Find the largest Eigen value and the corresponding Eigen vectors by
power method

[r 21tl
L3 4l

-3-



Q4) Solve any three :

s - 1309

[3x5-15]

a) Evaluatetheintegral I =J" h*d* usingSimpsons 1/3dRu1e.Ti&en:6.

b) Evaluate Jl{Z*'nl)O* by Gaussian Quadrature.

Use Rombergs method to evaluate 
J' 

r a*lf i* x' ) ) take h : 0.5, 0.25, aad 0.125,

A slider in a machine moves along a fixed straight rod. Its distance x cm

along the rod is given below for various values of the time 't' seconds.

Find the velocity of the slider and its acceleration when t: 0.3 second.

t 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6

X: 30.1 3 31.62 32.87 33.64 33.95 33.81 ))-1+

Q5) Solve any three :

a) Find y(0.2) and y(0. 1) by Modified Euler's Method,

[3x5=15]

c)

d)

dv
if .1 -x'+y':v(0):ldx

b) Soive the boundary value problem for x:0.5

d2v

i? 
*, + I -u; y(0) : y(1 ) 

: 0. Take n : 4 using hnite difference method.

dv
c) Solve ;'=x+y; given y(0): i. Obtain the values of y(0.1), y(0.2)'dx

using Picard's method.

d) Find the largest Eigen value and the corresponding Eigen vectors by
power method

[r 21tt
L3 4l
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Q6) (a) is comPulsory

Solve any two out ofb), c) and d)

a) Solve u** * ,rr: 0 in the square region bounded by x : 0, x= 4,y:0,
y -- 4 mdwith boundary conditions:

u(0, v): o

u(4, Y):8 + 2Y

u(x, 0):0.5x2

u(x, 4) : x2

take Ax: 1, Ayk: 1 . Perform two iterations. [10]

b) Classify the following partial differential equations 151

D u** + 4u*, * (rJ+ 4t')urr:sin(x + Y)

ii) (x + 1)u*, -2(x+ Z)u*r+ (x + 3)ur: 0

c) Write short note onApplications ofPartial Differential Equation' I51

d) Compare Explicit and Implicit method. t5l

***

-4-
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F'LUID AND TURBO MACIIINERY

Sub. Code 2 63362

Day and Date : Saturday,09 - 05 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary and indicate elearly.

4) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowcd.

Ql) a) Define the hydraulic machines, turbines, pumps and also write classification

ofhvdraulic turbines. t8I

A Pelton wheel produces 147 MW with a head of 1404m while running

at 500 rpm. Assuming speed ratio as 0.46, overall efhciency 90%, jet

ratio as 13, coefficient ofvelocity for nozzle as 0.98 calculate t8I
i) Diameter ofjet.
ii) Meandiameterofwheel.

iii) No. ofjet.
iu) Discharge of the turbine.

OR

A turbine running at 250 rpm gives 3700 kW under 12m head. It is
proposed to use the same design, altered to a suitable scale for a turbine

giving 2200 Kw under 7.5m head.

Calculate:

r) The design speed.

ii) The scale ratio for the new machine.

t8t

Q2) a) Show that the hydraulic efficiency for a Francis turbine having velocity

S.E. (Mech.) (Part - II) (Revised) Examination, May - 2015

Total Marks : 100

b)

c)

of flow through runner as constant is given by

,th=_i_
-lan2 a

1 t Z--

l_tana
tan0

t8I

PT:O.
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Where u : guide blade angle

0 : runner vane angle at inlet

The turbine is having radial discharge at outlet'

b) A Francis turbine with an overall efficiency of 75%o is required to produce

148.25 kW power. It is working under head of 7 '62m"Ihe peripheral

velocity is 0.26Jr sh and the radial velocity of flow at inlet is 0'960 gh'

Thewheelrunsatl50rpmandhydrauliclossesintur.bineare22Yoof
available energy. Assuming radial discharge' Detennine

i) The guide bladc angle.

ii) The wheel vanc angle at inlet.

iii) Width of rr-rnncr at inlet.
t8l

OR

c) The hub diameter of I(aplan turbine, working under a head of 12m is

0.35 times diametcr.of ru.rne.. The turbine is running at 100 rpm. If the

vane angle of extreme edge of runner at outlet is 15" and flow ratio is 0'6

Q3) a)

b)

find

i) Diarreter ofrunner.

ii) Diameter of boss.

iii) Discharge through runner'
t8l

Explain with neat sketch various heads in case ofa centrifugal pump'

t8l

Write short notes (any two): t10l

i) Unit quantities.

ii) Perfonnancc curves for pumps'

iii) NPSH and MPSFI' 
OR

i) A centrifugai pump with 1.2m diameter runs at200rpm and pumps

1.88 m3/s. Thc average iift being 6m' The angle which the vane

makes at exit with the iangent to impeller is 26o and radial velocity is

2.5 nt/s. Detennine the monomeric efficiency and least speed to

start pump. If the inner diameter of impeller is 0'6m' t5]

ii) Two geometrically similar pumps are running at the same speed of

1000 rpm. One pump has an impeller diameter of 0'30 m and lifts

water at the ratc of Z}lit/sec against a head of 15m' Determine the

head and impeller diameter of the other pump to deliver half the

discharge. t5I

c)

-2-



Q4) a) Prove that the minimum work required for a two

compressor with complete intercooling is

s-380
stage reciproc ating ait

t8I

tsl

W-ZxJ;xp,u,

tl0I
i) Classificationofreciprocatingcompressors.

ii) Derive expression for workdone by reciprocating compressor with

clearance volume.

iii) Different efficiencies of reciprocating air compressor.

OR

c) Solve following two problems:

i) A single acting reciprocating air compressor sucks are at lbar with

temperature 27"C. After delivery stroke, pressure of compressed

air is 8 bar when compressor runs with 100 rpm. The compressor

has cylinder diameter of 20 cm and stroke length of 30 cm' Take

R:287 J/kgK.

Compare the indicated power of compressor when compressor

. .n-t I

[?)" -'l

Where, p, : pressure of air entering the low pressure cylinder,

v, : volume of the Low pressure cylinder

p3 : pressure of air leaving high pressure cylinder

b) Write short notes on any two:

Qs) a)

follows:

1) Polytropic compression with n : 1.25, ard

2) Adiabatic compression.

ii) Calculate the minimum work required to compress 1 kg of air from

1 bar at 27oC to 16 bar in two stages, if the law of compression is

pv r'3 : C and assume intercooling is perfect. Take R: 287 IkgK.
tsl

Describe briefly with a neat sketch the axial flow compressor with its

velocity diagram. Also define degree ofreaction for axial flow compressor'

t8l

A centrifugal Compressor delivers 60 kg of air per minute at a pressure

of 2bar and 100"C. The intake pressure and temperature of the air is

1 bar and 15"C. Ifno heat is lost to surrounding, find

i) lndex of compression.

ii) Power required, if the compression is isothermal

iii) Workdone by compressor, if the compression is isentropic

Take R - 287 JkeK and CP : lkJ/kgK

t8I

b)

-3-
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OR

c) A centrifugal air compressor receives air at a pressure of I bar and 18"C

and delivers it at a pressure of 6 bar. Determine workdone by the

compressor per kg of air delivered and heat exchanged with the jacket

water when compression is

i) Isothermal.

ii) Isentropic.

iii) Follows law pvl 6 : constant

Write comment on results. Take Cp : 1 kJ/kgK and R: 287 J/kgK' [8]

Q6) a) Which are the methods of improving the specific output and thermal

efficiency of gas turbine? Explain Open cycle Gas turbine with

Intercooling in details. tSI

b) In gas turbine plant, air enters the compressor at 100 kN/rrP and 15oC'

The pressure ration is 5:1. The temperature at the inlet of the turbine is

800'C. The mass flow rate is 10kg/s.

Calculate

D The compressor power and turbine power.

ii) The ratio of turbine work to compressor work.

iii) The thermal efficiency.

Take Cp: 1 kJ/KgK and Y :1.4. t8I

OR

c) Closed cycle gas turbine using air as working medium is operating under

following conditions:

i) Atmospherictemperature:26oC.

ii) Maximum temperature : 870oC.

iii) Initial Pressure of compressor : 1 bar.

t") Final Pressure ofcompressor: 5 bar.

v) Turbineefficiency:0.84.
vi) Compressor efficiency: 0.8.

vii) Calorific value of tuel : 41840 kJA(g of fuel.

viii) Efficiency of heater: 0.9.

ix) Cp: 1.00s kJ&gK.

t, "Y :1-4.

Calculate: I8l

1) Compressor work and Turbine Work. 2) Heat Supplied.

3) Fuel-Airratio. 4) Thermal Efficiency.

"86

-4-
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. S.E. Mech. (Semester - II) Examination, May - 2015

MACHINE TOOLS

Sub. Codc : 43595

Day and Datc : Tucsday, 12 - OS - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Timc : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instruclions: 1) Attcmpt any thrcc qucstions from each scction,

2) Figurcs to thc right indicatc full marks.

3) Draw neat skctches whcrcvcr ncccssary,

Ql) a)

b)

SECTION - I

Draw block diagram ofcentre lalhe. List and cxplain various operations on il [8]

Explain in detail any one method of taper tLrrring on lathe machinc. I8l

Q2) Explain principle ofmetal cutting. Describe orlhogonal and obliquc culting. [81

Explain various turret tool holders with neat sketch. I8I

Q3) Classify drilling machines. Describe various operations carried out by

drillingmachine. I8l

Explain working of vertical boring machine with neat sketch. I8l

Q4) Writeshort notcs (any three)

a) Crank and sloued link quick retum mechanism.

b) I-lydraulic shaper

c) Turret indcxing mcchanism

d) Table drive and feed rnechanism in planer

l18l

a)

b)

a)

b)

P.T.O.



SECTION'II

Explain with neat sketch different types of milling cutters.

Describe various operations performed on milling rnachinc.

s-376

I8I

t8l

t81

Qs)

Q6) a) Explainfollowingtermsingrinding.

D Mounting ii) Glazing

iii) Loading 19 Truing

87)

Describe various gear finishing processes.

a)

b)

a)

b)

b) Explain various bonds and bonding proccsses for grinding whccls' [8]

Explain construction and working of CNC machines with block diagram'

t8I

I8t

Q8) Write short notes (any three) [l8l

a) Broachingoperations

b) Centrelessgrinding

c) Gear shaping

d) CNC tooling

eee
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Total No. of Pages : 2

S.E. (Mechanical) (Revised) (Part - II) (Semester - Iv) Bxamination,

May -2015

MACHINE TOOLS AI{T} PROCESSES

Sub" Code :63364
Day and Date : Thursday,14 - 05 - 2015

Time : tr0.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data, if necessary.

4) Use of Non - programmable Scientific Calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) What are the steps involved in casting process? State its applications in
various fields. t8l

Total Marks : 100

b) Explain construction & working of hot chamber die casting process.[8]

OR

Describe with neat sketch investment casting process.

Q2) a) Name different types of rolling mills and compare any two types of
rollingmills withtypical applications. t8l

b) Compare the following. t8l
) Cold working and hot working.

ii) Calendaring andthermo forming

OR

List different types of core making machines and explain any one of
them with neat sketch. t8l

Q3) Write a short note on. (Any Three) tlSl
,) Continuous casting

b) Electric arc Furnace

c) Defects in Forging

d) Inspection of casting

t8I

PTO.



Q4) a)

Qs) a)

b)

b)

c)

s - 1311

Caiculate the gear train for cutting the 25 TPI pitch on work piece if the

lead screw of lathe is 4 TPI.The lathe is supplied with a change gear set

from 20to120teeth in steps of 5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth.

t3l

A lathe is provided with a change gear set from 20 to 125 teeth in steps

of 5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth. Find the gear train for

cutting metric thread of 5.25 mm pitch on a lathe having lead screw pitch

as 6 TPI.

With neat sketch explain turret indexing Mechanism.

OR

Compare turret lathe with centre lathe.

What are various job holding devices on milling machine?

Expiain with neat sketch the quick return mechanism of shaper.

OR

How are planers classified? State functions ofprincipal parts of planer. [8]

86)

tsl

t8I

t8l

t8l

t8I

[181Write a shorl note on. (Arry Three)

,) Gear Hobbing

b) Electro - chemical machining

c) Radial Drilling Machine

d) Various operations on milling machine

ffiffiffi
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Total No. ofPages : 2

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester - I\) Examination, May - 2015

METALLURGY

Sub. Code :43594

Day and Date : SaturdaY,09 - 05 - 2015

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

Instructions : Attempt any three questions from each section.

Figures to the right indicate marks to that question.

Draw ncat sketches wherever necessary.

Assume suitable data if necessary.

SECTION - I

QI) Draw neatself-explanatory sketches ofthe following (any four): [16]

a) Microstructure of 0.4%o carbon steel.

b) Euctectic system phase diagram.

c) Microstructure of Nodular cast iron.

d) Stress strain curve for mild steel and cast iron.

e) Dye penetrant test Procedure.

Q2) a) Explain in detail Iron-Iron Carbide Equilibrium diagram, along with all

the reactions, phases, and temperatures.

b) Expiain magnetic particle test in detail.

Q3) a) Draw neat sketch of cu-Zn equilibrium diagram and explain different

types of brasses. t81

b) Explain in detail the procedure to draw equilibrium diagram by thermal

1)

2\

3)

4)

analysis method.

Q4) Write shoft notes on (anY four):

a) Ni-based alloys.

b) Coring.

c) Gibb's phase rule.

d) S.G. iron.

e) Solid solution.

lt2l
t6l

I8t

u6l

{

PZ\



Qs) a)

b)

c)

s-37s

SECTION - II

Explain with neat sketch the transformation ofAustenite to Pearlite. [8]

Explain tempering heat treafnent along with the structural changes involved

in it. t61

Explain mechanism ofquenching and quenching baths' I4l

u6I161 Co pur"the following (any four):

a) Austempering and Martempering.

b) Bainite and Martensite.

c) Annealing and Normalizing.

d) Nitriding and CYaniding.

e) Impregnation and Infiltration of powder compacts'

Q7) a) What is annealing heat treatment? Mention the purposes of annealing'

Explain any two types of annealing in detail.

b) Explain the procedure to draw CCT diagram

Compare CCT diagram with TTT diagram.

l8l

for 0.8% carbon steel.

t8l

Q8) Write short notes on (anY four):

") 
Methods of powder manufacturing.

b) ControlledatmosPhere.

c) Salt-bath fumace.

d) Flow chart for manufacturing of diamond impregnated tools'

e) Heat treatment defects and remedies.

XKff#

[16]
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Total No. ofPages : 3

S.E. (1\{echanical) - ry Examination, May - 2015

NUMERICAL METHODS

Sub. Code z 43593

Day and Date : Thursday, 07 - 05 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Inslructions : 1) Attempt any three qucstions from each section.

2) Figures to the right indicates full marks.

3) Assume any additional data required and state it clearly.

SECTION.I

Ql) a) Apply method of Bisection to find the root of the eqgation cosx:x.er .

t8ICarry out six iterations.

b) Find root of the equalion x.log,o x= 1.9 correct up to three decimal

places by Secant method. t8l

Q2) a) Apply factorization method to solve following equations t8l

3xi_Zy*7 z-4,2x-l3y-l z-5,3x*4y+ z-7 .

b) Carry out six iterations to solve following equations

10xr*Zxr- xr_ xq:3

-2xr*10xr- xr- xo-7J

-xr- x.r*l0xr-2x4-27

-xr- xr-2xr*10x0:-9

Use Gauss Seidal iteration method.

[81

P.TO.



Q3) a) The following values of x and

! = af + b logrox. Find the most

using method of least sqirare'

y are suPPosed

probable values

s-374
to follow the law

ofconstantsa&b
181

Determine/(x) as a polynomial in x for the following-data and evaluate

, ' r:-,:r^l li{f^ronna fnrmrtla t8]
;(, ;ti;s i\;or't di"id"d difference formula'

x
A

-+ -1 0 2 5

f(x) t245 J5 5 9 1335

Q0 a) Calculate the mean and standard deviation for the following:

Qs) a)

b)

c) Box A contains 2 white and 4 black balls' Another box B contains 5

white and 7 black Uuiit' e Uuff is transferred from box A to the box B'

Then a ball is drawn r.o1n ir.,. uo* g. Find probability that it is white. [6]

SBCTION - II

Evaluate fiiur * using the 3 point Gaussian quadrature formula' [8]

The velocity v of a particle at distance s from a point on its path is given

uy il. 
"ti" 

f"row. Estimate the time taken to travel 60ft by using Simpsons

1/3'd rule. Compare the t""'tt *itlt Simpsons 3/8th rule' I8l

b)

b)

Size of item

v (fi/sec)

-2-
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Q6) a) Using Runge - Kutta method of fourth order, solve for y atx : l'2, l'4

dv 2xvlo'
from -a:-* . Take initial values ofx andy as I and 0 respectively.

dx x' * xe^

dv
Solve by Taylor series method ofthird order the eguation ;i
y (0): 1 for Y at x: 0.1, x : 0.2 and x : 0'3'

Classifl,, the following equations:

i\ o'l^ +4 
o'u +4*-9!+29!_4.' 0x' 0x0y 0y' dx dy

. 02u .- ". 02u

D x' 
A*-+(1 

- r", Ur, given that -oo<x<oo.-l<y<1.

iii) 1r+ x\ff +ts+zx'zlffi+$+ x\tY-o

b) Solve uolurr:0 over the square mesh of side 4 units satisf,ing the

following boundary conditions : u (0, y) - Q for 0 I y I 4,u (4, y) 
-12 + y

fsl Q<y14;u(x,0)-3* for 0<.x'-4,,u(x,4)- 72 for 0(x(4. Carry

t8t

x3 + xyz
b) e'

t8l

Q7) a) t61

out three iterations.

Write short note on:

a) Types of elements in FEM.

b) Crank Nicolson method.

c) Variational and Galerkin's method.

d) ImplicitandExplicitmethod.

s6

lt21

t16IQ8)

s6s5

-3-
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S.E. (Mech.) (Paft - II) @evised) (Semester - I\) Examination,
April - 2016

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS
Sub. Code : 63361

)ay and Datc : Wednesday,20 - 0,t - 2016

lime : 10.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Instructions i l) Attemptall questions.

Total Marks : 100

2) Figures to rightindicalc full marks.

3) Dra\y neat lat eled sketch wherevcr necessary.

4) Assum e s uitable data, if necessa ry and state clearly.

5) Use of non-programmable calculator is allo\y€d.

)_1) a) A compound tube consisl ofa steel tube 140 mm intemal diameter and
160 mm external diameter and an outel brass tube 160 mm internal
diameter and 180 mm extemal diameter, The two bars are ofsame lensth.
The compound tube caries axial load of900 kN. Find stresses and ilad
carried by each tube and also deformation. The length of each tube is
140 mm.

Take : E for steel : 2 x i05 N/mmr; Efbrbrass= 1r i05 N/mm1. [l2l
Explain important points of stress strain curve for ductile and brittleb)

material with neat sketch. t6l

OR

b) Detemine diameter of solid shaftwhich \,,,i11tmnsmit 90 kW at 160 rpm.
Also determine lengtl.r ofshaft ifthe twist must not exceed l 

o over entire
length. The maximum shear stress is limjted 10 60 N/mmr. Take modulus
of rigidity as 8 x 10a N/mmr.

P.T.O.
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a4 A beam ABCD is simplv supported at point B and C "::L:::l*:Tll
il;-Jil::;ri;i"i'N ,'J*' i" 

"iire 
rcngrh A corcentfl'll":t::::

) kN midr'vaY between B and C Dra\ '
kN at A and concentrated Ioad ol4(

:r:##;ffi;in! tot"* aae'ut Also locate point of conhaflextur€

ll6l
ilan_1.

q KN/M
z DKN 4oF$

c

o-lt a. hearn hil: ,rn I <eclion \^ iln lrpper flrnge 80 ''10 nm ueb 120^ l0 mn

o '' 
urolo*., nung. ioo +o ,nml If 'tn'ili 't"" 

is nol lo e\cecd l0 N mrn

^.a ""-f**;i" 
utess is not to exceed 90 N'hmr' what maximum UDL the

;;;;; *t,1 
"t"r 

a simply supported span of 6m tf larger flange is to be

intension. 116l

04) al Der\',e the erpression for principal stresses and maximum shear stres:

"" "' 
io.'u."-ber subjeuied to iike direct stresses in mutually pelpendicular

;i;;;i"r-. elso live the locations of principal planes and planes o'

maximum sheat stess l9l

b) On a mild steel plate, a circie of diameter 50 mm is drawn before tht

nlale is )tressed as shoun in I ig l Find the lengths o^f the major an'
t#";;;;i;;;iLif" io'"I as a result olthc delornation orthr

circi. murteO fuftE=2 ' 10'N/mnf und 1/m:0 25 l9l

l-ig I
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OR

b) An I-section beam 350 mm r 150 mm has a web thickness of 10 mn

aad a flange thickness of20 mm. (Fig 2). Ifthe shear force acting on thr

section is 40 kN, find the maximum shearstress developed inthel-section

Also sketch the shear stuess distribution across the section.

l.--,"*- -.1,f

T

Fig 2

Derive the expression for slope and deflection ofa cantilever subjectec

to uniformly distdbuted load (UDL) using double integration method

(UDL lor \r.hole lengtl) t8

Acantilever AB 3 m long is subjected to a downward force of60 kN an<

an anticlockwise couple of 108 kN-m at the free end as sho*n in Fig-3

Detemine the slope and the deflection at B. Take EI:9 , 10r kN/m':

I
T

Qs) a)

b)

Use Moment area Method.

Fig 3

OR

b) State the importance oltheories of liilure and explain the maximun

principal stess theory.

I8l

-I*'*
-Ja

-3-
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,6) a) A straight both ends hinged column js 50 mm in diameter and 1250 mm

long. Calculate

i) Euler's crippling loadwhen loaded axially.

O The eccentricity which will cause failure at 75% ofthis load ifthe
yield point stress of the material is 275 N/mm'?. 18l

TakeE =2 x 105 N/mm2.

b) Find the deflection at the centre of a simply supported beam of span I

carrying a IIDL of w per urit run over the whole span, using energy

theorem. Assume uniform flexural rigidiry. t8l

)k )K )X

-4-
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Seat

No,

S-e. tWf*ft.l fart - II) (Semester - lV) (Revised) Examination'

APril - 2016

FLUIDAND TURBO MACHINERY

Sub' Code : 63362

Da) and Date : Friday, 22 - 0!t - 2016

Time : 10.f,0 a.m. to I 'J0 P.m'

All questions e compnlsory'.

Fieures to rigtt irdic*te full mark.

A;umesuitabledataif aecessarylnd indicatecleflrly'

f;se of on-programnable calc{lator is allowed'

1)

2)

3)

4)

Q]) a) Dcrivc Eulcr's equalion 1'or work done in rotodlnanlic ntachines lSl

b) Design a Pelton rvireel lbr lollowing dara [8]

Net head = 200m

Power to be develoPed = 750 kW

Spced = 360 rpm

Overall efficiencY = 90%

Coelhoienl ofnozzle = 0.96

Speed ratio = 0.47

OR

A turbine $orks under head o1'200n and it develops 6000 kW at 200

-n,. fne ou"ralt.nlcicncy is STo o l in'l iL' trniL qrrantities A nlodel i:' to

t'.1 t,,ilr,r t i.t i. .imi,ur to rh.rve ttitbinc in all respecL h:r ing thc slale

I:io it is testcl Lrnder a hcad oi 20m Find spced, dischalgs and spociflc

speccl of rnodcl. I8I

Draw a schematic <liagrarn ofKaplanturbine and explain its working [8]

233 Iiters of rvater per sec is supplied to an inrvard florv reaction turbine'

ihe head available is l lm The wheel vanes are radial at inlet and inlet

diametertwice the outer diameter. The velooity offlow is constantand is

ellual to 1.83 lnls. the runner ntakes 370lpm find

lnstructions :

Total Marks : 100

l)

ii)

iii)

ir)

Y)

vi)

c)

Q2) a)

b)

P.T.O,



r-J+a

,)

ii)

ii0

Guide vane angle

Inlct and oullet diameter

Width at inlet arld outlet

Assume

ralio (q)

Oir.lr"rga i. *Oi"f -d regiect the lhickness olvane Take speed

l8l
= 0.1

OR

.:t A lurbin( uncrJtc undrr head ol2itn at 250 ryni md Lrse' a dischdrge oi

' 
,'n,;1 .;;;i;;'erallerficiencl 085 lirrd l8l

i) Poncl develoPed

ii) SPecilic sPeed

iii) Perfonnance ofturbine undet head of20m

i, TYPc ofturbine

01./ ai L.xplain Lhe ion"elt oIttl.'nimum:larlingspeed oIlhe centrifug"l

and also d(ri\ e its tormula'

b) Write shod ndes (an.\'t\\!)

punp

l8l

l10l

i) Modcltesting 01'ccntrifugal pun p

ii) Plimirg of PumPs

iiil Characteristics cunes ofpump

OR

c r ir n cerrir;'t.!al nuinn hJ\ inF ou:er diameleI olilnpcllcr 
'qu3l 

lo nrn

,U..''',r"., O;J*t'lt tnd runnirrg at 1000 rlm rt"rl lgairrst thc tolal

1t.r6 61'-10 nr. tlre \elocir\ ofllorr lhrouglr the imp(ller l'c0n:lilnr

;;;"i i; 2 5 mi s -Ihe vanes are set back ar angle of 40' at

olrll(t. li lhe oulcr drlmeler ol impellcr is 5U0 mln and uidth at

o(rtlel i: 50 nlnr' rlnd l5l

1) Vafle angle at inlet

2) \Vork done b,\ ilrpeller on water per sec

3) Manonetricefficierlc,v

iir { iin"-l( ilac( cinlrilirP3l pLrntp rrith impcl'cl diant<'tr as 30 cr

|.ot"telar2trtl,pn anLj tift' J m of\\aterper'ec loaherghtJl JU m

rrith arr elticiencl ol-5oo Firtd Ntrml'erol siagc5 Jnd dlrnlclerol

each impe lcr ola sinr:lilr nlrrlti'lflge pump lo lill 5 nl ui\\d'er per

.ec ro aiteight ot '200 nt rrhert rotating al l50Cr rpm lrl



l:-J+{

04 a) Explain ths effect ofclearatrce volume on reciprocating compressor rvith

' 
tne letp of P-V cliaglam and hence' define volunetdc efficiency of

aorlpr.rro.. Derivi expression for l'orii done b1' reciprocating

compressor nith clearalce volunte lSl

b) Writc shoLl notes or any tlro : [10]

i) Conslructlol and Worliing ofvane blowcr'

ii) Difterence bet$ cen rcciprocatilg con]Pressor and rctary complessol'

iii) Muhistage reciprocating air compressor with and without intercoole'

OR

c) Soive follorvingtr'ro ptoblems :

j) A single stage single acting compressor delivers l;hnr of {iec air
' 

per rtl"inute 
-irom 

I bal to f bar" The speed of complessor is

i 10 r'prr. Assumirg that compressiorl alld expansion fbllor'v the law

pvr rj = canstant incl clearance is 5% of the srvept volumc, find

Volumetric ellicicncy and Swept volume Take L =1 5D The

rcmpetature andpressue ofair at the suction are sameas atlospheri(

air' t5l

ii) A singLc stago reciprocating air contpressoris rcquired to c-ompress

ait tiorr I bar to 8 bar' l hc initjal tcmperalure is 27'C Calculate

rrork rcquirctnell in lsothermai compression per unitnlass of 'rir'

Take R= 28? J/irgK. Also detine lsothermal ctficiency oi

reciproctting comPressor. I5l

05) a) Explain th€ consBuction ofcentrifugal compressor along wilh velocitl

tliangles and \Yrite eqoations lbr rvork done by centrifugal compressor

ibl d]tfelcnt compression processes l8l

b) A centrifugal air comptessor compresses the air frorn I bar to 4 bar'

Imerand o]rter diameters ofthe impeller are 0 2 n and 0'1m respectively'

The impeller blade angle at irllet ard exit are 30" ard 40'respectively Ail

enters the inpeller blade radjally at a speed of 15 rn"s' Detennine'

i) SPeed olirnPcllcr in rPttr

ii) \\brk donc Pcr kg o1'air

iii) -ilickoess 
ofthe impcller blacles lbl a mass florv rale ol'air as 0 5 kE't

ii'lhe impellsr has 30 biades and width of each impeller blade ii

5.5 cm. A'ssume the specific volume olair as 0 82 mr&g and velocitl

of flo$' is collstant.

Iake Cp = 1.005 kJ/kg K and Y = i.4. l8

--r-
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OR

c ) An a\ial [lo$ lompre'sol \&ilh comPressiun ralio as 5' dra!\s air al 20o C

' 
.,:i;.tt t; ar 50'i and roratc \\ill; blade velocitJ l0u m/5 Assumrng

50oo dcgrec olreaction Delenrrne'

i) VeiocirY offlow

ii'i Nuqbtr of stages

ike rvork l'actol is 0 85, cr = 10", $ = 40". CP=l kJikg K ISl

Q6) a)

b)

Erplain rvorliing ol closecl c,vcle gas turbine \!-ith reheating along with

T-s diagram.

f , 
"r'"i 

g"r,"'bi". itrstlllation fl ir is l3ken xL I bar cnd 10"(' I he air is

""1,i"'Lo 
ro 'l bar and then heated [ry bunring rltc oil-to ltTrylY:

"iihn", rfthc ai. [lo\\" a( lhe rflle ol(]0 kgrnrn' Tlno lrrs f'urlrr

li.1lXri, i, oi."i',.*", r J io' ri' u"'r cp -: I kJ'kg K Ir'2'r kg or

^i'n^,'ir* 
.rilr,n. r.,lue ol10U00 kJ kg rs bumi in rhc comhu'tion

:;;:;Jl'il,;';;;;. ,ina'''.' "o'r 
aon' u1 turbine in r\\ l8l

OR

l conslsnt rrfe:sure open c5cte ga' rurbine rir ettters'-tt I bal' anrl 20"C

:];t 
';';'''i't 

;;;n""'or ar 5 hir' L^ins rhe lollorr ins rJata:

1, 
" 'i.",r"rlr,rr. 

"fs:l\('- 
Jntcrllle thc lurl''nt o80'C

,i, p,.'1"r. f,,., in rhc cotnf'u'iott chrrmhcr 0 l b'u

iii) Cotrpressor eftlcicncy = 85%

ivt Turbine cfficicncl =80%

,) i umbu+iun t hanrhcr cfficiencr - 850o

"iiir 
Cp - r.021 kJ kgK lor air and gas

Find the quantiry oi air circulation if the plant develops 1065 kW Mass

ofluei ma"v be neglected'

c)

* r((*
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S.E. (Mech.) (Part - fD @evised) (Semester - IV) Examination,
April - 2016

TIIEORY OF MACHINES . I
Sub. Code : 63363

Day and Date: Sunday,24-04-2076

Time : 9.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

Attemptall questions.

Figures to rightindicate futl marks.

I)raw oeat labeled sketch wherev€r necessar).

Assume suitable data, ifn€cessary and stat€ clcarly.

Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Explainthe inversions ofdouble-slider ctanl< chain with neat sketches.[8]

OR

The d ving shaft ofa Hooke'sjoint rotates at a uniform speed of500
r.p.m. Ifthe maximum variation in the speed ofdriven shaft is *4% of
the speed of driving shaft, determine the greatest pemissible angle
between the shafts. Also find the maximum and minimum speeds ofthe
driven shaft. t8l

b.1 ln a four-bar mechanism shown in fig.1 .c, AB = 300 mm, BC = CD
= 360 mm and AD : 600 mm. The crank AB rotates uniformly al
150 r.p.m. Locate all the instantaneous centers and find the angular
velocity of link BC. t8t

P-345
Total No. of Pages : 3Scat

No.

Instructions i 1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

+ty L' c

PT,O.
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Q2) 7t a mechantsm as shown in fig.2, the linkAB rotates with uniform angular

velocify ol30 rad/s. The lengths of various links are : AB : 100 mm
BC : 100 mm, BD = 150mm, DE = 250 mm, EF = 200 mm. DO = 165 mm
Determine the velocily and acceleratior ol slider a1 C and point G lor the
given configuration. 

tlSl

F-
{r?.-

Q3) a)

b)

Q4) a)

b)

Dedve the equation for friction torque in case olflat pivot bearing assuming
unifonn wear with usual notations. 

tSl

OR

Derive the equation for liiction torqua in case ofcorical pivot bearing
assuming uniform prcssrre with usual notations. tSj
The thrust in the marine engine is taken up by multi-collared shafl anrJ is
equal to 150 kN. The speed ofthe shaft is 90 rp.m. Assuming unifonn
pressure equal to 0.3 N/mrr2 and if the outer iliameter is 1.5 times the
inner diameter, findthe intemaland exterral diameters ofthe collarAlso
find the number ofcollars required ifthe power lost in ftiction is not to
exceed 15 kW. Take p : 0.05.

t8l

With the help ofsketch, define Trace point and pressure angle in case of
cam.

141

Draw the profile of cam to give the following notion to the oscillatins
roller follower

I FolJowel to move outwards by an angular displacement of30" cluring
i20'ofcam rotation.

ii) Follorver to dwell for 30. of cam rotation at the end of ounr axd
stroke.



P _34:
iii) Follower to retum 10 the initial posiiion during the 120. of can

rotation.

i\, Foilola.€r to dwell during next 90" ofcam rotation

The distance between pivot ofoscillating follower and cam axis is 11j
mm. The distance between pivot and rolier follower center i, f OO ,*
Minimum radius of carn is 50 mm and roller radius is l0 mm. The ou
stroke and reium stroke is executed with SHM. 

t14

p5) a) An open belt ddve transmits 2,5 kW porver. The linear velocity of belt ir

?.t 
d: th: angle of tap on sma er pulley is 165" and 

",r"if,";"n 
ot

friction is 0.3. Determinethe effect on poweli*r_irrion iJ"lof fo*;rg
cases:

i) Initial tension 1n the bett is increased bv 8% 
Uol

ii) Angle oflap is increased by g% for thi same speed and tension on
the tight side.

iii) Coefhcient olfriction.is jncreased by g% by suitable dressrng to
the ftiction surface ofthe belt and initial t.nrlon i. rurn". 

--

b) Explain slip and creep ofbelt.

OR

Explain rope brake dynamometer with neat sketch.

OR

Explain porter govemor with the help ofneat diagram.

*xx

t61

161

Q6) a) rn asptingroaded HartneJIq,pe govemot the extreme radii ofrotation of
the balls are g0 mm and 120 mm. The ball arm and sleeye ar.m ofthe bell
crank lever are equal in length. The mass of each f,,uff i, i lg. ff tfr.
speeds at the two extrcme positions are 400 and,l20 rpm. find ihe initial
compression ofthe centrai spring ar.rd spring col1stant. Neglect weightofsleeve. 

tlolb) Explain Effort and power ofthe governor 
I6i

I61
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No.

P-346
Total No. ofPages : 2

S.E, (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester- IV) (Revised) Examination'

APril - 2016

MACHINE TOOLS AND PROCESSES

Sub. Code : 63364

Day anil Date : Tuesday,26 - 04 - 2016 Totat Matks : 100

Time: 10.30 a.m. to 01'30 p.m.

Instructions : l) All qucstioBs are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full rnarks'

3) Assume suitabl€ data, ifnecessary.

,l) Use ofNon-programmahle scienffic calculator is allowcd'

81) a) State the impofiance ofcasting as manul'acturing process with its merits

and demerits? t8l

b) Explain with neat sketch elements ofgating system. 181

OR

b) List different types of fuel fired nelting furnaces and explain in detail

lnduction fumace,

Q2) a) With neat sketcl.r explain open die forging & close die forging' t8l

b) Compare the following: t81

i) Hot working & Coid working

ii) Ditect exhusion & Indirect extrusion

OR

b) Exptain in detail wire drawing process.

Q3) Write a short note on. (Any Three)

a) Pressuredie-casting

b) Crucible firrnace

c) Defects in Extmsion

d) Directional Solidification

t18l

P.7: O.
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Qa) a) Calculate the gear hain for cutting the 8 TPI pitch on work piece ifthe

lead screw of lathe is 4 TPI. 131

The lathe is supplied with a change gear set from 20 to 120 teeth in steps

of5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth.

b) A lathe is provided with a change gear set ftom 20 to 120 teeth in steps

of 5 t€eth and an additional geat of 127 teeth. Find the gear tain for
cutting metric thread of3.25 mm pitch on a Iathe having lead screwpitch

as 6 TPI. Isl
c) Draw block diagram oftlrrret ladrc. Name difl'erent parrs & explain function

of each parl. 18l

OR

c) Draw block diagram ofradial drilling machine and explain its working.[81

Qi) a) Describethe main features ofthe following milling machines.

i) Horizonlal milling machine.

ii) Verlical milling machine.

iii) Universal milling machine.

What is the difference between siraper and plaruter?

OR

Describe sandard aceessories used for milling machine.

Iel

17l

86)

b)

b)

17l

[18]\Vdte a strort note on. (Any Three)

a) Gear Shaping

b) Water jet machining

c) Vatious operation ofdrilling machines

d) Hydraulic shaper

-s r.g
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Total No. of Pages i 4

Total Marks : 100

QI)

Q2) a) Solve the following equations by Gauss - Elimination method'

2x+3Y - z=5

4x+4Y-32=3

2x'3Y+22=2

a)

b)

lsl

S,E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester - IV)

Examination, APriI - 2016

APPLIED NUMERICAL METHODS

Sub. Code : 63360

Day and Date : Sundag 17-04-2016

Timc : 10.30 a.m' to 1.30 P.m.

InstructioN: 1) Allqoestionsarecompulsorx_'

2) Make suitable assu mptions/data if rcquired an d state clearly.

3) Dmw neat skctches wherevcr necessary.

4) Figures to tLe right indicate full marks

5) Use ofcalculator is allolied.

Explain approximate enol rvith an examPle. t51

Solve any tr,"'o [2 x 5 = l0l

i) Find an approximate root ofthe equation tlogr0 r : 1.2 which lies

between 2 and 3 using Faise Position method.

ii) Find the root of the equation.Ir + 2r('] + 10x - 20 = 0 using Muller's

n]ethod.

(Take x,, : 0, r, : 1 , xr: ?).

iii) Evaluate 112 to tbur decimal places by Newon Raphson method'

P.T.O.
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b) Solve anY twn [2 x 5 = 101

D Solve the following equations by Gauss-Jordon method'

x+2Y -32= 4

lZx+ 4Y - 62=18

x-2Y + 5z= 4

if Solve the system ofequations using LU Decomposition'

x+ 5Y - z=14

2x+ Y +32=13

3xtY14z=11

iii) Solve the following equations by Gauss' Seidal method

6x+15Y+22=72

r+Y+542=110

tl x+ 6Y - z=85

Q3) Solve anY four: [4 x 5 =201

a) The pressure and volume of qas are related by the equation P\a - K

Il and K are constants) ni' tf;i"quurion for the following data usinl

PlirtciPles c' l least 
'quares

P : 0'5 1 15 2'O 25 30

V : l '62 l'00 075 0'62 057 046

b) Using Lagange's interpolation fotmuta' find y(10) from the followinl

table

x | 5 6 9 11

L 13 14 16

c) Find the mean, median' mode and standard deviation of following:

15, 21. 21. 2t. 25' 30' 35'

-2-
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d) UsirigNewtons divided difference fomula find f(6)

x:I278

y:l554

e) State and prove addition and multiplication larv ofprobability

Q4) Solve anY three: [3xs=151

l

a) Evaluate the integral I= Jro d{usjng Simpsons l/3'dRule.

3

'i ,t
b1 Use Ronrberg s rnethod roeraluate 

lir -r;-,ut 
.lr-6o.0.l.and0'15'

c) Evaluate llpr' +zr+l)at by Gaussian Quadrature.

d) A jet fighter position on an aircraft cariers runway was timed during

landing

t(sec): 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 I.5 1.6

X(m): 7 989 8.403 8.781 9.129 9.451 9.750 0.031

Where X is the distance ftom the end of the carrier. Estimate velocil

and accelemtion at t: 1.1 sec.

Q5) Solve any three [3 x 5 = 15

a) Using Runge Kutta method offou(h order findl' at x : 0.8 ify':y -:t
Given 1(0.6) 

: 1.7379 take h = 0.1

-3-
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ls -+-lofl, ,lbYb) Find the eigen values and coresponding eigen Yectors

both power method and poll,romial method.

d't,
c) Given the boundary value problem ;j 

: o, +4:/(0)=2,y(l\=5

obtain its solution in the range 61v g 1 with /7=0.25 using finite difference

method.

dt
d) Solve 1 

:, * * : given yt0) : 2. Obtain the values ofr'(0.1), -l'(0 2)

and 110.3) using Picard's method.

Q6) a) SolveU,,+U," = 0 inthe square region bounded by.r = 0, r=4,y= 0,

y = 4 alrd witli boundary conditions:

a(0,f) - 0; tt(4,y) - 12+ll' r.r(x,0) = 3x; u(x'4) = x1

by Liebmann's method Take Ar = 1, A-v = l Perform two iterations [10]

b) Classi$ the lollowing pardal differential equations;

D U-+2U,,,+U,:0.

ii) rLt, +yU",= 0;:r > 0,y> 0

iii) u,, - 2u,) : 0,

c) Explain explicit method with aneat sketch.

+++

ts1

Isl
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P_850
Total No. of Pages : 2

MACHINETOOLS

Sub. Code : .13595

Day and Date : Thursd,ay,28-04-2016 
Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.30 a.m, to 1.30 p.m..

Instructions: 1) Ans.rl er,rny tlree questions from eaci section.
2) F:gurcs to the right indicatefull mar.ks.
3) Assuhe suitablc data, ifnccessary.
,l) Use ofNoB_programmable Scienti{ic Calculator is illoryed,

SECTION . I

Ql) a) Dralv block diagram ollathe. Name diff.erent pafis. State the specificationoflathe. 
t8l

b) Explain the following oper ations perfonned on lathe.

i) Tuming

ii) Facing

iii) Knurling

ir) Drilling

I8t

Q2) a)

b)

S.E. (Mechanicat) (part - I! (Semester _ IV) (OId)
(Pre-revised) Examination, April _ 2016

Explain corstruction and working ofjig boring machine
sketch.

What is the difference between shaper and planner?

Explain bat t'eeding mechanism in capsran lathe rvirh neat sketch. Igl
List various tool 1'rolding devices used on driiling machine. Describe anv
ttree in briel 

[rl

Q3) a)

b)

with neat

18l

t81

P.T.O.



Q4) Write a shod note on (Any Three):

a) Classification ofcurting tool.

b) Various Accessories used on drilljng machine.

c) Automat.

d) Table feed mechanism in shaper.

P-850

l18l

Qs) a)

b)

Q6)

Describe construction and working ofvefiical milling nachine. tSl
Explain in detail gear cutting on millng machine. 

tgl

Draw neat sketch oftniiling cutters. State the application ofeach milling

l8l

18l

Explain the following tenns in grinding.

i) WheeJ mounting.

ii) $heel loading.

iii) Wheei truing.

ir) Wheel glazing.

Q7) a) Explain worting of CNC machine with block diagram.
b) Describe gear hobbing process with neat sketch.

Q8) Write a shoft note on (Any Three):

a) Tool and cutter grinder.

b) Gearrolling.

c) Types of CNC machines.

d) Various operation performed on broaching machine.

")

b)

I8j

18l

[18]

-2-
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S.E. Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - IV) Examination,
November - 2015

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS

Sub. Code : 43592

Day and Date : Morday, 30 - 11 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Solve any three questions from each section.

2) Assume suitable data wherever necessary & state itclearly.

3) Figures to the right indicstes full marks.

SECTION . I

QI) a) Draw stress - strain diagrams for ductile and brittle materials subjected

to axial loading & explain the important points of the diagram. t6l

b) A steel bar 20mm in diameter is enclosed in a brass tube of 25mm

external diameter end 2mm thick. Assuming E,IED = 2 and initial
lengths of both components are 400mm. Calculate stresses in steel and

brass of the composite section which is subjected to an axial compressive

force of 50 KN. Assume E = 200Gpa. Find also change in length of
composite section. l10l

Q2) Draw the shear force and bending moment diagram for the beam shown in

figure - 2. Locate the point of max. bending moment and point of

s - 2074

Total No. of Pages : 4Seat

No.

contraflexure.

r= nNh ioKN

tt8l

roKNf,

,dcrt

1n

"1"--"-

6 DKN -1'1

1m
-Zrn _-;q.1 :14 _*

G

tJ'{o "
P.T.O.
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Q3) a) 500KW power has to be transmitted at 100rpm. Allowable shear stress

is 75MPa for shaft rnaterial. t9l

i) Determine the necessary diameter of solid shaft.

ii) Diameter of hollow shaft if the inside diameter is 0.8 times the. 
outside diameter.

iii) Determine saving in material when hollow shaft is used.

b) The cross section of a simply suppofied beam is 'T' section with flange

dimension 100mm x 50mm & web dimensions 100mm x 50mm. It is
subjected under a bending moment of 3400N-m. Calculate the bending

stresses in the beam & show it graphically. t7)

Q4) A cost rotbracket subjected to bending has a cross section ofI-shape with
unequal flanges as shown in fig - 4-1. Ifthe tensile stess in top flarge is not
to exceed 17.5 MPa, what is the bending moment the section can take? If
the section is subjected to a shear force of 100 KN. Calculate the shear stress

across the sectioh and show it graphically. t16l

3s 0r1

5 Gtl

I r-- I
l+- r5ln1 ----ti I



Qs) a)

b)

Explain Maximum shear stress theory. t41

At a point, within a body subjected to two mutually perpendicular

directions, the sftesses are 100N/mm2 (tensile) and 75 N/mm' (tensile).

Each of the above sbessess, is accompained by shear stress of 75 N/mm'.

Determine normal, shear and resultant stress on an oblique plane

inclined at 45' with the a-\is of minor tensile stress. t6I

c) At a certain point in a strained material the stresses on two planes at

right angles to each other are 20N/mm2 and l0N/mm'?both tensile.They

are accompained by a shear stress ofmagnitude 10N/mm'?. Find location

of principal plane and evaluate principal stressess. t8l

SECTION - II
s - 2074

Derive an expression for slope and deflection for a simply supported

beam carrying point load at center. t8l

A cantilever of length 2m carries a UDL of 25KN/m at free end to

75 KN/m at fixed end. If E = 1 x 105N/mm'?and I = 108 mma Determine

the slope and deflection at free end. t8l

Define equivalant length of column. Give equivalant length of columns

Q6) a)

b)

Q7) 
^)

b)

c)

for various end conditions. t4l

Define slenderness ratio and state the limitations of Eulers fonr.rula.[4]

A hollow alloy tube 5m long with external and internal diameters

40 mrn and 25 rlm respectively was found to extend 6..tr mm under

tensile load of 60 KN. Find the buckling load for the tube when used

as a columr with both ends pinned. Also find the safe load for the

tube. taking frctor of safety = 4-

-3-
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QS) a) Derive an expression for strain energy stored in a body due to torsion.

t81

b) The maximum stress produced by a pull in a bar of length lm is
150N/mm'?. The area of cross section and length are as shown in fig.

Calculate strain energy stored in a bar ifE = 2 x 1S N/mm2' t8I

srss

f
200 fnTr}[00(f)In]

-4-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester- [V) Examination,
December - 2015

METALLURGY

Sub. Code: 43594

Day and Dale: Wednesday,02- 12 - 20I5

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

Instructiotrs: 1) Attcmpt any three questiotrs from each section.
2) Figures to the right indicate marks to that question.

3) Draw neat sketches whereyer necessary

4) Assume suitable data if necessary

SE,CTION-I

Ql) Draw neal self-explanatory skelches ofthe following (any four)

a) Microstructure of 0.8 oZ carbon steel.

b) Isomorphus system phase diagram.

c) Microstructure ofgrey cast iron.

d) Creep fracture.

e) Ultrasonic test setup.

0 Partial eutectic system phase diagram.

tr 6l

Q2) a) Explain in detail Iron- Iron Carbide Equilibrium diagram along with all the

reactions, phases, and temperatures.

b) Explain fatigue test with neat sketch.

Q3) a) Draw neat sketch of Al-Si equilibrium diagram. With reference to
equilibrium diagram cxplain the modification featment. t8I

b) Explain the proccdure to draw equilibrium diagram from cooling curves.[8]

P,TO.

Itzl

t6l
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Q4) Write short notes on (any four): tl6l

a) Pb-Sn Alloys.

b) Imperfection in crystals.

c) Solidificationbynucleation.

d) a -Brasses.

e) Standard Brinell Hardness test.

SECTION . II

Qs) a)

b)

c)

Define l-Ieat treatment. Explain thc basic stcps of heat treatmcnt and

mention the objectives ofheat treatment. I61

Explain in detail the lransformation ofAustenite to Madensite. t6l

Explain with neat sketch any one type ofHeat ffeatmcnt furnace. t61

Q6) Comprethe following (any four):

a) Pearlitic and Bainitic tansformation.

b) Austempering and Marlempering.

c) TTT and CCT diagram.

d) Flame hardening and Induction hardening.

e) Sizing and Compacting-

t16l

Q7) a) Explain the mechanism ofprecipitation hardening with suitable example.

Which are the different alloys that can be precipitation hardened. t8l

b) What is carburizing heat treatmcnl? Explain in detail any one typc, along

with post carburizing heat treatment. I8l



s - 207s

I16lQ8) Write short notes on (any four):

a) Heat treatnent defects and remedies.

b) Process annealing.

c) Quenching baths.

d) Methods ofpowder man ufacturing.

e) Conholledatrnosphere.

ttrt

-3-



S.E. (Mechanical) @art - I! (Semester- IV) Examination,
December - 2015

THEORYOFMACHINES-I

Sub. Code : 43596

Day and Date : Friday. 04- l2 - 2015

Time : 9.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Q,2 and Q.5 are compulsory, from the remaining questions ofeach
section answer any two questiotrs.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Draw neat labeled sketch wherever necessary.

4) Assume ifnecessary, suitable data and state clearly.

5) Use ofNon programmable calculalor is perDifled.

SECTION-I

Q1) a) Sketch and explain the following with suitable examples: t4I

c)

i) Lower pair and higher pair.

ii) Degree of fieedom.

What do you mean by inversion ofmechanism? Enlist the inversions of
four bar chain, single slider crank chain and double slider crank chain. [6]

Define instantaneous centre of localion. What are their rypes. explain
how to locate them with the help ofneat sketch. t6l

Q2) The dimensions ofthe.Aadreau differential stroke engine mechanism, as shown

in Fig. 1 AB=8Omm,CD=4Omm,BE=DE:150mm, and EP:200mm. The links
AB and CD are geared together. The speed ofthe smaller wheel is 1 140 rpm.

Determine the velocity and acceleration of the piston P for the given

t18l

P.T,O.

s - 2076
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Total Marks : 100
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Fig. I ( Not ro scaie)

Q3) a) Sketch and explain pantograph. Show that it can be used to plot the

drawings at enlarged and reduced scale. I8I

b) Derive the condition for equal speeds of the driving and driven shafts

connected by Hooke's joint. t8l

Qa) d Explain different forces acting 6n the reciprocating parts ofan engine in
detail. I5l

b) A connecting rod ofan LC. engine has a mass of2 kg and the distance

between the centre ofgudgeon pin and centre ofcrank pin is 250 mm.

The C.G. falls at a point 100 mm from the gudgeon pin along the line of
centres. The radius of gyration about an axis through the C.G.

perpendicular to the plane of rotation is I l0 mm. Find the equivalent

dynamical system if only one ofthe masses is located at gudgeon pin.

Ifthe connecting rod is replaced by two masses one at the gudgeon

pin and the other at the crank pin and the angular acceleration of the

rod is 23000 rad/s' clockwise. Detetmine the correction couple applied

to the system to reduce it to a dynamically equivalent sysiem. I10l

-2-
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Q5) a) Derive the equation of maximum velocity and acceleration offollower
moving with SHM. t4l

b) It is required to desigu the profile ofa cam with oscillating foilower for

following motion;

Follower to move outward through an angular displacement of20o

during 90o ofcam rotation

ii) Follower to dwell for 45o ofcam rotation.

iii) Follower to retum to its initial position in 75o ofcam rotation; and

iv) Follower to dwell for remaining rotation of cam.

The distance between the pivot centre and the follower rollercenter is 70

mm and the roller diameter is 20 mm. The minimum radius of cam is

such that follower arm is horizontal. The location ofpivot point is 70

mm to the left and 60 mn above the carn centre. The motion of the

follower is to take place with SHM during outward stroke and with uniform

acceleration and retardation during retum stroke. tl4I

Q6) a) Derive the equation for height ofPorter govemor.

b) A thrust bearing ofa propeller shaft consists ofa number ofcollars. The

shaft is of400 mm diameler and rotates at a speed of90 rpm. The thrust

on the shaft is 300 KN. If the intensity ofpressure is to be 200 KN/m2

and coefficient of l]iction is 0.06, detennine external diameter of the

collars and the number ofcollars. The power lost in friction is 48 kW. [0]

Q7) a) What are different g?es ofdynamometers? With neat sketch explain belt

transmission dvnamometer.

l6l

-3-
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b) A Hartnell govemor has rotating masses of 1,4 kg canied on right angled

bell crank levers, in which weight arm is 60 mm and sleeve arm is 50 mm

long. The sleeve has total movement of25 mm and is in mid position

sleeve arm is horizontal and masses rotates in circle of 80 mm radius'

The maximum and minimum equilibrium speeds are 435 and 420 rpm

respectively. Determine - t10l

Maximum and minimum radius of rotation

The stiffrress of spring

Initial compression of spring.

QS) ,) An open belt drive is used to coffrect two parallel shafts 4 m apart. The

diameter ofbigger pulley is 1.5 m and that ofthe smaller pulley is 0.5 m.

The mass of the belt is I kglm length. The maximum tension is not to

exceed 1500 N. The coefftcient of friction is 0.25' The bigger pulley

which is the driver pulley also, rotates at 250 tpm, The speed of the

driven pulley is 725 rpm.

Calculate-

i) The power transmitted

ii) Power lost in friction

iii) Efficiency ofthe drive

b) Write note on friction circle.

t10I

D

ii)

iii)

16l

rrll
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December - 2015

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS @evised)
Sutr. Code : 63361

Day atrd Date :Tltcsday, 0l - 12 - 2015

Timc : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instruction$ : l) Attempt all qucstions.

2) Figures to the right indicatc full marks to the question.

3) Draw neat labeled skctch rvhcrever necessary.

4) Assume suitable data, ifnccessary alrd statc clearly.
5) Use of noD-programmable calculalor is allowed.

Ql) a) A steel rod and two copper rods together support a load of 370kN as

shown in the Fig. The cross sectional area of steel rod is 2500mm, and

ofeach copper rod is 1600mm2. Find the stresses in rods..

Take : E for steel : 2x l05N/mm2; E for copper = 1x 10N/mm, ll2l

S.E. (A4eehanical) @art - II) (Semester - I\) Examination,

Total Marks :100

-l(rJfP. r 
I

L"

b) Define modulus ofelasticity and modulus ofrigidity. Also obtain relation
between them- t6l

OR

b) A solid shaft of 60mm diameter is to be replaced by a hollow shaft of
same material with internal diameter equal to half of the external

diameter Find didmeters of hollow shaft and saving in material, if
maximum allowable shear strain is same for both shafts. 16l

P,T,O.
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Q2) Draw sheat force and bending moment dia€ram fol a beam as shown in the

fig. also locate maximum bending moment and point ofcontraflexture ifany.

tl61

?6Etr-rr) tOKrl

QJ) A simply supported beam and its cross section are as shown in the fig. The

beam carries a load of 10kN as shown in fig. Its self weight is 3.5kN/m

calculate maximum bending stress at XX. [161

IOKN +lsd ralil

Q4) a) Derive the expression for principle stresses and maximum shear stress

for a member subjected to like direct stresses in mutually perpendicular

directions. Also give the locations of principle planes and planes of
maximum shear stress. lel

b) The intensity ofresultant stress on a plane AB shown in Fig I at a point

in a material under stress is 800N/cm2 and it is inclined at 30'to the

normal to that plane. The normal component of that stress on another

plane BC is 600 N/cm'?

zo Brr/m

l6

3.s )<tl,/rn

I
I

1.2 ifr li< 1' z rrr r Z0O mrn If-,t
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Determine

i) the resultant stress on the plane BC.

ii) the principle stresses and their directions.

iii.1 The maximum shear stresses and their planes.

fiB I

OR

b) An l-section beam 350mm x l50mm has a web thickness of lOmm and

a flange thickness of 20mm. (fig 2) If the shear force acting on the

section is 40kN, find the maximum shear stress developed in the I-
section. Also sketch the shear stress distribution across the section. [9]

l'-ig 2

Q5) a) Derive the expression for slope and deflection ofa cantilever subjected

to uniformly varying load (LlVl-maximum at fixed end and zero at free

end) using double integration method. 18l

b) A cantilevi:r oflength 2 m carries a point load of20 kN at the free end

and another load of20 kN at its centre. IfE = l0sN/mm2 and I:108 mma

for the cantilever then determine by moment area method, the slope and

deflection ofthe cantilever at the free end.

OR

tel

-3-
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b) State the importance of theories of failure and explain the maximum

distodion energy theory.(von Mises - Henky Theory) I8l

Q6) a) Explain the cdncept of equivalent length of the column and derive the

expression for crippling stress in terms ofeffectiVe length and radius of
gyration. I81

b) Find the deflection at the free end of a cantilever of length I carrying a

uniform$ disrtibuted load ofw per unit run over the whole span using

enerry theorem. Assume uniform flexural rigidity. I81

eoo

-4-
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Fluid and Turbo Machinary
ub. Code : 63362

Day and Date : Wednesday,02 - 12 - 2015

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions i l) Allqucstiotrs arecompulsory
2) Figures to rightindicatc full marks,
3) Assume suitable data ifnecessary and indicate clearly.
4) Use ofnon-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Show that the maximum efficiency (hydraulic) ofPelton wheel given

I + cos/
byryh = ----=- Where d is bucket outlet angle.')'

b) The following data relateto aPeltonwheel

Head:12m
Speed ofwheel =240rpm

Shaft porver ofwheel =115 kW
Speed ratio=0.45

Coeffi cient of velocit50.98
Overal I elfi ciency =85o/o

Design the Pelton wheel

OR
c) A turbine works under a head of200m and it develops 6000kW power at

200rpm.The overall effrciency ofturbine is 87% find its unit quantities.

A model is to built which is sinrilar to above turbine in all respect having
the scale ratiol:10. It is tested under a head of20m. F'ind the speed,

discharge, power and specific speed of model having the same overall

Q2) a)

b)

efficiency as turbine.

Explain goveming ofFrancis turbine with neat sketch.

Determine the overall efficiency ofKaplan turbine developing 2850 kW
under a head of 5.2m. it is provided with a draft tube with its inlet diameter

3m and set 1.8m above the tail race level. A vacuum gauge connect to the

draft tube indicates a reading of 5.2m of water. Assume drafi tube

t81

PT,O,

S.E.(Mech.) (Part - If @evised) Examination, December - 2015

Total Marks : 100

t8I

t8I

l8l

t8l

efliciency as 750l0.
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OR

c) The following data is given for Francis turbine; net head 60m, speed 700

rpm, shaft power 294.3KW, overall efficiency 84%, hydraulic efficiency

939'o, flow ratio 0.2, breadth ratio 0.1. Outer diameter of rururer is two

times the inner diameter. The thickness of runner occupy 5slo of
circumferential area of runner, velociS' of flow is constant at inlet and

outlet and discharge is radial at outlet. Find

i) Guide blade angel

ii) Diameter ofrunner at inlet and outlet

iii) Runner vane angles

iv) Width of rvheel at outlet

Obtain expression for minimum starting speed ofpump.
Write shofi notes (any two)

i) Types of impellers used in centifugal pump

ii) Efficiencies ofcentrifugal pump

ii.i) Imponance of multi staging of pump

t8l

.oR
c) i) A centrifugal pump is to discharge 0.118 nr3/s at a speed o11450

rpm against a head of 25m. T'he impeller diameter is 250 mm, its

width at outlet is 50mm and monomeric efficiency is 7504. Dctemine

the vane anglc ar the oLrter periphery ofthe in':peller. Isl
ii) Two geometrically similar purnps are running at the same speeds of

1000 rpm.One pump has an impeller diameter of 300mm and lifts

water at the rate of 0.02 m3/sec againsi a head of 15m. Determine

the head ald impeller diameter ofthe other pump to deliverhalfthe

discharge. Isl

Q4 nl Dcrive the expression tbr the lvorkdone by single stage reciprocating

compressor during I8l
i; Isothermalcompressit.rn

ii) Polyropiccompression

iii) Adiabatic cornpression

Discuss about which is the most efficient compression process for

reciplocating compressor.

b) Write Short notes on any two

I Construction and Working of root blower
t10l

ii) Derive expression for workdone by reciprocating compressor lvith

clearance volume

iii) Multistage reciprocating air compressor

4
b)

l8I
I10l
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OR

Solve following two problems

i) Following dala related to performance test

s - 2078

tsl
of single acting

Qs) a.\

reciprocating compressor

a) Suction pressure = 1 bar

b) Suction temperature = ZA'C

c) Discharge pressure = 6 bar

d) Discharge terrperature: 180 "C
e) Speed of compressor = 1200 rpm

t) Mass of air delivered = 1.7 kg/min
Calculate indicated porver ofcompressor. Take R= 287 l/kgK
ii) A single stage double acting air compressor is required to deliver

14 nf ofairperminute measured at 1.0I3 bar and I5oC. the delivery
pressure is 7 bar and the speed 300 rpm. Take the clearance volume

as 50lo of the srvert volume with the compression and expansion

index ofn= 1.3, calculate Srvept volume ofcylinder tsl

Define degree ofreaction for the axiaj flow compressor. Discuss etlects

of following cases t8]
i) 50% degree ofreactior
ii) Lorl degree of rea.l.ion

A centriiugal compressor with 759.'o isentropic cfficiency delivers 25 kg
ofail per minute at a pressure of4 bar lfthe compressor receives air at

20'C and at pressure ol I bar'. Finci

i) Actual temperature ofthe air at exit
ii) Fower required to run the compressor if mechanical efficiency is

b)

95%

i'ake y: 1.4 and Cp: I kJ/KgI{
OR

c') An axial flovl compressol witit compression ratio as 4, draws air at

20 "C delivers it at 197 'C and rotates with biade velocity 180 nr./s.

Assuming 50%o deglee ofreaction. The mean blade speed and velocity
are the constant throughout the compressor. Determine
i) Velocity offlow
ii) Number of stages

Take work factor is0.S2, a12", p=42 ', Cp 1.005 kJ,4rgK. t81

t8l
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Q6) a)

b)

s - 2078

Explain with neat sketch simple open cycle gas turbine along with P -V
diagram. State advanlages of open cycle gas turbine I81

A gas turbine unit has a pressure ratio of 6:1 and maximum cycle

temperature of 610'C. The isentropic efficiencies of the compressor

and turbine are 0.80 and 0.82 respectively. Calculate the net power output

in kW from turbine when the air enters the compressor at 1 5'C at the rate

of 16 kg/s. Take Cp: 1.005 kJ&gK and y= 1.4 for the compression

process and take Cp =1.11 kJ,4<gK and y= 1.333 for the expansion
process. l8I

,OR
c) The air enters the compressor of an open cycle gas turbine at pressure

of 1 bar and temperature of 20'C. The pressure of the.air after
compression is 4 bar. The isentropic efficiency ofcompressor and turbine

are 80 oZ and 85 o/o respectively. The air fuel ratio used is 90: l.Ifthe
flow rate of air is.3 kg/s, find

i) The compressor power and turbine pow6r

ii) Net Power developed

Take Cp= 1.0 kj kgK and y =1.4 ofair and gas. Calorific value of fuel =

41800kJ/kg. I8I

rrrr
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S.E. (Mechanical)

Day and Date: Thursday,03 - 12 - 2015

Time r 9.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

InsJructions i

s-2079
Total No. ofPages : 3

(Part - II) Eevised) (Semester - IV) Examination,

December - 2015

THEORYOT'MACHINES-I

Sub. Code: 63363

Total Marks : 100

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

Atteript all questiotrs.

Figures to the right indicate full marks to the question.

Draw leat labeled sketch wherever necessary;

Assume suitable data, if n€cessary and state clearly.

Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Qt) a)

a)

.b)

Write a note on different t)?es of kinematic pairs. t8I

OR

Explain the inversions of four-bar chain with neat sketches. t8l

Locate all the instantaneous centers of the slider crankmechanism shown

in fig.l.c. The lengths of crank OA and connecting rod AB are 90 mm

and 360 mm respectively. If the crank rotates in clockwise direction

with a speed of 150 r.p.m., find : tSl

i) velocity of slider B and

ii) Angular velocity of the connecting rod AB.

P.T,O.
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Q2) The crank of a mechanism shown in fig.2 rotates in anticlockwise direction

at a speed of 100 r.p.m. The dimensions of the various links are : OA = 150 mm,

AB = 600 mm, DE = 500 mm. Link BCD is a bell-crank lever with angle

BCD = 90", BC = 350 mm, CD = 150 mm. Determine the velocity and

acceleration of the slider at E. t18l

Q3) a) Derive the equation for friction torque in case of conical pivot bearing

assuming uniform wear with usual notations, t81

OR

Derive the equation for friction torque in case of flat collar pivot bearing

assuming unitbrm wear with usual notations. t8I

A truncaled conical pivot with angle of cone as 100" supports a load

of 1SkN. The external radius is 2.5 times the internal radius. The shaft

rotates at 150 r.p.m. If the intensity of pressure is to be 300 kN/mm'

and coefficient of friction is 0.05, detemine the power lost in working

against friction assuming uniform pressure. t8l

Q4) a) Draw neat sketches of different types of cams. 141

b) The following data relate to cam profile in which the follower moves

with uniform acceleration and deceleration during ascent and descent.

a)

b)
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Minimum radius of cam = 25 mm

RollerDiameter=8mm

Lift of follower = 30 mm

. Offset of follower axis = 12 mm towards dght

Angle of ascent = 60'

Angle of descent 90o

Angle of dwell between ascent and descent = 45'

Speed of cam = 200 rpm

Draw the profile of the cam and determine the maximum velocity and

the uniform acceleration of the fbilower during the outstroke. [141

Q5) a) An open belt ofrectangular cross section of 100 mm x 10 mm connects

two pulleys 1250 mm and 500 mm diameter, on parallel shafts 5 m
apart. The mass of belt per meter length is 1 kg/m. Maximum tension

is not to exceed 2000 N and coefficient of friction is 0.3. The bigger

pulley is the driver and runs at 250 rpm and drjven shaft runs at

600 rpm. Calculate the power transmitted and torque exeted on each

b)

shaft considering centrifugal tension.

Derive an equation lbr centrifugal tension in belt.

OR

With neat sketches explain different types of belt drives.

lr0l
t6l

t6lh\

Q6) a) The lengths of the upper and lower anns of a Porler govelnor are

200 mm and 250 mm respectively. Both the arms are piyoted at the

axis of rotation. The central sleeve load is 150 N, the weight of each

ball is 20 N and the fdction of the sleeve is equivalent to 30 N. If the

limiting inclinations of the upper aflrs to the vertical are 30' and 40',
determine the range of speed of the goyernor. I10l

b) By means of controlling force curves explain stable goventor, utstable
governor and Isochronous governor. t6l

OR

b) Define sensitiveness, hunting and Isochronism of governor. t6I

***

-3-
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Machine Tools and Processes

Sub. Code: 63364
Day and Date : Frid ay,04 - 12 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Timc : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.n.

Instructions i 1) Allquestions lrre compulsory.

2) Figuresto thc rightildiclte fullmarks.
3) Assume suitable data, iftrecessary.
.l) Usc ofNon-programmablc Scicntific Calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) State the function different elernents ofgating systern with neat sketch. [8]

b) Explain in brief construction & working of cold chamber die casting

process. I81

OR

b) What is meant by continuous casting? Explain its merits, demerits and

applications. I8l

Q2) a) Explain construction and uorking ol hydlaulic exrrusion. Also write

defects in extrusion . t8I

Draw blockdiagram oflathe and explain in briefprincipal parts oflathe.[8]

OR

Describe the method ofinjection uroulding for high production rates?[81

S.E.(Mechanical) (Revised) (Part - I! (Semester - IV) Examination,

b)

Q3) \\tite a shod note on (Any Three)

a) Centrifugal casting.

b) Induction Fumace

c) Defects inRolling

d) Calendaring and thermo forrning

Il8l

b)

P.TO.



Qa) a) Calcutate the gear train for cutting the 12 TpI pitch on wo.-it;3t?il
lead screw oflathe is 4 TPI. t3l

The lathe is suppliedwith a change gear set from 20 to 120 teeth in steps

of5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth.

b) A lathe is provided with a change gear set frorn 20 to 120 teeth in steps

of 5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth. Find the gear train for
cuttingmetric tfuead of4.25 mm pitch on a lathe having lead screwpitch
as 6 TPI. IsI

c)

c) Enurnerate various turret tool holding device rvith neat sketch. ISI

OR

Describe construction, working & operations ofvertical boring machine
with neat sketch.

Q5) a) Explain with neat sketch verticalmilling attachment for Horizontalmilling
machine. t8l

b) How are the shapers classified? State the purpose ofthe following parts
in a shaper

i) Column

ii) Cross-rail

iii) Table

iv) Shaper head

t8I

OR

b) List various gear manufacturing processes. Explain gear hobbingprocess

18l

with neat sketch.

Q6) Write a short note on (Any Three)

a) Gear Shaving

b) Electric discharge machining

c) JigBoring machine

d) Laserbeam machining

18I

Ir8l

lrtt
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S.E. (Mechanical Enginecring) (Semestcr - IV)
Examination, Novcmber - 2015

APPLIED NUMERICAL METIIODS

Sub. Code :63360

Day and Date : Monday, 30 - I I - 2015 Total -\{arks : 100

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All questiofls are compulsory,

2) Make suitablc assumptioDs / data if rcquired and stntc clcarly.

3) Draw neat sketches whercycr necessary.

4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

5) Use ofcalculntor is allowed.

Ql) a) Explain accuracy and precision with the help ofa neat sketch. I5l

b) Solve anytwo: [2x5=101

i) Find the root ofthe equation x3 4x - 9 = 0 using false position

method up to two decimal places.

ii) Using NeMon Raphson metbod, fild the real root of3x - cos r - I : 0.

iii) Use Muller's method to find a root of the equation rr- 3.r - 7 : 0,

where the root lies between 2 and 3.

Q2) a) Solve thc followirg equations by Gauss-Jordon method. I5l

Lx-6y-z:7

x+2y-z: -1

5x-,.7y 42-9

PT,O.
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b) Solve any two: [2 x 5 = 101

i) Solve the system ofequations using LU Decomposition.

2x+3Y+z:9

x+2Y+32:6

3x+Y+22=g

ii) Solve by Gauss Elimination method.

3x+4y+52:18

2x-Y+$2=13

5x-2y-72-20

iii) Solve the lollowing equations by Gauss-Seidal method.

8x+2y-22:8

x-8y+32=4

2x+Y+92=12

Q3) a) Find/(r) as a polynomial in.x and hence/(6) for the following data by

Newton's divided difference formula. t5l

x:1278

f(x): 1 s s 4

b) Solve any two: [2 x 5 = l0l

i) The following table gives experimental data for force (N) and

velocity (m/s) for an object suspended in a wind tunnel.

Velocity (m/s) : 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Force (N) : 24 68 378 552 608 1218 831 1452

Use the linear least-squares regression to determine the coefl'icients

a and , in the fucntion y : o - ,-r that best fits the data.

a
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ii) Fit a normal cuwe to the followiog data:

Length ofline cm: 8.60 8.59 8.58 8.57 8.56 8.55 8.54 8.53 8.52

Frequency:2349108411
iri) Use Lagrange's formula to findy(I0), Gven

x : 5 6 9 1l

y:12 13 14 16

Q4) Solve any three: [3 x 5 = l5l

a) Evaluate the integral l=lllO+ x)dx using Simpsons 3/8rh Rule. Take

n=6.
I

b) Evaluate l{tt {l +t)a, ay caussian Quadratue.
0

c) Use Romberg's method to evalrtrlte J@x I (l+ x)) take h = 0.5,0.25

and 0.125.

d) A rod is rotating in a plane. The following table gives the angle B (in

radians) tkough which the rod has tumed for various values of time 't'
(seconds). Calculate the angular velocity of the rod at t:0.6 second

t 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 i.0

o 0 0.t2 0.49 1.12 2.02 3.20

Q5) Solve any three: [3 x5= l5l

dv v-x
a) Grven . --- -' alx \t+x

with l(0) = t. nina 10. t ; urirg modifled Euler's method.

b) Using Euler's method, find an approximate value ofy whenx = 1, in five

steps given that:

dy
---1=r + v
ax

}{0):1

-3-
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dv
Solve the equation 3=x + x+ \'* Y

Given l0) = 1. Obtain the values ofl0.l) using Picard's method.

Frnd the largest Eigen value and the corresponding Eigen vectors of

Q6) a) Solve U* - U.. -.- 0 in the square region with boundaly values as shown

in figure. Il0l

Perform two iterations :

b) Classifu the following partial differential equations:

i) O,.+(D,. =0

ii) xU^+yU,.+41U"=0
c) Use explicit method to solve for the temperature distribution ofa long

thn rod wrth a lenglh of 10 crn and following values Ai=2cm,Al=0.1

second, and ) :0.0203 at time 1 = 0.1 second, 0.2second. at I :0 the

tenperature of rod is zero and the boundary condition are fixed for all

times at T(0) : 100'C and T(10) : 50'C.

d) Explain Crank Nicholson rnethod.

e

d)

[r o r]
l, , oi

l, o ,l

lsl

tsl

lsl

-4-
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S.E. (Mech.) (Part - I! (Pre-Rcvised) Examination, Dcccmbcr - 2015

FLUID AND TURBOMACHINERY

Sub. Codc:43597

Day and Date : Saturday, 05 - 12 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Attempt any thrcc qucstions from €ach scction.

2) Figurcs to thc right indic.te full marks.

3) Assume suitable data ifncccssary.

4) Useofnonprogrammablccalculatorisallowed.

5) Draw neat sketch wherevcr necessary.

' SECTION.I
Ql) a) What are unit quantities? Detine thc unit quantities foratubinc. Why are

they important? t8l
b) A Pelton wheel2.5 m diameter operates under the following conditions:[81

Net available head : 300 m Speed : 300 rym

Q2) a)

b)

Blade angle at outlet: 165' C, of the jet : 0.98

Blade iriction coefficient: 0.95 Jet diameter: 20 cm.

Mechanical efhciency :95 o/o

Detemine:

i) Power developed

ii) Specific speed

iii) Hydraulicefficiency.

Draw a schematic diagram of Kaplan turbine and explain function of
each parl ofKaplan turbine. 17l
An inward flow reaction turbine dcvelops 1200 kW power having the

vane velocity at inlet as 30 m,/s and the correspondhg whirl velocity of
24 n/s. The ratio ofouter to inncr diameter is 2. The velocity offlow
remains at 6 m/s throughout and discharge at exit is radial. The head

available on wheel is 75 m, Find:

) Vane angles

ii) Power developed

iii) Discharge in mr/s

iv) Hydraulicefficiency

tet

PT,O.
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Q3) a) Explainthe working ofsingle stage ccntrifugal pump with skctch. l4l

b) Define cavitation. Give nccessary prccautions to avoid the cavitation. [4]

c) Acentrifugalpump delivers 1.27 rrr ofwaterpcr minutc at 1200 rpm. Thc

impeller diameter is 350 mm and brcadth at outlet is 12.7 mm. The pressurc

diffcrence bctweeninletand outlet ofpump casing is 272 kN/nf . Assuming

manometric efficiency as 63%, calculate thc impellcr exit bladc angle. [8]

04) Write short notes on any three.

a) Pelton wheel buckets.

b) MPSH & NPSH

c) Priming of Pumps

d) Various e{ficiencics ofturbine.

e) Multi staging of pumps.

SECTION . II

[181

Qs) a)

b)

Derive the expression for minimun.r work required for two stage

reciprocating compressor with inter cooler. t8l

A single stage single acting reciprocaling air compressor dclivers 0.6 kglmin

of air at 6 bar The tcmperature and pressure at the suction stroke are

30'C and I bar respectively. The bore and stroke are 100 mm and 150mm

respectively. The clearance volume is 3% ofthe swept volume and inder-

of expansion and compression is 1.3. I8l

Determinc,

i) the volumetric efficiency ofcompressor.

ii) the power required, ifmechanical efficiency is 85%.

Q6) ") Explain thc losses and isentropic efficiency in centrifugal compressor.[8]

b) An axial flow compressor having 10 stages works with 50% degree of
reaction- It compresses air rvith a pressure ratio of5. Thc inlet conditions

ofair are 27oC and 100 kPa- The air enters the compressorwith a velocity

of 110 m/s. The mcan speed ofthe rotor blade is 220 m/s. The isentropic

efhciency ofthe compressor is 85olo. Calculate the rvork input per kg of

air and blade angles.

-1-

t8l
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Q7) a) Draw the schematic diagram of closed cycle gas turbine power plant.

State merits and demerits. t8I

b) Air enters the compressor ofa gas turbine plant operating on air standard

cycle at 100 kPa and 300K with a volumetric flow rate of 5 mr/s. The
compressor pressure ratio is 10. The turbine inlet temperature is 1400K_

The hrrbine and compressor each has an isentropic efficiency of 80%.[81

Calculate,

i) The thermal elficiency ofthe cycle

ii) The back work ratio

iii) The net power developed in kW

Q8) Write short notes on any three. [18]

a) Roots blower and Vane blower-

b) Applications of compressed air.

c) Slip factor and prewhirl.

d) Classification of compressor

e) Degree ofreaction.

aao



S.E. (Mechanical) (Pre-revised) (Part - I! (Semester - IV)
Examination, December - 2015

MACHINE TOOLS
Sub. Code: 43595

Day and Datc : Thursday, 03 - 12 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time :10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Iostructions: l) Attemptany thrcc qucstior from each scction.

2) Figures to the rightindicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary'.
,l) Use ofron-programmable Scientific calculator is allorved.

SECTION - I

QI) a) Draw block diagram oflathe. Narne dilferent parts oflathe and state the

function ofeach.

b) Explain various accessories used on lathe,

Q2) a) Compare turret lathe and capstan lathe. t8I

b) Explain with neat sketch bar feeding mechanism in capstan lathe. I8l

Q3) a) Describe with neat sketch, construction and working ofvertical boling

machine. t8t

b) State classification of drilling machine and explain vadous opelations

perfomed by drilling machine.

Ol) Write a shoft note on (Any Three)

a) Turret indexing Mechanism

b) Crank and slotted link quick retum mechanism in shaper

c) Classificationofplanningmachine

d) Jig BoringMachine

t81

s - 2ss4
Total No. ofPagcs : 2Scat

No.

t8l

t8l

tl81

P,T,O,
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SECTION . II

Ql a) Explain with neat sketch working of column and knee type milling
machine. t8l

b) Describe with neat sketch vertical milling attachment for horizontal
milling. I8I

Q6) How are ginding machine classified? Explain any one with neat sketch.[8|

State specifications ofgrinding wheel and explain its meaning. t8l

Q7) List various gear manufacturing processes. Explain gear hobbing process

in detail. I8l

Explain Cons'truction and working of CNC Machine with Block
Diagram. l8l

a)

b)

a)

b)

Q8,) Write a short note on (Any Three)

a) Wheel truing and Wheel loading ofGrinding wheel

b) Up milling and Down milling

c) Cear frnishing processes

d) Types of CNC machines

ooo

Ilsl
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S.E. (Mech. ester - IV) Examination, November...,2Otg
lr rt rrYrr. : ...'LIED NUMERICAL METHODS

,.. , Sub. Code: 63360

Day anil Date : Wednesday 13 - ll _ 2019
Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : l) AII questions are compulsory.
2) Use of non programmable calculator is allowed.
3) Assume additional data if required and mention it clearly.

QI) Solve any two:
[16]

a) Perform two iterations of Newton Raphson Method to Solve:
),r+xy+l:1,x3+y;-9

Take initia.l approximations Xo: 1.5, % 
_ 0.5.

? lllr,:t 
*, ExplainApproximation error with an exampte,.i a

c) Flnd root of equation f - 4x - 9 : 0 using bisection mgthod, corect to
.. r'Jhree decimal placer. " --.-';.:* ' 

vvrrevr Lv

Q2) Solve any two:
[16]

a) Solve following equations by Gauss Seidal method.

2x + y + 6z : 9, 8x + 3y + 2z : 13, x + 5y + z : 7.

b) Solve following equations using LU_decomposition method

10x + y + 2z : 13,3x + lQy + z : 14,* + 3! + l0z : 15.

c) 
lotveUrllo,,lilterationMethod , i,:.
8x - 3y \;lz = 20, 6x + 3y + p2 : 35, 4x + ll _ z = 33

'"t" 
"t' 

"

:'" P,T.O.

,lJ r.. .

'', ,,Total Marks : 100



Q3) Solve any three:

SC-53

[181

a) What are thg'applications ofbinomial distribution and normal distribution.

b) FindMeanandMedian . ,,,-,,,1,'

Marks 0-10 t0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 '50-60

No. of Students 12 18 27 20 T7 6

c) Find missing term in the following table using Lagrange's interpolation
formula.

Find f(x) as a polynomial in x and f(6) for
divided difference formula

the following data by Newton'sd)

t - l'sinx dx

[3x6=t 8]

using Trapezoidql and Simpsons

Take n: 10.

b) Use Romberg's method to evaluate I)** take h : 0.5, 0.25, and
JU sln.x

0.125.

rrl2
c) Evaluate Jn 

(sinx)afu by two point Gaussian Quadrature formula.

d) Find the value of cos(1.74) from the following table

X 0 1 2 3 4

Y 1 J 2 3t 8l
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Q5) Solveanythree [3x6=18]

a) Solve _g,h _*"k
i : " : l"

dv -Ya* . v''
z- 34*'+ v' ; oiven y(0) : 1. Obtain the values of y(0. I ) ffi Picard's
dx,o
-\i-- .\P*

b) #Apply 
the fourth order Runge Kutta method to find flO.z) given

dv
-?=y+x; y(0)= I takeh:0.1
dx

c) Findy(0.2) andy(0.1) by Euler's Method,

dv.'.
if , = x- + y-i /(0): I

clx

d) Find the largest Eigen value and the conesponding Eigen vectors by

power method.

u(o,v) = o

u(4,y)=12+y

u(x,0) = 3x

u(x,4): f
take Ax : l, Ly = I . Perform two iterations

b) Classifi the following partial differential equations Uo - 8 U, + U/ . [4]

t\e

,.} ia,

i'; *,
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Sub. Code : 63361

Day and Date : Thursdal,, l4 - It - 2019
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions:

Ql) a)

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - IV)
Examination, November - Z0lg

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS

SC.56
Total No, ofPages :3

Total Marks : 100

l) All questions are compulsory,
2) Assume suitable data tvherever necessflry and state it clearly.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
4) Draw neat and Iabelod sketches rvherevel necessarv
5) flse ofnon programmable calculatoris allorvcd

A steel bar 20 mm in diarneter is enclosed in a brass tube of 25 mm
extemal diameter and 2 mm thick. Assuming Es/Eb:2 and initial length
of both the components is 400 mm. calculate str.esses in steel and brass
of the composite section which is sr"rbjected to an axial compressive
force of 50 KN. Assurne Es : 200 Gpa. Find also change in lingth of
cornposirc section. 

tl2l

Fig. 1

b) Draw stress-strain diagram of ductile and brittle materiar subjecteci to
axial loading and explain the important points ofdiagram t6l

OR

A hollow steel shail is to transmit 300 Kw porver at g0 rpm. If the shear.
stress is not to exceecl 60 N/,rm2 and internal diameter i, 0.; ; th"
external diameter. Find external and internal ai",,"r..r, ,rrr,"i,U ,ir"i
maxirnum torque is 1 .4 times the mean tol.que. 

16l

P,T.O.

I

I
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Q2) Draw SFD and BMD for loadiag condition shown in fig2.Locatepoint of

inflection ifanyarrdMaximum bending moment. ,3|f 6]
.- 'i i : - ,. - ankN ."i ,.:

'v 40kN . ':

t-.-
I -- ,i-:

,-. \1. 
-l

.ri( '- | .1 20kN-m

1 r 3m rl<-.l.Sm-_+l+_1

Q3) A cast iron beam is of T_section as shown fig. 3. The beam is simply
supported on a span of 8 m. the beam carries tIDLof 1 .5 KN/m on the eniire
span. Determine maximum tensile and maximum compressive strength. tf 6l

Fig.2

Fig.4b-1

OR

-7_

--J="

Q4) a)

b)

16
r"
goo

t!'
'll'r

"- i&"
,-.- i

., r+.i,o*

i'i,"
,i il1.: {

i"!'' !"
i..":'

{ \l'..,

',S'*
li-J.,, *'

I o _f;l
'- l-i' ^l.rl.l 'j'"*

-H- II
Fig. 3

.,.,

- D.drive the expression forthe normal shesses and tange.di:al stress *h"n
*;iTr".Tb* ::bjected 

to 
lite 

di1ecl stresses ; ;,+irEi}t"p.*""itffi
'" directions. show the locations ofprincipal planes an<ifranes ofmaximum

shear

The dimensions of an I beam shown in figure are: Top nu.rg" :OO rrrr{,]
2! mm, Bottom flange 220 mm x 20 mm and *et iO mm x 300 mm.
Sketch the shear stress distribution across the section showing ar varues
ifit has to resist a shear force of200 kN. l9l



1.1
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Figure shows normal and tangential stresses on two planes. Determine
the princiffitress.

a \ ."
ir..:!'

:i

.,:,*

!], . t{'

"::i' F

"tJ" 
"

i J.i

r".")
26.8 }ly'n ilt .1".'1

;::

,1o7,€
tVmr'i>

Fig.4b-2

Q5) a) Derive the equation of srope and deflection of a simply supported beam
oflength L carring point road at the center. use aouute integration **;.

t8I
b) A cantilevq!$eam of span 3 m is carrying a point load of 20 kNlitthe

fiee erLd 4d 3 0 kN at I m from the rre" 
""a] 

Hno tt 
" 
G; ;i ffiid#;

ol cantitaver at the free end. Take EI =3000 kN/m2 ,. .' 
IgI; ,..'

+l*' OR .i,:.*
,]

' ,rl3:,lT importance of theories of failure ana e{l;&fr tne maximum
prmcrpal stress theory. . 

tg]

Q6) a) A straight both ends hinged column is 50 mm in diarneter and 1250 long.
Calculate:

D Euler,s crippling load when loaded axially and

o rhe eccentricity which will caus e failwe at7 So/oat of this load if the
yield point stress ofthe materiar is 275 N/mmr. TakeE=2rrtrNlrirrrf.

18I
b) Find the deflection at the center of a simply supported beam of span ,/,

:anying 
a IJpL of ,w, 

per urit run or.itir" whole span, uring i+c.gv
ureorem."4islme uniform flexuralrigidity. di.* fr].';1;l' . .,;.i "

't;l
':l: r r I 

.-*'j'i'
-3- *j*"



S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Part - II) (Semester - IV) (levised' 
Examination, November - 2019

FLUID AND TURBO MACHINERY
Sub. Code :63362

Day and Date : Friday, 15 - ll - 2019

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

SC-59
Total No, ofPages : 4Seat

No.

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory
2) Figures to the right side indicate futl marks.
3) Assume suitable data ifnecessary and indicate clearly.
4) Use ofnon programmable calculator is alldw€d,

Q1) Explain governing olpeltonturbine wirh neat sl<etch.

Q2) a)

b)

i) Volume flow rate,

ii) Power developed

iii) Hydrau.liceffrciency

Assume whirl at outlet to be zero.

OR

A pelton wheel has a mean bucket speed ol l2 m/s and is supplied water
at a rate of 750 litres per second under a head of 35m. If the bucket
deflects the jet through angle of 160", frnd the power developed by the
turbine and its hydraulic efliciency. Take the coefficient of velocity as
0.98. Neglect friction in the bucket. Also determine the overall efficiency
of the turbine if the mechanical efficiency is B0%. tgl

OR

A pelton wheel working under a head of 500 meters has an overall
effrciency of 85o/o and runs at 430 rpm developing 6990 KW of shaft
power. Taking the bucket speed at 0.47 times the jet speed and assuming
Cv:0.97, find (i) the wheel diameter & (ii) jet diameter. tSI

Explain the construction & working of lrancis turl"rine by drawing a neat
sketch. 

t8I
A reaction turbine works at 450 rpm under a head of 120 meters. Its
diameter at inlet is 1.20m and the flow area is 0.4m2. The angles made by
the absolute & relative velocities at inlet are 20o & 60. respectively witir
the tangential velocity. Determine :

a)

b)

Total Marks : 100

t8t

:,'
: . ':' I8I

P,T,O,

c)



c)

SC-59
Particulars of a reaction turbine are given below: Head on turbine
= 180mm; Inlet diameter = 4.25m; outlet diarneier = 2.75m: Inlet vane

angle = ,120'; velocity of flow at outlet = 16 m/s; Hydraulic gffeiency

= 9Z|1,fwidth of wheel is same at inlet & outlet. Dischargq atioutlet is
entirbfyradial. Calculatethe speedoftheturbine. i t81

Draw neat sketch of centrifugal pump & explain different heads associated

with it. t8l

Q3) a)

b) A centrifugal pump discharging 570 litres of water per second has to
develop a head of 12 meters, the speed ofrotation ofimpeller being 750
rpm. The manometric efficiency is 80% and loss of head in the pump
due to friction is 0.026 V2 meters of water where .V, , 

is the velocity with
which the water leaves the impeller. Assume that the velocity of flou
through the impeller is constant at 2.7 meters pei second & that there is

Q4) a)

b)

c) A oentrifugal pump having an overall efficiency of75% delivers ig20
litres of water per minute to a height of l g metres thi&Ieh a pipe of 100
mm diameter and 90 meters length. Taking/= 0.012, findpowerrequired
to drive the pump. tl0l

Explain the working of two stage reciprocating compressor with help of
P-V diagram and derive equation for work done by compressor. tSl

Write short note on any two tl0l

no velocity of whirl at inlet. Determine :

) Diameter ofthe impeller;

ii) Outlet area,

iii) Vane angle at the outlet edge ofthe impeller.

OR

i) Different eft'iciencies ol reciprocating compressor.

ii) Workdone during the polytropic compression (pV.
single stage reciprocating compressor.

iii) W.,gr$llg and Construction of root blower.

OR

u0I

: constant) in

tl

-2-



Qs) a)

c) Solve following two questions

SC.59
[10]

i) Single stage single acting recipiocating air compressor has a bore
of 200 mrn and stroke of 100 mm. Ir receives aiiat I bar and 20.C
and delivers it at 5.5 bars. If the compression follqws the law

.,.- PV,, = constant and ciearance volume is S X oisndt. ;;ir;;-
determine the power required to drive tt . 

"orppi$ro. 
# i *r, ,i

500 rpm.

iD A compressor draws 42.5 m3 of air per tninute into the cylinder at a
pressure of I.05 bar. It is compressed polyiropically
(PV, , - constant) to a pressure of 4.2 bar before being a.tive..a
to receiver. Assuming a mechanical efficiency of g0% find

1) Indicated power

2) Shafi" power

3) Overall isothermal efficiency

Explain follo_wing terms used in working of axial flow compressof. 
1A1

i) Surging

D Choking

iii) Stalling

Define degree of reaction ofaxial flow compressor and comments on
following case ofdegree ofreaction 

tgl
i) Low degree ofreaction stage

ii) 50% degree olreaclion srage

iii) High degree of reaction stage

OR

I rotary air compressor receives air at pressure of 1 bar and 17oC and
delivers it at a pressure of 6 bar. Determine per kg of air delivered, work
done by the conrpressor and heat exchangerJ with thejacket water when

b)

c)

the compression is isothermal, isentropic and by the relation ,pvl.6 =Constant, rorConstant,
;1;u r8I

' I...

-3-



Q6) a)

b)

sc-59
Give different methods to improve the efficiency and specific output of

.simple gas turbine cycle. Explain any one with neat sketch. tgl

Following particular relates to closed cycle gas turbine using air as working
medium.

..
c temperature : 26oC . ,,!l-

Maximum temperature : 870"C

Initial pressure in cornpressor = Ibar

Final pressure of compressor = 5 bar

Tirbine efficiency = 0.84

Compressor efficiency = 9.3

Calorific value ofluel = 41840 KJ/kg

Cp: 1.005 kJ,4(g K

t:1.4

Determine the compressor work, turbine work, net work done and thermal
effi ciency of gas turbine.

t8l

oR..
c) A simple gas turbine takes air in at atmospheric pressure at 15oC and

compresses the air in the compressor up to 6 bar. Then air enters the
combustion chamber and is heated to maximum temperature of 750.C.
Then it enters the turbine and expands to atmospheric pressure ifisentropic
efficiency of compressor and turbine is 0.g, Cp for both air and gases
L005 kJlkgK, y= I .4. Determine mass flow rate of air and gases thriugh
turbine to develop net power of l l00 kW tg]

,C

-4-



SC.62
Total No. of Pages : 4

S.E. QMechanical) (Part-I! (Semester - I\r)

Examination, November - 2019

THEORY OF MACHINES-I

Sub. Code : 63363

Total Marks : 100Day and Date : Tuesday, 19- ll - 2019

Time : 2.30 p.m to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Drarv nelt labeled sketches whercver neccssary,

4) Assume if necessarA suitable data & state clearely.

5) Use of Non-programmable calculator is permissed.

Seat

No.

Ql) a) What is inversion of mechanism? Explain

crank chain with neat sketches.

inversions of double slider

l8l

OR

Explain condition of corect steering. Also differentiate Ackerman steering

gear mechanism and Davis Steering gear mechanism. l8l

b) In a slider crank mechanism, the lengths ofthe crank and connecting rod

are 200 mm and 800 mm respectively. Locate all I-centers of the

mechanism for the position of the crank when it has tumed 30o from the

inner dead center Also find the velocity of the slider and the angular

velocity of the connecting rod if the crank rotate-s at 40 radls. tgl

Q2) In the mechanism shown in following figure, the crank OA rotates at 210 rpm

clockwise. For the given configuration, determine the velocities and

accelerations ofsliders B,D and F. The various link lengths are,

P,T,O.



AB:80 mm, BC:30 rrlm,

EF:85 mm.

CD:55 mm and CE:70

SC-62

OA:20 mm,
,.r 

[18]

Q3) a) Derive the equation for force required to lift the load in square threaded

screw jack using inclined plane theory. t8l

OR

a) Derive the equation for torque required to overcome the friction in collar
pivot bearing using uniform wear theory. t8I

b) A 150 mm diameter valve, against which a steam pressure of 2 MN/m2 is
acting, is ciosed by means ofa square threaded screw 50 rnm in external
diameter"with6 rnm pitch. If the coef'flcient of fl-iction is 0. l2; find torque
required to turn the handle. t8t

Q4) a) Draw the displacement, velocity and acceleration diagrarns for a follower
when it moves with sirnple harmonic motion and uniform acceleration

48= gO (mm)

8C= g0

CE=79
CO= 55 (a)

and retardation.

"|

161



Draw a cam profile to drive an

specifi cations given below:

SC-62
oscillating roller follower to the

r) Follower to move outwards through an angular displacement of
20' during the first 120o rotation of the cam;

ii) Follower to return to its initial pbsition duling next l20o rotation of
the cam;

iii) Follower to dwel1 during the next 120o of cam rotation.

The distance between pivot centre and roller centre:l20 mm;

distance between pivot centre and carr axis=130 mm; minimum

radius of cam:40 rnm; radius of roller:10 mrn; inward and outward

strokes take place with simple harmonic motion. It21

Q5) a) Explain what is dynamometer. What are different types of dynarnometers?

Explain any one in detail t6l

OR

Derive the equation of belt tensions on tight and slack side of belts

(T1/T2):ero t6t

b) A belt drive transr.nits 8 I(w power tiom shaft rotating at 240 rpm lo

another shaft rotating at 160 rprr. The diameter of smaller pulley is 600

mm and the two shafts are 5m apart. The coefficient of friction is 0.25 if
the maximum stress in belt is limited to 3 N/mm2 and thickness of belt is

8 mm find the width of belt for open belt drive. l10l

Q6) a) Define and explain the following terins relating to govemors: Stability,

Sensitiveness, and Isochronism t6l

OR

a) Explain with sketch the working of centrifugal governor. How it differs

b)

from flywheel.

-3-

t6l
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b) In a spring loaded governor of the Hartnell type, the mass of each ball is
I kg, length ofvertical arm ofthe bell crank lever is 100 mm and that of
the horizontal arm is 50 mm. The distance of fulcrum of each bettirant<
lever is 80 mm from the axis of rotation of the govemor. the extreme
radii of rotation of the balls are 75 mm and I 12.5 rnrn. The maximum
equilibriurn speed is 5 per cent greater than the minimum equilibrium
speed which is 360 r.p.m. Find, neglecting obliquiry of arms, initial
compression ofthe spring and equilibrium speed corresponding to the
radius ofrotation of 100 mm. t10l

***

-4-



Seat I

No. I

sc - 778
Total No. of Pages : 2

. Total Marks : 100

S.E. (Meq{erncal) (Part - II) (Semester - IV) (Reyfud)

. 
rXr\'' Examination, November - 2019 , 1''..*"

. .i'i..: MACHINE TOOLS & PROCESSPqh
, i': Sub. Code r 63364 il.-'''r

Day and Date : Wednesday,20 - 11 - 2019

Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory.

2\ Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary.

4) Use of non-programmable scientifice calculator is allowed.

Ql) Attemptanytwo

a) Describe in brief different types of sand used to prepare mold in sand

casting process. State the desirable properties ofmolding sand. I8l

b) Explain wittineat sketch centrifugal casting process' State the apqli&tion

ofCentr{flfibicasting. {**; t8]

c) State;types of induction fumaces used in foundry for melting of CI.

'.,!**t" 
* brief working of any of induction tumice.1il{ ngat sketch' [8]

a) Define rolling process. Explain with neat sketch tandem rolling mill. [8]

b) Explain the following with neat sketch t8l

i) Operations performed in forging.

ii) Tube drawing process

c) Describe with neat sketch indirect extrusion process. State

applications of direct & indirect extrusion process.

Q3) Write a short note on Any Three

the

t81

a) Applications and advantages of lnjection rnolding & Blow molding [6]

b) Thermofqruitng process ,1,.-i [61
.."|J-

c) Defect$irff,orging . :{{}- 16l

d) Casffng defects " ' 16I

P7::O.
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Q4) Attempt any two

a) Describe thread cuttingmechanism on lathe? " ,. ... [41

If a lathai! provided with a change gear set from 20 to 125 tee$.tjii steps

of.5"teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth. Find the $bedtrain for

euitihg metric thread of 6.25 mm pitch on a lathe having lLdd screwpitch

as 6 TPL l4l
b) What is the purpose of bar feeding mechanism? Explain with neat sketch

working of the same. t8l

c) Explainwith neat sketchconstruction& workingofradial drillingmachine.

t8l

Q5) Attempt any two

a) Name the different types of milling cutters use<I. State its applications.

Also draw neat sketch of the milling cutters. t8t

b) How does crank & slotted link quick retum mechanism work in shaper?

State .various operatiolrs performed on shaper. t8l

Q6)

c) State gear manufacturing prt

process.,
i:

Weild ti short note on Any Three

manufacturing processes. Explain with neat sketch gear.shaping

,) JigBoringMachine. t61

b) Process parameters ofAbrasive Jet Machining and its limitations. 16l

c) Set up of Electro- Chemical machining and its applications. [6]

d) Process parameters of Ultrasonic machining and its advantages. 16I

It0

.,L

,:,i,1 
.

-2-
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SE.75

Total No. of Pages : 4

Total Marks : 100

S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester - IV)
Examination, November - 2018

APPLIED NUMERICAL METHODS
Sub. Code: 63360

Day and Date : Monday, 12 - 11 - 2018

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.
Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Make suitable assumptions / data ifrequired and state clearly.
3) Draw neat sketches wherever neccssary.
4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
5) Use ofcalculator is allowed.

Q,l,) Solve any two [2x8=161
a) Use bisection method to find the root correct to four decimal places of

^*): 
tr - 1Ox'z+ 5 = 61ru1 lies inthe interval (0, 1).

b) Determine the points of intersection between the circle x2 + y, = 3 and
the hyperbola:ry = 1. Take initial value as .r., = 0.5, yr= 1.5

c) Use Muller's method to find a root of the equation x3 - 7x2 + 6x + 5=6,
using xo:O x, = I and xr: 2 as approximations.

QZl Solve any two [2 x 8 = 16]

a) Solve the following equations by Gauss-Jordon method.

x+2y-tz=3
2x+3y+32=10

3x-y+22:13
b) Solve the system ofequations using LU Decomposition.

x+y*52=16
2x+JY+2=4

ly+y-7=!
c) Solve the following equations by Gauss-Seidal method.

5x-2y- z=-4
x+6y-)2:-1
3x t Y+ J2 13

P.T.O.



03) Solve any tkee

SE.75

[3x6=18]

a) Find the equationy =/(x) ofleast degrees and passing through the pbints

(-1,-2U (i,15),(2,12), (3,3) by Newton's divided difference formula.

alsd.find y at x = 0. ,, . '',. 
'

'\ !. .., ., 'ii:",5'

b),.-:iiib foUo*ing table gives experimental data for fg:9Stl9 and velocity

?"yO for an object suspended in a wind tunnel

velocity(m/s): i0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Force (N) : 24 68 378 552 608 1218 831 1452

Use the linear least-squares regression to determine the coefficients a

and b in the function y = a + bx that best fits the data

c) Fit a normal curve to the following data:

Lengthoflinecm:8.608.59 8.58 8.57 8'56 8.55 8.54 8'53 8.52

Frequency;., 2 3 4 9 10 8 4 1:i..i
l ',.,: ,..'.li'"'

d) UseJ,..dglaige'sformulatofindy(10),Given . :'.i:'

,.,*tl'J 
5 6 9 11 ;:: '

y: 12 13 14 16

Q4.) Solve any three. [3x6=181

^26a) Evaluate the integral l: J.,. l{rl 
a* using Simpsons l/3'd Rule for the

following data

x2021 2223242526

v: 95.9 96.85 97.77 98.68 99.56 100.41 101.24

^ 
a12

b) Evaluatq I lsin .rl dx by two point Gaussian Quadrature fqryrlula., JO

r.i.q_
'to{"" i,.\.

-:':." -.\':'1"-i"" ,. ' 
,., 

'



t 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

o 0 0.12 0.49 t.t2 2.02 3,20

Q5,) Solve any three [3 x O = 191

dy 
-y-*dx !*x

with y(0) = L Find y(0.1) using modified Euler,s method.

b) Using Euler's method, find an approximate value ofy when x = I , in five

sE-75

c) Use Romberg's method to evaluate tl fatt <r**++>) take h=1.p, 0.5,

and o.2sp:':1"' h()'"
"fu', ,ft:td) Arti.&i6 rotating in a plane. The following table giyei'1fi'6 angle 0

(,frfradians) through which the rod has tumed for varioirl values of time

. ''1i lseconds). Calculate the angular velocity ofthe rqd at t=0.6 second.

stepsgi.ygn that

d$ r"
t"tFx+Y

\4I
.a'.;

v(0): 1.

c) Solve the equation

dv--:-=x*x+y*y
dx

.rr'!ri

, * ,,1

Given y(0)=1. Obtain the values of y(0.1) using picard,s method.

d) Find the largest Eigen value and the corresponding Eigen vectors of

lrerl1t
It z ,ol
I -i* tu"

lo :o'3[
4;' '

t "t"]

ri;,"
-3-



86) a) SolveU +Uxx yv

m trsure.
- ..{ ,l

. 'i.'" {

sE-
= 0 in the square region with boundary values as sho

i'!

1222

,{"-.

"{
+*

Perform two iterations

Solve any one out of b) and c)

b) Classify the following partial differenrial equations

D d*+ 4"*= I
ii) ,U.*ff;,, + 4y,q

.\l*-

=0

[1 x6=6

n

c) 
Y-r,..,e$, 

U:il method.to solve for the temperarur. airt iUutO##u fon
rd with a lengrh or r o .- *J rouoffi ;;r"1"* ill!"Iill $:i

:..,1., .l Dwuvurr, i.r.z rsuullu. AI I=u the'*rtemperature ofrod is zero and the boundary condition are fixed for all
times at T(0) = 100o C and T(10) = 50o C.

eoe

ii
rl.rr

l._\..r

aJt

-4-
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Total No. of Pages : 4

-,ANALYSISOFMECHANICALELEMENI$

r r- Sub. Code : 63361 , ',, I '

Day and Date; Tuesday, 13 - 11 - 2018 Total Marks : 100
Time : 10,00 a.m. to 01.00 p,m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory,

2) Assume suitable data wherever necessary and state it clearly.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
4) Draw neat and labeled sketches wherever n€c€ssary,
5) Use ofnon programmable calculator is allowed.

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - ID Examination, November-20lg

rlofliat rrn
,rg0 * 16(10 ni{trl Sqlp.d td{,

&r!i ! 1000 6]Irtl
$ta{{ rt.t *

*rx* r !0nO ru't}

Q[) a) Three pillars two ofcopper and one ofsteel suppoft a rigid platform of
250 kN as shown in the fig.1. If area of each copperpillar is 1000 mm,
and that of steel pillar is i 000mmr, find the stresses developed ia each
pillar. Length of steel rod is 210 mm, length of copper roa is f+O mm.
Takg E"= 1 x 105 N/mm2 and E, = 2 x 105 N/mm2. ;. U2l

b) A rectangular bar having cross sectional area 50 mm x 20mm is subjected
to axial forces as shown in fig. 2. Find Total change in length ofthe bar
Take E: 1.05 x 105 N/mm2. t6l

Fig.l

Fig.2
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Determine

f l-*;t*:l"i*,*",1,; ;;. ;;;,trffix:8 x 1011 N/mm2.

Q2)
3#H:.:ll -"y" 

t:.loading condirion shown incontrafl ecture and maximun ben?,il;";#l; Locate poini of

Q3) A cast iron beam has I sec

itrffi ;:,i**.r11"j,,",i'"{=j!i^,?{ilf, ii#ff :1f, T;ril
uot tt 

" 
0.r..- .rrr"'i".,,t^lo "I"tto 20 N/mm2 what is the maximum

n, 
", 

; ; ; ffi ;,: ; : i:l[',]:: H:Tjl,ilX,i"Ji.J;E,:r s ,", i i t.i*.,

i ,1., 
wurlPresslve 

9tress. [16]

.L l._ ao mrn -__r,€."re.-_..*i
T 

*l*r-
200

Q0 a) 
B:ffi:f.f#rff::f 

forthe.principal stresses andmaxi*u. r1,e*j#..,
a*.rr"*.ii#;i""tl::^:: i*t lirect 

stresses in mutua IIy perpendicurar

,h.*.'" 
- -"-'v ,te locstlons ofprincipal plan.s andpluies oi;;;;

tel
-7-

[16]

Fig.3



b) The beam section shou,n in fi.,,,,. .4L | :- r ^^ 
SE " 76

i*:;iT :,,Xi fjH,".,{{:H1; 
i# f.,#ffi j :lm;* ;r

, 11''t l*"-.{ag-.*-..*$ ,,, ,,,.l 
' "'I-re '- r.d.\".,-l ::,..'.* r--

.1 L--__-, 

= 
Tt-4*n I

t -./s- r [ -<"j

3,s lrs /,.^-
ft._+u."a

Derive the equation ofslope
untrormly distribured ,ou6'".111 

deflection ofa cantilever subjecred to
method. 

_ .--_ _ver whole length using double lrLgrario,

A cantilever beam ofspan 3 I81

I: :f r r,r,",",.,i1; ;H'Jfr:li;li:,,, "j1.",1w 
k N at rhe

modujus oielasticity is 2I x
tr,"r...",,a,iiJ",H,'""#;:,;J,ffi 

lT:rrA,j"eJ:;r,T;,Til!.... ru./l mm. 
_ i.:,.:.).,/ [gJoR ::, '

OR

Qs) a)

b)

-3-



|;H:|"..HT:fl:e 
of theories of failure and explain *" _l,:#

et_.: __-J.

.
. r'....

Q6) a) Stat&th6 importance o{.*u9" in Euler,s column theory and derive its

d,mJfi :"t'thecripplingroJrr,."i"iii',i"1,ar-*&f.;;;;:
t' 

. 

,1ffir$:rcxPression 
for strain energv stored tffi,o .n"o or"',tj

t81

ttr

ia"
? !':"
.t:

.,? '... 
''

i'

?-*.-

,,-;.
r!,!

tr'_l

., :ia_'t "'
I '1.

-4-



sE-77
Total No. of Pages : 4

Day and Date : Wednesday, 14 - tl - 2018 Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

4) Use ofnon-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Explain the terms : Hydraulic efficiency, Mechanical efiiciency, volumetric

efficiency and overall efficiency for hydraulic hrbines. t8l

b) A pelton wheel has a mean bucket speed of 12 m/s and is supplie{ with
water at a rate of750 litres per second under a head of35m. If the 6ucket

deflects,thp'jet through an angle of 160", find the power developed by the

turbiriE and its hydraulic efficiency. Take the coefficient ofvelocity as

q{{8;,Neglect friction in the bucket. Also determine the..9,veiall efficiency

l{piihe torbin" if its mechanical efficiency is 80% ,j.i}' tsl...,.,\ 
0R 

...t'

c) The following data were obtained from a test on a pelton wheel : [8]

i) Head at the base of the noz-zle = 32m.

ii) Discharge of the nozzle = 0.18m3/c.

iii) Area of the jet = 7500 sq.mm.

rD Power available at the shaft : 44kw.

v) Mechanical effr ci.ency : 94o/o.

Calculate the power lost

) intheiipzzle, 
.i?1:irf i''

ii) .iriflr,eiumer , ,:.r;-'

.r,!i 1. r
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What is a draft tube? Why it is used in reaction turbine? Describe withQ2) a)

b)

neat sketch.lhe different tlpes of draft tube. I8l

An inwafd..il6w reaction turbine discharges radially and the vploeity of
flow,i(,iriistant and equal to the velocity ofdischarge front{he iurbine.

Slg.yrz that the hydraulic effrciency can be given by - .,i.-:
- 
qli,.- _,!'{,

r:lo', r r ,:lll'"'tl

fi$an'?a)1+
(1- tanc / tan d)

Where 'cr' & '0' are guide vane angle & wheel vane angle at inlet. t8I

OR

c) Determine the efficiency of a Kaplan turbine developing 3 000 kw under a

net head of 5m. It is provided with a draft tube with its in let (diameter

3m) set 1.6m above the tail race level. A vaouum gage connected to the

draft tube indicates a reading of5m ofwater, Assume draft tube ef6ciency

x78o/o. n\ ,"r [81

Q3) a) Whatlis minimum starting speed of pump? Derive the eqr-ration for the

. 
qry,r. . ,,... t8l

b)ii;,ilVrite short notes (any two) *l-:'"' t10l

I priming devices

D VPSH

iii) Cavitation in pumps.

OR

c) A centrifugal pump has an impeller 0.5m outer diameter and when rururing

at 600 rpm discharges water at the rate of 8000 lit/min against a head of
8.5m. The water enters the impeller without whiri and shock. The inner

diameter is 0.25m, and the vanes are set back at outlet at an angle of45o

and the area offlow which is constant from inlet to outlet ofthe impeller

is 0.06m2. ll0l
.:.:. t" r-i- .'

i) the.m6frometric efficiency of the pump, 
, .,i;-,

!

ii) the Vane angle at inlet& ':
. .,'.,... 1i"

.ri};*tt " 
least speed at which the pump cornmences tC't&.k.

...\.'
, -,-



Q4 a)

Qs) a)

b)

b)

SE-77
Explainthe working of Reciprocating Compressor and Derive equation
for work inptt required for singie stage compressor with adiabatic
compression. 

Igl

Write Short notes on any two tl0]
i) Importance of Multi staging of reciprocating compressors and how

it reduces the required work to run the compressor.

ii) Derive expression for workdone by reciprocating compressor with
clearance volume.

O Write the difference between Reciprocating compressor and Rotary
Compressor.

OR

c) Solve following two problems

i) In single stage air compressor the index of compression and
expansion may be taken as 1.2. The clearance volume is 1/19n of
the swept volume. A compressor ofthis type is required capable of
compressing 7.6 cubic meter free air per minute ftom 100 kpa to
900 kPa. It runs at 240 rpm with a mean piston speed 220 m/min.
Find Volumetric effrciency and Diameter ofpiston. t5l

ii) The Cylinders of two stage air compressor have tle same stroke' and the ratio of their diameters is 2,4 to 1. The delivery pressure is
34 bar and the air supply to the compressor is I bar and l7 .C. Tf
the temperature of the air leaving the intercooler is 40"C, f.ind the
work done per cubic meter of free air delivered when the
compression in each cylinder is adiabatic. tsI

Explain the phenomenon ofsurging, choking and Stalling in centrifugal
compressor.

I8l

A rotary compressor working befween I bar and 2.5 bar has internal and
external diameters of impeller as 300 mm and 600 mm respectively. The
vane angle ai inlet and outlet are 30o and 45o respectively. Ilthe air enters
the impeller, at I 5 m/s. Find speeds of impeller i, ry- *a *o.tJ*. if
compressor per kg ofair. 

Igl

OR

-3-
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c) A centrifugal air compressor receives air at a pressure of 1 bar and l g oC,

and delivers it at a pressure of 6 bar. Determine workdone by the
compressor per kg of air delivered and heat exchang,ed with the iacket
water when compression is

i),.; . Isothermal r, ""
'...il' 

Isentropic

iii) Follows law pv t.r = constant

Write commenr on results. Take Cp = I kJ&gK and R = 2g7 J,&gK. [S]

Q6) a) Explain working of Open cycle Gas turbine with help of Brayron cycle. [8]

b) In an oil gas turbine instalration, air is taken at r bar and 30 oc. 
The air is

compressed to 4 bar and then heated by burning the oil to a temperature
of500 'C. If air flows at rate of90 kg/min. Find the power developed by
the plant. Takes y for air as 1.4 and Cp as i kJ/kgK- ',1

If 2.4kg:cif dil having calorific value of 40000 kJ&g is bumtrlin'the
comb-,stibn chamber per minute, find ihe overail effi cienJy of the prant.lil

.oR
c).,-,A simple gas turbine takes in air at atmospheric pressure at I5oC and

compresses the air in the compressor rip to 6 bar. Then air enters the
combustion chamber and is heated to maximum temperatue of 750.C.
Then it enters the turbine and expands to atmospheric pressure if the
isentropic efficiency of compressor and turbine is 0.g, combustion
efficiency 0.9, full ofpressure thr.ough the combustion system 0.1 bar,
Cp for both air and gases I .005 KJ,&g, y : I .4. Determine the flow of air
and gasses for net power of i 100 kW developed. IgI

VVVV

l;. ,:

'i

. .],i

, i ,,
, :.-
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Total No' of Pages : 3 

'

I fl.Dr-'r\' -- 
_ -

l{} r'"'-:^"-- 
TotalMarks:loo

Dav antl Date : ThursdaY' 15 - lt - 2018

Time : 09.30 a'm' to 0l'30 P'm'

triru.n*t , 1) AttemPt alt questions'

2) ffuo"""tiil'igftt inilicate full marks to the question'

3) Draw neat labeletl sketch wherever necessary'

4) o"ulrrt 'unub* 
aata' if necessary ail^t'11'" "'""t'''

5) g'" o1 oof-ptog'"mmable 
calculator is allowed'

8l) a) Explain the inve"iont of fout-bur chain with neat sketches' t81

OR

+Lair aYes are confleqted bY
Ie of 18o between their axes

a) 
il:-'$fiil+,,1i,:,lflll ** ;;at i aoo r p mrhirffi 'JXt lfr
; rfi;l;i;' :"': f"5i"T$fstr :l iJ"THl,i:rffiffi;;

- 
r{axrmum ang"tor BCool€rauvt' -' -'- ".- 

i:-
"")ehulred'

' '-':-^ '+ 2An r n m' as shown in fig' l 'b'

b) rhe crank of an r c engine is rotffiT:'|| 
I."Tr',,l;;;,;ngtrr. Eind

::ffiil; fl#,:,ffi;?;;';i';* bv using Klein's construction

method'

\-$'

@art - II) (Semester'IV)

l---t'-r*u.,iation: No*emlji: 
Sol 

t

iuro*ro*MAcHINES-I

+h.r.b

P.T,O.



Q2)

Q3) a) Derive the(iiyation for friction torque in case of flat collar pivot bearing

assum.i"p$'th1form wear with usual notations. . ., 
-l ' [8]

a) Deri:vd'the equation for friction torque in case of tnrncatdd'c'6nical pivot

. ,Sgbring assuming uniform pressure with usual notatioll

b) ..The mean diameter of a square treaded screw jack is 50 rnm. The pitch

of the thread is 1 0 mm. The coefficient of friction is 0.15. Determine the

force required at the end ofa 0.7 m long lever, which is perpendicular to

the longitudinal axis ofthe screw, to raise a load of20 kN, neglecting

collar friction.

Q$ a) Define following with neat diagram:

i) Base Circle ii) Pitch curve

rrr) PressureAngle iv) Prime Circle

t8I

t6l

b) From the following data draw the profile of cam in which follower moves

with SHM dudng ascent and with uniform acceleration and retardation

during descent:

Minimum radius of cam = 50 mur, Angle of ascent = 48o, Angle of

Dwell : 42', Angle of Descent:60", Lift of follower:40 mm, Roller

Diariibt6r = 30 mm Distance between line of action of ther''fullower and

axi*bfcam =20mm. ..1i..,i ll2l1' 1 ::r'l

i::ir i-

cty-
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QS) a) Explain Slip.and Creep phenomenon in Belt. t6l

"J'- 
oR rt.a) Derivg@t8ltion for maximum power transmission in Bett nri,;i:"i}'

b) In,aritden belt drive, the diamerer ofthe larger and the srnaller pullevs

- E["U.2 
m and_0.8 m respectively. The smaller pulley rp{$t6s? ZiO mm.

Glf,.ne 
center distance between the shafts is 4 m. $ftplsationary. the

"rnrtrar tension in the bert is 2.9 klrr. The mass of theElt is I.g Kg/m and
coefficient of friction between the belt and pulley is 0.25. Djermine
power transmitted by belt considering centrifugal tension. Il0l

Q6) a) Explain the terms sensitiveness, stability, isochronism and hunting related
with governors. 

t6l
OR

a) derive the equation for height ofporter govemor.

b) Each arm of porter govemor is 200 mm long and is pivoted on the axis
ofthe govemor. The radii ofrotation ofthe balls at minimu:l and nraximum
speeds are l"d0 and 160 mm respectively. The mass ofthe sleeve is24 ks
and each @ls 4 kg. Find the range of speed ofgovemor. AIso dsrfiLinf
the rargl6fspeed ifthe friction at steeve is tS"N. ;qf ili

, )3 fh\
" $* r\.\^ ,rfJ'd,Y OOO .-:.

-t ;,

,,,i
r :-l ;.

1r\J

.{*:
..y

.it'.

$i
+V

,,"

\-
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Total Marks : 100

t41

I4t

t6I
,. t6I

t6I

t6I

P,TO,

S.E. (MecJranical) (Revised) (part - I! (Semester - IV)
" Examination, November - 201g

MACHINE TOOLSAND PROCESSES I

Sub. Code | 63364

Day and Date : Friday, 16 - ll - 20fg
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructiotrs: 1) All euestions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary.
4) Use of Non-programmable Scientific Calculator is allowed.

Ql) Attemptany four ofthe following :

a) State advantages and lirnitations ofmetal casting processes.

b) Draw a neat skerch of gating system. l4l
c) Explain important properties ofcore sand. t4l
d) Which casting method is used to produce piston rings? Explain.the same

in brief.
,.r.i.- I4l

e), What are the different methods used for cleaning of casting? l4l

Q2) Attemptany four ofthe fbllowing :

a) Explain with neat sketch closed die forging process.

b) Define Extrusion and Expiain with neat sketch tube extrusion process.[41

c) Explain the process of wire drawing in brief. I4t
d) State types of rolling mill. Draw a neat sketch of any one of them. I4l
e) What are the defects associated with the extrusion process? t4l

Q3) Wnte a short note on (Any Three) :

a) Examples of blow molding for production of plastic parts.
b) Thermofonning

c) Application of forging

d) Cupola fumace



sE - 80s

Q4) Attemptany four of the following :

a) Calculate rhe gear train for cutting the g rpl pitcll on work piece il the

t. ,,,'

The lathe is supplied with a change gear set from 20 to 120 teerh in steps 
'

,'9f.:5 
teeth and an additionalgearifl}T teeth. -,'

b)r1".'Co*p*. turret lathe & capstan lathe. \;r'o 
t4l

c) Staie principal parts oflathe & explain its fLnction. l4l,

d) state tool holding devices on drilling machi,e. Draw sketch of any trvo. [4]

Q5) Attemptany four of the follor,ving :

a) Draw neat sketch of operations performed on planning machine. 14]

b) State various operations performed on shaping mnchine. t4t .

c) Explain crr{ritructions of vertical milling machine. 
" 

t,.:,', [4]

d) Describe vertical miling auachmenr on horizontal milring maclirie. l4l
e) 

. With the help of neat skerch explain gear hobbing proce.ss in brief. l4l

Q6) Write a short note on (Any Three) :

,) Laser beam machining

b) Electro-chemicalmachining

c) Jig boring machine

d) Types of milling cuners

aoo

e) Explain construction of vertical boring maohine. 141

t6I

I6I

I.6I

I6,l

t
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a)

b)

S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester _ I\.)
Examination, November - 2017

APPLIED NUMERICAL METHODS
Sub. Code: 63360

Day ard Date : Wednesday, 01 - i1 _ 2017
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

instluctions i 1) All questions arc compulsory

Qt)

2) Make sxitable assumptions / data if r.equired anal state clearlv.3) Drarv neat sketches ryherever recessah,.
,l) Figures to ahe right indicate lull marks.
5) Use ofCalcul:ltor is allo,rved,

Explain types oferrors. 
t5l

Solveanytwo: 
[2x5=101

i) Using bisection method, fincl the negative root ofr3 ,+jr + 9 = 0.

ii) Use Newton Raphson Method to evaluate the .,Dl .

iii) Find root of the equation.n - e-, = 0 using secant method witl.r four
itel'alions.

Q2) a) Solve the lollowilrg equations by Gauss Elimination method tsl
3x+y z=3

2x-8'},,+z: 5

r-2Y+92-8

b) Solve any two [2x5=10]
i) Solve the follorr,,ing equations by Gauss Jordan method

Zx+Y+7=19

3x+2y+32:18

x+4Y+92:16

Total Marks : 100

P,T.O,



SF-83
ii) Solvethe following equations by makix inversion method

3x+y+22:3

2x-3Y-z:-3

x+2Y+z=4

rii) Solve the follo$,ing equations by Gauss-Seidal method

2x+N+62:9

8x+3y+22=13

x+5"v+z=7

Q3) Solve any four 11 x 5 = Z0l

a) Fit a least square curwe y : rrrD to the following data

2 3 4 5

v 0.5 2 4.5 E 1 2.5

b) Find ihe missing term in the lollowing table using Lag'anges's interpolation

formula.

0 1 2 J 4

v 9 8l

c) UsingNewton's divided difference lormula, evaluate./(9)

x -4 I 0 2 5

/(i 12,+5 33 5 9 13 35

d) Find the mean and median

Marks 0-10 r 0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60

No. of
Students

12 i8 27 20 17 6

e) 1l&at are the applications ofBinomial distribution and nomal disffibution?

1

-2-



Q,{)

Qs) a)

b)

a)

b)

.J
Evalua.c ll .r.dr br S'rnp.on . Z nrle r,rirh,l .Lrins.' /s

I

Solve arv two :

sF-83

l4l

Compr.tte tl.re integral by Gaussian Quadrature. t61

0.5

iir I r.ilrate tlre irrregral J 
(i/'inx)/r 

using Romberg s mcLhod. con.ecr
0

to three decimal places. I6l

iii) The population ot-a cefiain town is shorm in the tbllou,ing table : [6]

Ye:r (x) : 1931 1941 1951 1961 19'11

Population in lakhs (1,) : z10.61 60.80 79.95 103.56 132.65

Find the rate olgronth ofpopulation in 1961 .

Solve ; = v' + -y. ;,'(0 ) 
: I using Taylor's series method and compute

;,(0.1) andy(0.z). 
16l

Solve any two

i) Using n.rodified Euler''s method, find 1(0.2) and 1(0.4) given

_1,, = 1+ e, , y(0) : 0. t5l

ii) Apply Runge l(utta method to find approximate value of ,y for

dN
-r : 0.2, in steps of 0.1, if L= x+ y'1 gir.en tfuat1: ]r.vherex:0.

tsl
Eigen value and the associated Eigen vector.

by por.r'er method.

2

- J"" --
I

iii) l'nrd the largesi

Ii 3 -rl
a=l l 2 4l

| , o ,ol
tsJ
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Q6) a) Solve &e equation u.i,. 4 ur= 0 for the following square mesh with

showl boundary values. t10l

1l I 1',7 19.',/

IJ u2 u.

U u5 I]

U. II U!,

8.7 12.1 12.8

0

0

18.6

21.9

2l

17

9

b) Solve any two :

D Classifu the followir.rg pafiial differential equations. t1l

lj vz.u -2y. u I Lt -u 8v
Jv)

ZS 7|.u,,- 2A u,rt x2 urr,1 2u"-3u:0
ii) Explain Crark Nicolson method. t41

iii) Explain Bender-Scbmidt method. t1l

+++ +
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No.

Instructions : I) All questions are compulsory.

2) Assume suitable data wherever necessary and state it clearly.

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

4) Draw neat and labeled sketches wherever necessary.

5) Use of non programmable calculatoris allowed.

in steel?

Ql) a) Tkee pillars two of aluminum and one of steel support a rigid platform
of 200 NaC shown in rhe fig.1. If area of each alumilum pillaris t000
mm2 and,fhat of steel pillar is 800mmr, find the stresses developed in
each pillar.

r TakeEu : I x 1 05 N/mm2 and E, = lx 195 N/mm2 . What additional load p,

can it take, ifworking stresses are 65N/mm2 in aluminum and l50N/mm,

i

200

w = 2O0l.N

: ,.
d,al
!l
<i
ll
I

) z:n

., /,)

A

a

I

Fig.l

Total Marks : 100

It2l

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - IV) Examination, November - 2017

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS
Sub. Code:63361

Day and Date :Thursday, 02 - ll - 2017

Time :10.00 a.m, to 1.00 p,m.
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b) Explain thermal stresses and hence derive the expression for thermal stress

induced in a bar with its ends fixed by rigid support.

OR

b) A hollow circular shaft 200 mm extemal diameter and thickness 25mm is
transmitting power at 200 rpm. The angle of twist over the length of 2m
was found to be 0.5". calculate the power transmitted and the maximum
shear stress induced in the shaft. Take moduius of rigidity as g4 kN/mm2

t6l

Q2) Draw SFD and BMD for loading condition shown in fig 2. Locate point
of contraflecture and maximum bending moment if any. tl6l

, t6t

ll6l

Q3)

IIg.2

,A oist iron beam has I section with top flange g0 mm x40 mm, wed 120
'' .mm x20mm and bottom flange 160 mmx40 mm. as'shown in Fig 3 if

tensile stress is not to exceed 30 N/mm2 and compressive stress 90N/
mm2,what is the maximum {.IDL the beam 

'"un 

"orry 
over a simply

supported span of 6m, iflarger flange is in tension.

t.r 160 

-__-__-_;r'rg. -t

_', _

r-..-.9 r. *",- ,{.o,. ,{-t. r-

l- Bo __--+l



Q4)a)

SF.84
Derive the expression for tl-re principal stresses and the maximum sheal

stress for a,rnember subjected to simple shear stress. Show the locations
of Principal.Planes and Planes of Maximum shear stress. I9l

Al a point in a strained material the principal stressqs ar-e 140N/mm2

(tensile) and 60 N/mm2 (compressive). Determine the nomral stress, shear

stress and the resultant stress on aplane inclined at 45oto axis of major.

Principal stress. What is the intensity of maximum shear stress at the
point? 

t9]

OR

b) An I-section beam 350mm x 150mm has a wed thickness of 10mm and a

flange thickness of 20mm.(Fig.4) If the shear force acting on the section

is 40 kN, find the maximum shear stress developed in the I-section. Also
sketch the shear stress distribution across the section. tel

b)

l+--- r5o mm -----{ I...- _t-
20 mm

T

_t-
20 rnm

T
Fig.4

Q5) a) Derive the expression for slope and deflection of a simply supported

beam sr"rbjected to an UDL for the whole span, using double integration
method. ISI

T

I

E

I

I
t

t

NE
o

-3-
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b) A cantilever of length 2m carries a [.]DL of 2 kN/m over a length of 1 m

ftom the{iol the t1g "na 
and a point load of lkN at the free end. Findthe slope

and defleqgii;ir atthe tee end ifE=2.1x 10}tr/mm2and l=O.O67xlO?rnnr4['il

I."
OR

maxlmum

t8l

b) State the importance of theories of failure and
Principal stress theory.

explain the

Q6) a) State the assumptions made in Euler's column theory and derive its
expression for the crippling load when both the ends of the corumn are
hinged.

I81

b) The maximum stress produced by pull in bar of length lm is 150 N/mm2.
The area of cross sections and rengths are as shown in f,rg.5. Carculate
the strain energy stored in abar if E=2x105 N/mm2 tSI

:.

\-:.!

Fig.5

%uu

-4-



S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - IV) (Revised)
Examination, November - 2017

FLUID AND TURBO MACHINERY
Sub. Code: 63362

Day and Date : X'riday, 03 - 11 - 2017 Total Marks : I00
Time : I0.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instmctions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to thc right indicate full marl<s.

3) Assume suitatrle data if necessary.

4) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Q1) a) Explain the different effrciencies ofthe turbine.

b) 'l'he following data were obtained fi.om a test on a pelton rvheel tgl
i) Head at the base of nozzle -- 32m

ii) Discharge through nozzle:0.18 m3/s

ii,) Area of the jet: 7500 mm2

iv) Power available at rhe shaft = 44 kW

v) Mechanical efficiency:94oh

Calculate the power lost

1 ) ln the nozzle

2) In the runner

3) In rnechanical friction

OR

c) A turbine work under a head of200 m and it develops 6000 kw at 200
rp.n. The overall efficiencies 870lo" Find its u,it quantities. A model is to
built which is simila. to above turbine in all respect having the scale I:10,
it is tested under a head of 20m. find the speed, discharge anrl specific
speed of model having the same overall efficiency as turbine . Igl

PT,O.

SF.85
Total No. ofPages : 4Seat

No.

I8l



Q2) a) whatisgover:hinsofrrrrhi.^rD,..-, SF - 85
neat sketch. 

:ig of turbine? Explain governing of Francis t,rbi,e with

b) An inlvard flow rezcrin- r.,..Li,- 
I8l

*'rlffi{#iiiffi i:: ;:i'"1 1'''rr511r 
or I r and inner

/row ro be .on.,u.:nt.:. 
vane ar ,. -;,; 

"rlet and discharge is radial at

(xrrrer. rt at 3m/sec. i;;;.il# 
l0'' Asstrmirrg veiocirv ol

the wheel and vane ungL u,

c) A Kapran turbine 
oR I8l

rirnes diamere. or,,]^o"^t.l 'lder 
head of I6m. Runner diarneier is 2.5

outter exrrerne ;J:i:',T"TlJi'JT' is I05 rprrr. o,*,. 
"i",,.'uo ,,

Assume radial discharge. tsl

Runner diameter

Hub diameter

Discharge through turbine

Define specific speed of pumn anrt nhr^;_ -srgnrticance ofit? 
pump and obtain expressron of it. What is

b) \"Vrite short notes (an1,two) t8l

l10l

Calculate i)

ii)

iii)

Q3) a)

,

ii)

ii,

c) i)

ii)

Priming and its necessity

NPSH

Derive expression forminimum starting speed of centrifugal pump.
OR

A cenu.ifugal pump is lur
impeller t." ;i. ;;;' ;",Ims 

at 1 000 rpm' The outlet vane angre of
through orro. o'r"oo ,;;;']l "' 

flow at out 2'5 ,2r... oir.riorg".
martometric effi.ierrcy ;.'lll )Ltkine against total head ;i;;;:.:;
rrnpeller at outlet. 

E}'yo' tind impeller djarneter and width of

ffH'#:ilflTll,:i#ff l? Tarnerer 
0 30m discharging 0 0i ,l;

lT, f 
,io,r,. jr,.,,.e. ;:j, ;"T,il[,|i#H :],1,n 

ing ar r 000
si m r iar pump o ltliarner er 0. t 5,,, wh",r ir ;fi,; ;,; ;,I:fiffi 1ll

-2-
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Qa) 4 Prove that the expression for volumetric efficiency in reciprocating

compressol'with effect olclearance volume is

Where,

V" is Clealance volume, V is swept volume and pr,lp, is the pressure
ratio. Also discuss the effect of Clearance ratio on the volumetric efficiency

.=,-+[[+)-,1

Qs) a)

b)

t8l

t10l

lsl

t8l

of the compressor.

b) Write shorl notes on any two:

i) Requirement of rnultistage of reciprocating compressors.
i, Workdone by reciprocating compressor during adiabatic and

i sothermal compressions.

iii) Classification o1'reciprocating compressors.

OR
b) i) A si,gLe acting single stage compressor is belt d'ive, frorn an electric

motor at 400 rpm.'fhe cylinder diameter is 15cm and the stroke
17.5 cra. The air is compr.essed fi.om 1 bar to 7 bar and the law of
compression PVr3 : Constant. Find the power of the motor, if
lransmission efficiency is 97o/o and the mechanical efficiency of
compressor is 90%o. Neglect clearance effect. tsI

iD The pressure in the mains of compressor air service is to be g bar
and a supply of 28 rn3/hr at 15oC and that pressure is to be
maintained. The air is compressed from an initial pressure 1 bar by
a two stage compressor in which the compression is adiabatic. The
air is cooled to its initial temperature of 15"C in the inter cooler.
What is the rninimr"rm power required to compress the air? Take
R :287 JikgK.

Explain the concept of Slip factor and power input factor.

A Centrifugal compressor delivers 40 kg of air per milrute at a pfessure
of 3 bar: and 120" C. The intake pressure and temperature of the air is 1

bar and 25'C. Ifno heat loss to the surrounding, find
i) Index of compression

ii) Power required, if the compression is isothermal

(Take R: 287 J/kgK and Co: 1.005 J/kgK)

OR

-3-
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Arr axial flow compressor with compression ratio 6, draws air at 25'C,

delivers it at 60"C. Assuming 50% degree of reaction, I-rnd the velocity

of flow if the blade velocity is 100 m/sec and also find the number of
stages. 'lake work factor: 0.85, or : i0o & B, 

:40", Cr: 1 k"f/kgK.[81

Give the metlrods of improving the specific output and thermal etliciency

of gas turbine and explain gas turbine with intercooling arrangement. [8]

An open gas turbine plant works befween the fixed absolute temperature

limits 350 K, I 550 K, the absolute pressure limits being 1 bar and 14 bar.

The isentropic efficiency of compressor is 0.85 and that of turbine 0.86.

Estimate the net work done by the turbine. The calorific value of the fuel

is 4200 kJ/kg.

Assume

E,fficiency of combustion chamber is 0.99,

Mechanical efficiencl, ol'whole assembly is 0.98,

L fficiency ufgenelator is 0.985

Fuel air ratio :1 :54.06 and m, = 500 kg/s. Take Cp: 1.005 kJ/hgK for

air and gas. tsl

OR

Operating conditions of the Gas turbine unit are given belorv

i) The isentropic efficiency of compressor: 0.85

ii) The isentropic efficiency of turbine: 0.82

iii) A turbine unit has a pressru'e ratio 7: 1

iv) Maximum cycle tenrperature is 620oC

v) The air enters the compressor at 15"C at the rate of20 kg/s

-fhen 
calculate the workdone by turbine. complessor work and total

lvork.

"lake Cp : 1.005 kJ/kgK and y: 1.4 for the compression ard Cp=l.11

kJ/ kgK and y : 1.35 for the expansion.

Q6) a)

b)

b)

***

-4-
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No.

Day and Dtte : Monday, 06-ll-2il17
Time : 9.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

S.E. (Mechanical) (part - II) (Semester-Iv) (Revised)
Examination, November _ 2017
THEORY OF MACHINES . I

Sub. Code:63363

SF.86
Total No. of Pages : 3

Total Marks : 100

Instructions: Attempt all q u estions.

Figures to the right indicates I'ull marks.
f)raw neat labeled sketch wlrerever necessary.
Assume suitable data, if necessary and state clearlv.
Use of non-programmable calculator is allotved.

SECTION-I

Ql) a) Write a note on Grubler,s criterion for planar mechanism. Igl

OR

a) Irxplain rhe inversio.s o ['singre-srider crank chain with neat sketches.lgl

b) '\ reciprocating engi,e ,rechanism is shown in fig. Lb. crank oc is 60
rrrm long and connecting.ro! Cp is having length"of f AOrrrl- ey .,ring
Klein's construction method, find the veiocity and acceleration of tl.re
piston if the crank is rotaring at 1g0 r.p.m. 

tgl

fiy.l.L

r)
2)

3)

4)

s)

PT,O.
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Q2) Crank OA of the quick return mechanism shown in fig. 2. revolves at a uniform

speed of 250 r.p.m. in clockwise direction. The dimensions of various links
are: OA: 75 mm, PQ:375 mm, and QR:400 mm. Crank makes 45o with
veftical line PO. Find: i) velocity of R, ii) acceleration of R and iii) angular

acceleration of QR. [18]

A or. sti l4. t

g or Li 'r,1r- 
P{

f,?,-

Q3) a) I)erive the equation lbr Il'iction torque in case of conical pivot bearing

assuming uniform pressure with usual notations.

OR

l8t

a) l)erive the equation forf iction torque in case offlat pivot bearing assuming

r.irrifonn pressure condition. l8l

b) A screw jack has squ;rre threaded screw with mean diameter of 40 mm.
'l'he pitch of the thread is 6 mm and the coefficient of friction at the

screw is 0.16. The load to be lifted is 25 kN and is supported by a collar

l.raving mean diameter of 50 mm and the coefficient of friction at the

c<illar is 0.1 8. Deterrnine the length ofthe tommy bar required if an effort
of 200 N is applied to lifi the 1oad. t8t

Q4) a) I)raw displacement, velocity and acceleration diagram for Unifonn
acceleration and retardation motion program offollower. [41

u q,o

-1-
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b) l\ cam is operating a' oscilrating rorler folrower having sHM cluring

oLrtward and return srroke. Draw the cam profile for the fJltowing gi.rei
tlatai

I)istance ofr:oller centre trom cam centre at tl-re start of ascent : 60 mm;

I:tlllower arm length = g0 mm; Distance of pivot point fiom cam
centre : l 00 mm;

Angle ofascent:60"; Angle ofdescent:90o; Angle ofdwell in between:45o

Angle of oscillation orfollower arm during ascent and descent : I 5"[14]

Q5) a) I)erive the equatio, ofratios ofbelt tensions in case offlat belt drive.[6]

OR

a) Ir)xplain slip and creep in belt. 
t6l

b) z\n open belt running o\/er rwo pulreys 240 mmand 600 mm diameter
(:.nnects two paralrer shafts 3m apafi and transmits 4 kw from smarer
p,lley that rotates at 300 rpm. coefficient of friction between the belt
and pulley is 0.3 a,d safe working tension is l 0 N per mm r.vidth. Determi,e
rrinirnum width of belt, initial tension in belt. ii ,l

Q6) a) i:ixplain controlling force and controlling curve.

OR

Ilxplain the terms heighr of governor, Isochronism and stabilitv related
to governor. 

{61

In a porter governor, each of the four arms is 400 mrn long. The upper
iilrns are pivoted on rhe axis of rotation whereas the lower ur,r, *"
atrachecl to the sleeve at a distance of 45 mm from trre axis of rotation.
I:ach ball has a mass o1.8 kg and the load on the sleeve is 60 kg. What
tvill be the equilibriurn speeds for the two extreme radii o1.250 mm and
300 mm of rotation of govemor balls?

I6l

b)

wL'U

-3-
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SF-87
Total No. ofPages : 2

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester - IY) (Old) (Pre-revised)

Examination, November - 2017

MACHINE TOOLS
Sub. Code: 43595

Day and Date : Wednesday, 01 - 11 -2017 Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) Answer any three questions from each Section.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suit:rble data, if necessary,

4) Use of Non-programmatrle Scientific Calculator is allorved.

SECTION - I

Qt ) a) State and explain various operations performed on lathe?

b) Describe with neat sketch any two attachments used on lathe.

Q2) a) What are principal parts ofRadial drilling machine? State the function of
each. I8l

b) Explain constluction and working of horizontal boring macl.rine? t8l

Q3) With the help ofneat sketch explain tur:ret indexing mechanism. t8l

Sketch valious types of tools used on boring machine. t81

Q4) Write a shofi note on (Any Three) :

a) Various accessories used on lathe.

b) Table drive and feed rnechanism in planer.

c) I{ydraulic shaper.

d) Characteristics of machine tools.

I18I

t8I

t8l

:l

: a)

b)

PTO.
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SECTION - II

Q5) a) Explain vertical milling attachmenr for horizontal milling machine. tSl
b) Sketch and describe the functions ofthe following milling cutters t8I

i) side milling cutter.

ii) Angular cutrer.

ii, End mill cutter.

iv) T-slot cutter.

Q6) a) What are the commonly used shapes and sizes of grinding wheel? I8l
b) Describe the working principle of tool and cutter grinder. What are its

uses?

Q7) a) List gear finishing processes. Explain gear shaving process.

b) Explain construction of CNC machine with block diagra:n.

Q8) Write a shoft note on (Any Three) :

a) Cylindricalgrinder.

b) Classification of milling Machine.

c ) Gear shaping.

d) Advantages and limitations of broaching.

++++

t8I

t8l

t81

lrsl

-2-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester - IV) (Revised)

Total Marks : 100

Seat

No.

sF - 996
Total No. of Pages : 3

Examination, November - 2017

MACHINE TOOLS & PROCESSES

Sub. Code :63364

Day and Date : Tuesday, 07 - 11 - 7017

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All Questions are compulsorv.

2\ Figures to the right indicate full marks

3) Assume suitable data, if neccssary.

4) f.lse of Non-programrnahle Scicntific Calculator is allo*,etl.

Q1l Atternpt any l'our (4 nrarks r.aclr I :

a) Explain the properlies of rnolding sand . Suggest the methods to measure
the same.

t41

b) State the function of riser in the gating system. l4l
c) What are the steps involved in gravity die casting. t4l

d) Draw neat sketch ofcupola furnace and name the par1s. l4l
e) Listthe defects related to molcling process? Exptain any two of them.[4]

Q2) Attempt any four (4 rnarks each) :

a) Briefly explain principle of roJling rvith neat sketch. l4l
b) Distinguish between operr ancl closed die forging processes. I4l

c) Show by schematic sketcl.res the process of forward extrusion. Give
two examples of components produced by extrusion. t41

d) Why is lubrication diflicult in wire drawing process? State the methods
generally employed in it. l4t

e) Indicate by means of flow diagram the different stages in manufacture of

141

PT,O.

50 rnm diameter rod fronr a steel ir-rgot.
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Q3) Write a short note on (Any Three) :

a) Advantages and Limitations of sand casting process

b) Defects in forging

c) Injection molding

d) Therrnoforrning process for plastic

t6l

t6l

l6t

t6l

Q4) Attempt any four (4 marks each)

a) A lathe is provided with a change gear set from 20 to 125 teeth in steps

of 5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth. Find the gear train for
cutting metric thread of 3 mm pitch on a lathe having lead screw pitch as

6 TPI. t4l

b) How are a capstan and turret lathe headstock classified? Describe any

one of thern.

Describe in brief working principle of boring machine.

Draw neat sketch of following operations perlormed on drilliug machine.

141

1) Countersinking

ii) Counterboring

e) Give the specification of lathe.

Q5) Attempt any foul(4 rrarks each) :

a) Explain the method of can'ying or-rt an operation on shaper. I4l

b) Outline the procedure ofplanning vertical surfaces. I4l

c) Make a neat sketch olUniversai milling machine. State its advantages. [4]

d) What are various tool holding devices used on milling machine? l4l

e) Compare the gear shaving with gear rolling. 14]

l4l

l4tc)

d)

I4l

1



Q6) Write a short note on (Any Three) :

a) Abrasive J€t Machining advantages & limitations ,, . t

b) Applioation ofElectro- Chemical machining with neat sketclt.,, '

c) Water jet machining process

d) Various operations pertbrmed on milling machine

a"A.A.

sF - 996

t61

t6l

t61

t61

-3-
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S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester - I\)
Examination, November - 2016

APPLIED NUMERICAL METHODS

Sub. Code : 63360

Day and Date :Monday,07-11-2016

Time: 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Tolal Marks : 100

Instructions : 1) All questions are cosrpulsory,

2) ]Vlake suitable assumptions/data ifr€quired ard state clesrly.

3) DIaw nentsketches wh crever n€cessary.

4) Figures to the righi indicate full marks.

5) Use ofcalculatoris allorved.

Ql) a) Ifthe length ola bridge and a rivet measured by you are 9999 cm and I
cm respectively, while the true values are I 0000 cm ard 1 0 cm respe€tively,

compute

i) the tme error and

ii) true percent relative error for each case. I51

b) Solve any two [2x5:10]

) Use the method of faise position, to find the fourth root of 32

correct to tluee decimal places.

ii) Using Muller's metlod find the root ofequatio4

I + 2,-tan.r= 0 (Take.! = 1, x, = |.2, \ = l.4)

iii) Find the real root ofre - 2 : 0 using Newton Raphson method.

Q2) a) Solve the systen ol'equations using LU Decomposition method.

7t +2y -52=-18
.i+5:t'-32=-40

2x- \, -gz = -26

Ist

P.T.O.
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b) Solve anytwo [2x5=101

i) Solve the following equatiohs by Gauss-Seidal method.

28x+4y-z=32
t- J1 10t-?4

2x+l'7 ), +42=35

if Solve the following equations by matujx inversion mefl]od

Jr+)+a=3

r+2! +32=4

x+4 Y+92=6

iii) Solve the followiag equations by Gauss Elimination method

3r+ t +22=3

x+2Yta=4

Q3) Solve any four [4x5=20]

a) Obtain s relation of the formy = h'' for ttre following data by the method

of least squares.

x 1 2 3 4 5

v 1.t 27.8 62.1 110 161

The following table gives the viscosity of oil as function of
temperatru'e.Use Lagranges's inteilolatiou fo.mula to find viscosiry of

oil al tcrnpcraturc oI I40'C

Temp'C 110 130 160 190

Viscosity 10.8 8.1 5.5 4.8

c) Using Newton's divided difference formula, evaluate f(8)

b)

x 4 5 7 10 11 13

f(,) 48 100 294 s00 1210 2028
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State addition and Multiplication law ofprobability.

Compule the standard deviation of 100 students.

Mass in I(g 60-62 63-65 66-68 69-71 '72-'14

No.of

students
5 18 42 27 8

4) a) A rocket is launched from Lhe ground, Its acceleratioa is registered during

the first 80 seconds and is given in thetable below. Using Simpson's 1/3d

rr,le. fin,1 rJrc velociq cr rhe rocker d[ t" 80 seconds. t4l

t (sec) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

f(cm/

sec2)

30 I1.63 33.34 15.47 3',7.15 40.33 43.25 46.69 50.67

d)

e)

b) Solve any two

0 Evaluate J
e " lx usirg the 3- point Gaussian Quadrature. t6l

ii) f\ aludle lhe inlegral Jlog, r'dr usi,rg Romberg's n rethod. given rhar,l6l

iii) The distance travelled by apoiot P in X-Y plane in a mechanism is

as shown in the table below Estimale the distance travelled velocity
and accelei'ation ofpoint Pwheax = 4.5 16land accelei'ation of point P when.x = 4.5

,r (mm) 2 3 4 5

y (mm) 14 30 62 116 198

4 4.2 44 4.6 4.8 5 5.2

v t.lB63 1.4351 1.4816 1.526 1.5686 1.6094 1.6486

-3-
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Apply Runge Kutta method lo find approxiuate value of y fot x = 1.2

dt 2x! + e'
| 4il i)- j'+,", gi\en Y = l..l, = 0. 16

Soive any two

i) Use Euler's rnethod to solve dyltlx=2+^[xy,y{r)=1. Findy(1.2

by lakirg 5 steps. [5

i) Irind an apploximate value ofl when x= 0.l,tf dy/dx=x-)|an

b)

),: I al r : 0 using Picar d's :nethod. Is

iii) Find the largest Eigen value and Lhe associated Eiger veetor [5

t2 -l olltA l-l 2 -l lb1 power merhod.

1,., -r z l

Q6) a) Solve the equation ,r.. + ,r,, = 0 for the following square mesh with show

boundary values. U(' i00 200 100

U. U, U.

U,, U. u.

U- U" U"

b) Solve ary lrvo

i) Classi8' the foliowing partial differential equations t'

It r'.r *, +ii, -u I 7-0

?) 1.,, +21^ + 1",-o

ii) Explain Crant Nicolson method. t'

iii) Use explicit me&od to solve fi.rr the temperatw€ dishibution o{

loDg thirl rcdwith a length of l0 cm and following values & = 2 cl

A/ =0.I second and L =0.0203 at time t = 0.1 second, 0 2 seco.n

At t = 0 the temperatute ofrod is zero and the boundary conditit

are fixed for all timesatT(0)=100"CandT(10)=50'C t

(6&)(,r8)

200

400

200

0 100200100
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S.E.(Mechanicat) (part-Il) (Semester _ Ig
Examination, November - 2016

ANALYSIS OF MECIIAMCAI, ELEMENTS
Sub. Code :63361

Ifttructions : l) All questiotrs are compulsory
2) Arsumc\uirabledata whrrcrerncressar) atrd statr it(learlv.3) Figure lo the righl indica te Lu U ma rL.

p/) a) Two copperrods and one stecr rod togelher suppon a load or25ur(N asshown in fig l-a, Calculate l
Es-2, J0. N/nrfl: 

"r, 
,"=, ,3lt,illrires-ses 

for coch rod. Assumc

Dayabd Date :Tircsday, S- l1_2016
TiEe : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Cogfet ":

':t<dflL. lrooono

b) Definethe tems. Fir'l-q

i) Bulk modulus

ii) Modutus of rigidity

iii) poisson,s ratio

Total Marks: 100

112l

t6l

OR

b) A shal1.is transmitting 97.5KW at lgorpm.Ifthe allowable stress in the
material is 60Mpa, Find the suitabie diameter fo. th" .hrft ;i;;; ;;
shali diameter &orn dgidity considerations. Iftf," uffo*uOf" t*irt lo i"
shaft is l" ir a leagth of3m. Take G=80Gpa. 

"' " -- * 
fa;

AT,O.
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Q2) Dmw SFDffid BMD for loaditrg conditiolt shorin in fig 2. Locate point of

inflectionifany.
[16]

lo FF]

Q3,) A T:section of simply supported beam of flange atd web dimension 100
mmx50 l]lm each. It is subjected rmder B.M. of 3,4KN_m.Find stresses at
exAeme fibers ofcross section arld show the stress distribution. Also calculate

Q0 a) De ve the expression for principle stesses and rhaximum sheax strcss
fo. a member subjected to simple shear streis. Also show the locations

total tensile force and compressive lbrce on section ll6l

ofprinciple planes and planes ofmaximum shear stress. t81

b) Fig 1 ,Shows thg aorflal and tangentiai stresses on two Dlanes.I)etemine
the principle srresses. II0l

i

il

I

OR

?olN'(f,

-r-



b) The shear force acting on a section of beam i. so kN ru" ,"",i*SoJr'u3#
and its dimensions are as shoram ifFig2. The moment of inertia aiouiile
horizontal neutral axis is 3 I 4.22 1 x I 0a mma. Cuf.ubt" tlr" 

"h; ;;;r;;;the ircutral axis and at the junction of the web -d th" fl*g". t;;;;
the shear strgss distribution.

t10l

290

Fig 2

Deriv.e the_expression for slope and dgflection ofa cantilever subjected
to unifomly dishibured load (t DL) for a dist*"" ,u, 

f.orn t" fi*Ja 
"nausing double integation method. 
lSl

A cantilever oflength 2 m carries a uniformly distributed load of2.5 kN/
m run for a length of 1.25 m ftom the fixed end arld a point load of lkN
at the freeeod. Find the deflection at the free cnd'if the s"ctionls
rectangular 12 cm wide and 24 cm deep and E=l x I 0{ Nlmm, tSI

b)

OR

b) State the importance of theories fo failure -and explain the maximum
shear stess theory (Guest,s Theory). B,

ll a) Explain the cotcept of equivalent tength and slendemess Iatio ofthe
column, Discuss the limitatjon ofEuler,s fo1mula. Bf

b) Derive the expression for the strain energy stored in a solid sha& due to
pr.ue to$ion. 

tSl

*.:.



S,E (Mechanical) (PartII) (Semester-IV)
Examination, November - 2016

FLUID AND TURBO MACIIINERY
Sub. Code :63362

Day andDate: Wednesday,0g - lf -20i6
fime :2,30 p,m. to S.30 p.m.

,ns(ru.fiotrs: l) AltquesiioD5arecompuJsory.

2) Figuros to lhc right irdicates fult marks.
3) Assumcsuitsbtcdrta ilneces.ar).
4) Use ofnon-programmabb cslcutafor is alto\r ed.

No, ofjets

Diameter ofnozzle

Flow late

No. of buckets

Ql) a) Explain the terms, ovemll etfioiency, jer ratio, speed ratio and coefficient
ofvelocity. 

t8l
b) A pelton wheel is working under a gross head 400m. The water is supplied

thrcugh pen stock ofdiameter 1 m and 4 Km length from reservoir to the
pelton wheel. The coefficient of fliction for the penstock is given as
0.08, The jet ofwater diaEeter lsornrn strikes the bucket ofth-e wheel
and gets deflected thrcugh I 65". The relative velociry ofwater at outlet is
reduced by 15% due to triction between inside surface ofthe bucket and
water Ifthe velocity of bucket is 0.45 times_.the jet velocity at inlet and
mechanical efficiencyis 85%. lsl
Find i) Power givenlo runner

ii) Shaft power

iii) Hydraulic efEciency.

OR

c) A pclto[wheel hasiodevelop 16.5 MU under head of800 rn Wrile ruumins
al 600 rmp at overall efficiencl ol 859o. AssLrming suitable design data]estimate. 

lEl

Seat

No,

sJ-322
Total No. of Pages : 4

')
i,
iii)

iv)

Total Marks : 100

P,T.O.



Q2) a)

b)

sJ-322
What is a dmft tube? Why it is used ir reaction turbine? Describe with
reat sketch the different lypes of d1aft tube. tSI

An inward flow reactios turbine has oveBll efliciency 75% and power
output of 132 kW. The head is 6m. The speed ratio and flow rario are

0.95 and 0.35 respectively. The speed is 230 rpm and hydraulic efEciency
is 0.8 Find. Isl
i) Angle ofgr.ride vanes

ii) Vane angle rr inlet -

iii) Runner diameter

iv) Width of lr"l.ner at inlet

Assume velocity of flow to be constant and discharge to be radial.

OR

c) 'l'he outer diameter ofkaplal turbine is 4m and hub diameter is 2m. It
works under .et head of 1 6m and develops I 0000 kW. Cuide vane angle
at extreme edge ofruru1er is 3 5.. The hydraulic and overall efficiency are

90% and 8502 respectively. Ifwater leaves turbine without whirl. Fird
vane angles at inlet and o}tlet ofrunner tips add speed ofturbine- [g]

Q3) a) How the model testing ofcentrifugal pump i s l}1ade?

b) Wrile shon nores (any t\rol

i) Cavitation and their effects

iD MPSH

iii) Multistagingofpump

OR

c), A centifugal pr]mp delivers 30lit ofwaterpe.sec to height ofl8 m
tfuough a pipe 90m long and 100mm diameter lfoverall efficiency
ofpump is 75%. Fi[d power required to drive the pump. Assume f=
0.012. tsl

ii) It is required to pedict the peformance ofa large centrifugal pump
from that ofascale model 1/4t the diameter. The model absorbs 15

kW when pumping water unde. a test head of6m at its best speed of
40orpm.The prototype pu..np is required 10 pump against head of
20m.What will be its working speed, power required to drive it and

what wiil 5e the .atio ofquantities discharged by the large pump 10

model. t5l

t8l

I10l
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Q4i a) Derive lhe expression ibr !ror[done perc)cle b) lwo sragc reciprocating
compressor wirh perfect intercooling and disc,tsi *orl,don. ii'
compressor without ilteroooli[g . 

Ig]
b) Write shol1 lotes on any two.

i) Indusffial applications ofcompressed air

ii) Derive expression for vojumetric eff,ciency of the Reciprocating
complessol .

iii) Cor$truotion alrd working ofroot blora,er 
[10]

b)

OR

Solve following two probiems.

, A three slage compressor compresses air frorn I bar to 35 bar and
delivers it at the higirer pressure to a receiver. The initiai temperature
is 17"C. The law of compression is pvrrr-Constant. ani is th.
same lor each sl.age. Asslmring conditions olminimr m work perfe(t
intercooling and that the effect of cylinder 

"l"rr.u.r"" 
unj ,,ulu"

resistance etc. May be neglected, find the power requircdto deliver
14 nt'/ min air, measured at the suction conditions. 

tS]

i, A_rcciFocating air compressor draws ifl 6 Kg of air per nlinute at
25'C. It compresses the air polytopically and deliver; it at 105 ,C.

Iiind the power required for cornpressor if sha{l power is 14 KtrL
Find LIe Mechanical efflc iency. Assume R 287J kgklrndn l.j.lSJ

Describe briefly with a neat sketch the axial flow compressor .Also define
degre-eofieaction for axial flow compressor and draw the velocitl diagr.am
for 50 % degree ofreaction. 

lSl
A rctary afu compressor working behveen 2 and 4 bar has internal and
external diameters ofimpelleras 250 mm and 500 mm rcspectively. The
vane angle at inlet and outiet arc 30" and 45,,fespecrively. Iithe air;nterc
the impeller at 20 rn/sec. Find

i) Speed of the impeller inRpM.

ii) Work done by the comprcssor Der-Kg ofair, l8l

OR

Qs) a)

b)

-3-
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Total No. of Pages : 3

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester - fV) Beyised)
Examination, November - 2016

THEORY OF MACHINES . I
Sub. Code : 63363

Duy and Datc: Thursdal. t0- -2010 TotalMerkJ:100
Iime : 2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Attemptallqucsiions.

2) Figures to fhe right indicate full msrk to the question,

3) Drawneatlabeledskctchwherevernecersrtry.

4) -Assume suitat le data, if Decessary and state cler !,.
5) Use of non-progmmmsble crlculator is allowcil.

Seat

No, z 2E 6L-

Ql) a) Derive the condition for conect steering aod explaiD
gear mechanism satisl,ing this condition.

any one stee ng

t8l

a)

b)

OR

AHooke's joint is used to connect two shafts. The d.iving shaft rotates
at a unifo.m speed of 1000 rp.m. Determitre the greatest permissible
angle belween the axis of shafts so that the total fluctuation of speed
may ootexceed 150 rp.m. Also iind the maximum and minimum speeds
of driven shaft. 

ISI
The lehgth ofcrank and connecting rod ofan LC. engine mechanism js

50 mm and 200 mm respectively. The crank rotates at 200r,p,m. as shown
in fig. i.b. Forthe given configuration, locate ali the instafltaneous cenhes
and find:

i) velociy ofslider at B and

ii) angularveiocityofAB.

I81

{i, l,r

P,T.O.
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Q2) In a whitworth quick retum mechanism as sho\yr in fig.Z, OA is a crank

rotating at 30 r.p.m. i clockwise direction. The dimensions ofvarious lints
arc: OA = 150 mm, OC - 100 mm, CD = 125 mm and DR = 500 rnm.
Determine:

a) velociry ofslider R,

b) acceleration ofslider R and

c) anguiar acceleration ofsiotted levet BCD.

u8l

Q3) a) Derive the equation for friction torque in case of conical pivot bearing
assBaitrg rmiform wear with usual notatioris.

OR

18t

a) Derive t}le equation for torque rcquiled to lift the load by screwjack. [g]

b) The thrust on propeller shaft ofa marine engine is laken up by 6 collars
whose external arrd intemal diameters 660 irm and 420 mm respectively.
The thrust press$re is 0.4 MN/m, and may be assumed uniform. The
coefflcient offriction betweer shalt ard collars i s 0.04. Ifthe shaft rotates

at 90 r.p.m. find:

i) total thrust on collals and

i, power lost in Aidion at the bearing.

I8l

orl I!",h, BLP
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Q4) a) Explain classification offollowers with reat sketches. 16l

b) For a oscilating follower and cam systern, pivot center is 36 min above

cam center and follower alm length is 76 mm. Rolloer follower has radius

of 7 IIun and its oenter is above cam cetter Minimum radius of cam is

20 mm. Motionof follorver is as follows: u21

Rise tkough 20" in 90" of cam rotation with SHM, Dwell for 90" ofcam
rotation, Fall i'l 90u ofcam rotation with SHM. Draw the cam profile.

Q5) a) Explain PronyBrake Dynamometer with fleat sketch.

OR

Derive the equation of€tios ofbelttensions on nght and Slack Side.[61

A leather belt is required to tralrsmit 9 kW from a pulley 120 cm in
diameter running at 200 r.p.m. The argle of lap is I 65" and coefficient of
friotion between ieather belt and pulley is 0.3. Ifthe safe wo.king stress

in belt is 140 N/cm'? , mass ofbelt is 0.001 Kg/cm3 and the tliclcress of
belt is I cm, determine the width ofthe belt taking the centrifugal tensio[
in account. tl0l

Q6) a) Explain wo.king ofcentifugal governor. How it ditrers from fl1,wheel?l6l

OR

Explain Effort and Porver ofGovemor 16l

In a sprilg loaded Hartnell govemor the lergths ofhorizontal arrd vertical

arms ofbell crank lever are 40 mm and 80 mm respectively. The mass of
each ball is 1.2 kg. The extreme radiii ofrotation b,alls are 70 mm and

105 rom. The distance ofthe fulcrum ofeach bell crank lever is 75 mm

ftom the aiis oarotation ofthe govemor The minimum equilibrium speed

is 420 rpm and maximdr equilibrium speed is 4olo higher than this.

t61

4

b)

a)

b)

Detemine sp ng stiffness and initial compression.

+++

I10l
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S.E.(l\{echanical) (Revised) (part_I! (Semester _ IV)
Examination, November _ 2016

MACHINE TOOLS AND PROCESSES

Sub. Code :6336.1

Day and Date : tr'ridn), lt - ll - 2016 Totat Mlrks :100Time : 2.30 p.m.10 5.30 p.m.

. IDstrucfio}s: l) All euestions arecomplusory.
2.) Figurestothe rightiDdicafes ful marks.
3) Assurne suitsblc dala ifnccessary.
4) Use ofNor+rogramlrlable scientilic crlcnlntor is nliowed.

Q4 a) What are the steps involved il1 sand casting process? State i1s
advantages and limitations.

b) Describe \.vith neat sketch elements ofgating systen. [l
OR

c) Explain Ceatrifugal casting prooess and state its application$. 
tS]

Q2) a) Give classificatioo olrolling mill and explain any one type ofi.olling millrvith neat sl(etch. 
l8lb) Compare direct extmsion and indjrect extrusion process? lgl

OR
c) With neat sketch explain ciosecl die fr:rging process? 

,Sl

03/ V/rite a shoft note on (any three) 
IIS1a) Properr ies o[core sand.

b) Deiects in forging.

c) Blow molding.

d) Gru\.itv die casting proccss.

sJ-324
Total No. oflliges : 2

P,T.O.



Ql) a) Calculate the gear h"in for cutting the 6
lead scrcw oflathe is 4 TpI.

c)

c)

b)

sJ-324

TPT pitch on work piece ifthe

t3l

Qs) a)

Ir; larh3 
is sunnlied uirh ir change gear ser Irom 20 ro 120 reeft irr sreps

ol 5 Leerh and an additional gear of 127 reerh.

A lathe is provided wilir a change gear set from 20 to 120 tecth in steps
of 5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 teeth. Find the gear train r
cutting metric thread of4.25 mm pitch on a lattre having leai screw pitch
as 6 TPI. 

t51
How is the iathe specified? Expiain in detail attachment ofprofile tuning
onlathe? 

tSI
OR

Describe with fleat sketch coristruciio! and working of vefiical boring
machine. 

t8J

Draw block diagram ofhr:et lathe ald explainturret indcxing mechanism
indetail. 

lSl
b) Describe with sketch working ofuniversal millingmachine. t8l

C6) Writc a short note on (any three)

a) Cear Rolling.

b) l.lltrasonicmachining.

c) Various operations performed on pianning machine.

d) Jig Boring machine.

I I8I

OR

b) Giye the details ofthe various accessories and its specitic purpose used
on drilling macl.rine. 

lE]

***



Sest

No.

sJ-325
Totel No. ofPsg€s :2

SECTION . I
Ql) a) Drawblock diagam oflathe. Na.me differenr parts and state the function

ofeach. 
t8l

b) What are different methods oftaper tuming on lathe? Describe in brief

t8l

sketch.

Of) Write a short note on (any thlee)

a) Orthogonal and oblique cutting_

b) Table drive and feed mechanism in planer.

c) Horizontal boring machine.

d) Jig boring machine.

t8t

t18l

S.E.(lVfechanicat) @re-Revised) (part-I! (Semester -IV) (Old)
Examination, November _ 2016

MACIIINETOOLS

Sub. Code : 43595

Day ard Dste: Fridey, Ll - 11-2016 .IbtalMarks:100

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Initructiorr.s: 1) Answer rny tbreequ€stions lrom erch s€ction.
2) Figures to the rjght iDdicate8 full m&rks.
3) Assu&e suitrble drtr ifn€cessery.

4) Use ofNon-progrrmmrble scietrtific cdcutrtor is rllowed.

any two methods.

Q2) a) Explaiotunret indexing mechanism with neat sketch. tgl
b) With neat sketoh describe crank and slotted link quick retum mechanism

in shaper.
t8l

Qfl a) List various work holding devices used on drilling machine. Describe
any tbree in brief. t8i

b) Classify plarming machines and explain douttie housing planer with neat

P,T, O.
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SECTION - II

p5) a) Explainconstruction & working ofcolurnn & Knee type millingmachine. [81

b) Draw neat sketch of verlical milling attachment on horizontal milling
machine and describe in brief. ISI

Q6) a) Describe vaious standard accessories used for milling machine. I8l
b) Describe gear shaving process with neat sketch. t8l

Q7) a) State the specification ofgrinding wheels aod e[tair ttre terms used in it [A1

b) Explain construction ofCNC machine with block diagram. tSI

08) Write short note on (Any Three) t18l
a) Surface grinder.

b) Gear shaping.

c) CNC tooling.

d) Classification ofbroachingmachines.

u++



({echanical Engineering) (Semester-IV{V}};
.: ), Examination, April - 2017
.\ A PPLIli'n NITI\.7II1'PTa A I NrE 'nI,]\:APPLIED NUMERTCAL METHoDS

sL-308
Total No. ofPages : 4

' .t'

Sub. Code : 63360

Day and Date : Tuesday, 25-04-2017

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.
2) Make suitable assumptions/data ifrequired and stat€ clearly.
3) Draw neat sketches rvherev€r necessary.
4) Figures to the right indicate fult marks.
5) Use ofcalculator is allorved.

Q1) a) Solve any two [2x5=101

i) Solve for a positive root ofx-cosx=0 by Regula Falsi method.

ii) Using:!{ewton Raphson method find the root between 0 and 1 of

13=0i3. _.rt,
iD.; lxnlain approximate error with an example. , )3

b) r.$rlom two iterations of the Newron Raphson method to solve the
system o f equations

xr+xy=10.y+3xyr=57

Take initial approximations as xn:1.8, yn=3.1. 1101

Q2) Solve any three 3 x5=l5l

a) The curents i,,i,i.,, and io in an electric network satisfu the system of
linearequation

3i,+2ijo=60

2i i2+4\=160

,. ^. :.
41 )+t- tta= 2U

.'. :
5i1-ili}i4=0

l
Using Gauss Jordan method, find i,.ir.ir. and io. )

Total Marks : 100

P.T,O,



b) Solve the following equations by Gauss-seidal method. 
SL-308

83x+l1y+a95
)

zx+sy+'Ez=lt -" ':

lxt 52y1 132- 104

c) lSblve the sysrem of equations using LU Decomposiliii '

5x2y+7=4

7x+y*52=8

3x+7y+42=10

d) Solve the system ofequations using Gauss Elimination method
x+2y+z=3

2x+3Y+3r=1,

3x-Y+22=13

Q3) Solve any three. 
J3x5=l5l

, 4 From.tle,iable given below, find the best values of.a, and {bifor curve' f-def by the method ofleast squares. 
-- - 

.,-.-

y: t.65 2.7 4.5 7.35

b) Using Lagrange,s formula ofinterpolation find y(9.5).

7

3

9 108

1

Find(x) as a polynomial in x and hence f(0) for the following data byNewron's divided difference lormula.

x-lr^

f(x): -)t r<tr t2 3

*1T.r:*O**"rr, 
repeated, Bemoutli rrials and hence explain bjnomialursrnouuon wrth an etample.

\

-)-

x

Y

c)

d)



Q4) Solve any three.

sL-308
[3x5=151

a) Given the data below. find the isothermal work done on the ga5 a.s; ir is

comp{glsed from 23 litres to 3 Iitres. W=J,, pdvusing SimpsOhs 1/3'd

Ru[e.'

V'@t): 3 8 13 18 z,':

P (ahn): 12.5 3.5 1.8 1.4 1.2

b) Use Romberg's method to evaluate f 1Ox/1x*x++;) take h:l.0,0.5,andJo"

0.25.

c) Evaluate J"" (sinx)dx by two point Gaussian Quadrature formula.

d) The table given below reveals the velocity 'v' ofa body during the time
't'. Find its acceleration at Fl.l.

t 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4

41.1 47 .7 52.t 56.4 60.8

Qs)

')

-a _a

.:'..
Solve dnythree. .'..:, 1: rS=1S;

a),psing modihed Eulers method fi nd y at x-l.5 if y'=2jlx Given y(1 )=2
take h:0.25

b) Find the eigen values and corresponding eigen vectors of

[s o r'ltt
I 
o -2 o 

I br borh oower merhod
tl (, 5t

c) Given the boundary ratueproblem 1'',-=.*', y(0)-2,y( l)=5obrainirs
dx-

solution in the range g 3 )( 3 1 with h-0.25 using finite difference method.

,--1.. -' ,{a.lv\__
d) Solve -f y-x': given yi0;1 by picard;s method. Obtairlhd values

dx

ofl{0.1), y(0.2).

3-



Q6) a) Classif, the following partial differential equations:

D Uxx+,4U-_y+4Uy":0

ii) 
. dgS:+(l-y)Uo:o;x>o,y>o

,*&:i'u,*nu r=o
b) lpxplain implicit method with a neat sketch .

( 1-

sL-308
tsl

tsl

tl0l

c) Solve Urr+Uo:0 in the square region as shown in fig.1 by Liebmann,s
method. Take Ax=Ay. perform tfuee iterations ofGais. S"iaui_"rfr.a

60 60

tro

,-o

+

o

-1,:,,

LO

++

-4-
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No.

Day and Date : Thu rsday,27 _01_2017
Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

S.E. (M-ebh.) (Part-I! (Revised) (Semester-fgl,
. ; Examination, Aprl - 2017

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS
Sub. Code: 63361

sL-309
Total No, of pages : 3

Total Marks : 100

Iastructions : I) Attempt all questions.
2) Figures to tbe righr iodicare full mark.3) Draw n(at and labeled sketch€s wher", 

"" 
n""ar"r*.4) Assutrrc suirabte darx. if nccessan il;;;;1";,i;5) Use ofroa,programmable calculator i. di;_;;. 

'--'.r.

Qf) d TWo brass rods and one steel rod together suppofi a load as shown inFig.1.If the stresses in h.ass and steil u." 
"ot'to;;;;gN/mm, and120N/mmr, find the safe load that 

"", t".rpp"""O. Take E forsteel:2 x l0'N/mm2 and E for Brass=l.l9r\Vnxnrl.The';ss sectional,rAq 
^f 

c?:-1 .^,1 :^ i.^^-** .j.f e}qlil 
10 

0lg, *,r "!4g1., ."d ; 1 o;;;;:"iii;i
ll / _-----------.j I ('

,

Fig. I
b) Explain the concepr olrhermal srresses giving rhe equarions.

OR
t61

b) Ahollow shqft having an inside diameter 600z ofrts outer diameter, is to

:Tt::**311 :n"ft 
transmitting rh" .u*. p;;;; ;;;;.-.*0. j;J:

L^arcf ate the percentage sar ing in rhe material. ifrhe marerial to be used
rs atso me same.

..\: . ..r. 16]

, ,, . pr,o.
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Q2) Draw SFD and BMD for the roading condition shown in Fig.2. Locate the

point of infl ection if anv. . . t16l

il

Fig.2

Q3) A cast iron beam is of T-section_ as shown in Fig.3. The beam is simply
supporled on a span of gm. The beam carries * ilOt ot 1.5kN/m on the
entire span. Determine the maximum tensile and compre..ir" .t."r..r. 1fO1

.,
{,

Q4) a)

b)

tie.3

Derive an expression for normal stress and tangential stress when a
member. subjected to like direct stresses in two niutually perpendicular
directions.

18l

At a point in a strained material the principal stresses are l00N/mm,
(tensile) and 60N/mn, (compressive). Determine the normalstr;;, ,;"".
stress and the resultant stress on a plane inclined at 40. with the major
principal plane. Determ ine also th e oblio uirv r

. ,.: 
c uuilgur..y. 

! . t10l

)gR
-\

,. .'

-2-

I ol<d" 1r^,

- 
100hm --l

--------.-.r-ro l;,
-r r-_-l+Jl"l
I I *,'"

"LJ" I



b)
sL-309

If the cross-seclion of beam is symmetrical I section about y axis with
following d-imensions. Top fl ange: 30Ommx20mm, Web: t Srrr_r:!O^Irr,
Bottom_flinge: 200mmx20mm. Maximum shear force on thesJlion is
202K!J-Calculate the shear .t..r., u".o., ilo ;;;;i;;;t;;**,
graphidly. Take M.I about N.A.I=283.01xt 06mma. . , ;''-lrOt

'i.
.Derive an expression for slope and deflecrion of aiimply supported
beam of length L, canying uDL throughout the beam. 

'Ur"'j*Uf 
.

integration method 
ISJ

A cantilever of length 3rn is carrying a point load of 25KN at the free
end. If the moment of inertia of the beam=108mma ulra lrulr" of
E{.1 x 10N/mnf , find slope ofthe cantilever at the free end *a a.'1"",io,
at the free end. 

tgl
OR

List the different theories ofelastic failure and explain maximum strainenergytheory 
t8I

Derive !.aikine formula of a buckling load. 
t6I

Ajgnsion rest bar 4m long is made up of two parts, one 2.5fto'rg t r. u
cirjss section area of lO00mrnz and anothei l.5m lptrghaving" cross
sechonal area of20OOrnmr. Ifan axial load of 10OKN is iradually alpplied.
Find the total strain energy produced ln rt 

" 
u* una i?fu." ii*ii,,r-r"

strain energy for a uniform bar of same length and same rolu_" rnd..
same load. Assume E=200Gpa. 

tf0l

Qs) a)

b)

b)

Q6) a)

.b)

t00\.N r.ooKl.l'

h a'Snr ,, l,5m 
O

,...

'+FLI

?'
-J-

1- r.oo n r*rB-lcOOfr,l1^}



S..Ei-{Mech.) (parr - I! (Semester - I\) .a i:t
. I .:' Examination, April _ 2017 llj,

.-..,.1. 
I rr,uro,tnn runno- nr,tcIrrNry .-:f::' Sub. Code:63362

sL-310
Total No. ofPages :,1

Total Marks r100

;':.'i' P,To.

Day an d Date : Satu r day,29-04_2017

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

IDstructioN: l) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks,
3) Assurno suitable data ifnecessary.
4) Use ofnon prograntmable cslculator is allowed,

ii) Total flow in mr/sec

flr) f,orce e\ened by jer on buckets,

.'tl.:.

'.. ',.

Ql) a) What is turbo machine? How water turbine are classified. tg]

b) A Peltol yheel works under a gross head of500m one thlrO nf$fri"f, .

, lost ii iiiiiion inpenstock. rhe"ratJn"* i, i*i)r'i,,"'i"irilrio..,"a
..th3gugh an angle of 165". Determine ,i,r. p"*., a"vi*"Jia ,f,"

.1!ry&autic efficiency of the turbine. r"r." ,pJ"a ,"ri";"iji 
"# " ^.0.98. -,.'- " - "''" "t;

OR

c) A three jet pelton turbine is required to generate 10000 kW of oower
under net head of400 m. The blade angJelt outfet is f ii anJ.eilction

i1:talve ye]:cib, while passing over biad. i, SZ. rr"r*"I 
"in"i*"y 

i,
80%, C,: 0.98 and speed ratio:0.46 find 

l8l

I Diameter ofjet



Q2) a)

b)

Give the important relations ofFrancis turbine.

sL-310
t8l

t81

and

t8l

c)

effi ciency of dra{t tube.

Q3) a) What is pump? Define the terms, delivery head, static head
manometric head.

A reaction-tuxbine is supplied with 100 mrlsec of water under h6ad of
I 50m. The runner diamerer is j,6m ar inler and 2.4 nl al ourlel h.s inler
vane arigle is I20" and discharge is radial ar I 5ms. Assumincbreadrh ol
wheel ro remain constanr and hydraulic efficiency 9ff6: iind po*er
developed and speed olrhe rurbine - ' 

Igl

OR

A conical draft tube has intemal diameter and outer diameter of 1500 i1tm
and 2250 mm respectively. The velocity offlow at outlet ofdraft tube is
2mlsec. The length ofdraft tube is 6m out ofwhich 1m is submerged in
the tail water The atmosphe a pressue at tail race level is 10m ofivater
Loss ofhead due to friction and other causes is 0.25 times the velocitv
head at outlet of draft tube. Find pressure head at inlet of tube and

o) wnte sho4t lotes (any two).
, '".1):,'

r) 
.. ; . 

Working of single stage centrifugal pump.

. ii) Efficienciesofcenrrifugalpumps.

iii) Performance cuwes for pumps.

t 1..

, f ";"' [1ol
..;

,:
.. tr-t'

OR

c) D A single stage centrifugal pump with impeller diameter of30 cra
rotates at 2000 rpm and lifts 3m3/sec ofwater to a height of30 m
with an efficiency of 75%. Find the number ofstages and diameter
of each impeller of a similar multistage pump t; [ft sm]/sec of
water to a height of200 mete$ when rotating at 1500 rpm. tsl



e4) a) prove that minimum work input in two stage recipro"",,r* 
"*1;11"1is required. when the optimum inrermedia" o**ri. jr '' ". '",,I 

. fri
P.= /pp.2 V'lrr

Wtrcre.
,'....,'
' 'Pr 

is inlet pressure in low pressure cylinder i:,i' '
P, is intermediate pressure

P, is outlet pressure in high pressure cylinder

b) Write shon notes on any two,

,

ii)

Construction ofRoot blower and Vane blower.

3^rll-::" between reciprocating compressor and rotarycompressor.

iii) Different effi ciencies of reciprocating compressor.

u0l

OR

o I r, I tnd rhe pcrcenrage slving in w^ork by comparing air in nr o sragesfrom I bar to 7 bar insread of on.-r,ug...iffi. .orrrr.rr,*
. .- ."index 1.35 in both the .u.", *d opd*.'rir. o;;;.;-#:r;*"r:.--.' intercooling in two stage comprcsro, 

'--- 
''-'"..-':.,'"' "" 

tsl
$ A single,stage reciprocating compressor takes in 7.5 mr/min ofairar 1 bax 80"C aad delivers it at i b*. rl" 

"f""r"rr",ir,i?"' "i 
,1"stroke. The expansion 

^and "o,npr.r.ion 
i;;;;j;-i.r. c.li"u,u,.volumetric efficieney ofcompressor. 

t5l
Q5) a) Explain the losses and isentropic efficiency in centrifugal compressors.[g]

b) A centrifugal compressor delivers 16.5 kg/s of air with a roral fugadprcssure rario 4; L The speed ar rle compr.Jr* i. r iooo [r.i"il ,*r,head temperarure js 20t. srrp tacror 0.g. power inpur factor L04 andisenropic efficicncy g0%. Calculare 
lglr) .Overalldiameteroftheimpeller

,,'
ii) Poyr&Iiiput (Assume C_ = 1.005 kJ,&sKj ..,ir,

..,.",t 
- .i,' -

.1:... -

-3-
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b) Detemine

it Velociry offlow

@..en compressorhas compression ralio as g, draws airat!9i K delivers

, ..it fi 523 K and rotates with btade velociqv 1g0 m/sei. tie mean blade
speed and I elociry are the constanr rluoughout rhe compressor.

Take Work l'actor is 0.87, dr = 15", pr : 40., C. = 1.005 kJ/kgK.
Assume degree ofreaction is j0%- 

tEl

Q6) a) Explain working of closed cycle Gas Turbine along with p-V diaeram.
Also explain why the actual Bralton c),cie differs fiorn ideal cycle". [tl

b) The gas turbine unit operating on air standard cycle in rvhich the air
enters the compressor at 1.0 bar and 20oC. The pressure of air leaving
the compressor is 3_5 bar and the temperaturc at;bine inlet is 600.C.
Determine per kg ofair;

i) Efficiency ofthe cycle,

ii) Heat-si-rpplied to air,

iii) {ork available at the shaft,

iv) ,'Heat rejected in the cooler, and

\') Temperature of air. lear ing the rurbine. For air y =i:1.4 and C
I .005 kJ,&g K.

t8l

OR

b) In Gas turbine, the isentropic efficiency ofthe compressor and turbine
arc 0.90. A turbine unit has a pressue mtio 5:1 and maximum cycle
tenperatue of 580.C. Calculate the workdone by turbine, aornp.""ro,
work input and total work when the air enters the eompressor at l5.C at
the rate of 15 kg/s.

]1teCr-- t.005 kJ&gK ar)dy= 1.4 forrhe compression and C = l.l1
LJ kgK and y- L35 lor the expansion. o 

[tl

++*
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S.E. (Mecha

THEORY OF MACIIINES-I ..-
Sub. Code:63363 .,

Day and Date : Wednesday, 3-05-2017

Time; 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
Total Marks : 100

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) Figurcs t0 the right inditatefull marks to the question.
3) Draw heat labeled shetch rvhercver necessary.
4) Assume suitable data, ifn€cessarf and state clcnrly.
5) Use ofnon-programmable calculator is nllowed,

Ql) a) Explain the inversions ofsingle-siider crank chain with neat sketches.[gl

sL-311
Total No. ofPages : 3

ical) (Part-II) (Semester-IV) (Revis&i)
Examination, NIay - 2017 :'.'.1. '

OR

a) Explain diff&ent Rpes ofkinematic pairs with the help ofneat sketbhes.

b) A four-bar mechanism is shown in fig.1.b. Crank ei*i6tates at 250
r.p.m. Lengths ofvarious links are: OA=250mm, AB:400 mm, BC:350
mm and OC:700 rnm. Locate all the instantaneous centres and find the
angular velocities of links AB and BC. t8l

t81

P.T.O.

..t-

{t3-.t'b



Q2) Crank OA of the mechanism shown in fig.2 rotates uniformly at 150 rp.m.
The dimelsions ofthe various Iinks are; OA=150 mm,AB=i7i mm.AC:400rrrc ulrnerstons_or rne vaflous tlltt<s are: UA= t 50 mm, AB=375 mm, AC:400
mm, BC:65/*n, BQ:200 mm, CP:,100 mm. For the given conf,g.6;?tion,
find: (i) vglo'uify of piston P, (ii) acceleration of piston p and-(:lifingular
accelerarion 6f Iinl< ABC.

sL-311

t8l

*F-
Q3) a) Derive the equalion for liiction torque in case offlat pivot bearing assuming

uniform wear condition. tgl

OR

a) Derive the equation for friction torque in case ofconical pivot bearing

I1o o r'r.'1

9iq.Lo

assuming unilorm pressure wil.h usual notations.

b) A truncated conical pivot suppofis a load of 20 kN and has angle of
cone equal to 120.. The extemal radius is twice the internal radius. The
shaft is rotalng at 100 r.p.m. The intensity ofpressure is equal to 0.3
MN/m'?.'Iire'coefhcient of friction is 0.04. Delermine the poweq lbstin
rlctro.n;tssummg unrionn wear. . .,- tgl. i-a- - -a''

.,
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Q4) a) Draw Displacement, Velocity and Acceleration diagram for follower

moving with cycloidal motion. Also write equatiots of Maximum velocity
and accSleration olfollower ,r 16l

b.) A cam;g\ating at uniform speed of 1000 rpm is required to give.following.,
motroh-

Follower to move outwards tluough 50 mm du ngI20.
, Follower to dwell for ne>,1 60"of cam rotation.'f ]
- Followerretumto its starting position duringnext 90. ofcamr.otation
- Follower to dwell for rest ofcam rotation.

T}e n.rinimum radius of cam is 50 mm and the diameter ofroller is 12
mm. The line ofstroke ofthe follower is off-set by 20 mm lrom the axis
ofcam shaft. Ifthe displacement ofthe followertakes place with uniforra
acceleration and retardation for boththe outward and retum shoke, draw
the profile ofthe cam. lt2l

Q5) a) Explain what is Dyramometer. What are different tlpes of dynanometer?
Explain any one in detail.

t61

a)

b)

OR

Explain iniiial tension and Centrifugal tension in belt. ..,,t6j
A sh@Uming at 90 rp.m. is to drive another shaft at 225 r.p.m. and
transmif 10.3 kW. The belt is 115 mm wide and 12 mm thick and
coeificient of friction between belt and pulley is Ql!. The distance

,,bliween the shafts is 2.75 m and the smallerpultey is OOb m-rr i, al"rrl.r..
Calculate the stress ia an open belt connecting the two pulleys. 110J

Q6) a)

a)

b)

Explain controlling force cruwe lor Govemor.

OR

What is sensitiveness? Discuss the effect of friction at sleeve on thc
perfonnance of a Govemor.

t61

t6l

The mass of each ball of a Hartnell govemor is 1.4 kg. The length of
weight arm and sleeve arm are 100 mm and 50 mm respectively. The
distance ol fulcrum of bell crank lever from the axis of rotation is g0

mm. The extreme radii ofrotation ofballs are 75 mm and 112.5 mm. The
maximum equilibrium speed is 6% greater than minimum equilibrium
speed which is 300 rpm. Determine stiffness of spring. Ifr radius of
rotationlSballs is 90mm whatwill bethe equilibrium speed?., ) [10]

.+++
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S.E. On"_"Fqitical) (part-I! (Semester-I\) (Rev{qd)
.,.',-, Examination, May -2017 . i..,-, ' Drr4l[u4ttulr, lYlay - ZULT ...-.,. .MACHINE 

TOOLS AND PROCESSES
Sub. Code : 63364

Day and Date : Frialay, 0S-0S-2017
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p,m.

Instructions : l) AII questions are compulsory.
2) Figurcs to the right inrlicate full marks.
3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessrry.
4) Use ofNon-programmable Scientilic Calculator is allowed,

Ql) a) State and explaih the properties ofmolding sand. I8lb) Explain with neat sketch a suitable fumace used for melting of non_
ferrous metals.--at 0.. [8]

OR."'i. ,

b) Expl4in invesrmenr casting process and state its applicatiorf..t [gl
,' !..

Q2) a) List the various meral forming processes and srate the advanrages ot.hot
working over cold working ofmetals. 

t8I
b) Compare open die forging process and closed die forging process. [gl

OR

b) Indicate by means of a line diagram anrJ explain different stages in
manufacture ofsteel sheet, starting from steel ingots. ISI

Q3) Write a short note on (Any Three)

a) Core making processes

b) Defects in.bxmsion
1,,'

c) Injectiiiilirolding

d) Jndirdtion fumacet-'

sL-312
Total No, ofPages | 2

Total Marks:100

t18I

P,T.O.



Q4) a)

Q6) Write a short note on (Any Three).

a) Gear Shaviag

b) LaserBeam machining

c) Various operations performed on shaping machine

d) Turet indexing mechanism

i.:
t:tt' + + +..i

a:'
-2-

Calculare rhe gear tain for cuuing the 5 TpI pirch on w".- 
j*"-;1:

lead screw,of lathe is 4 TpI.
The lathe is supplied wirh a change gearser from 20 ro I20 tegthirrsteps
of5 teeth and an addirionat g.* itizi,".,rr.-" 

-v 'lv I 'v 'l!\zl ui

1,:,:^:: '._".*JJ;ffi;;;.'.i',i",, ,o ," ,,0 *.,n ," *jjloI.5 teerh and an additional gear of 127 teeth. Find_th6.gear train for
curnng metfl c thread of 3 mmpitch on a lathe havinfiead screwpitch as
6 TPr. " ---- ""' 

lrl

b)

c) Explain various accesories used on lathe. 
tS]

OR

c) Describe with neat sketch construction & working ofhorizontal boringmachine. 
t8I

Q5) a) Explain bar feeding mechanism on a capstan lathe.

b) Describe with neat sketch vertical milling attacluaent forhorizontal milling.

t8l

' : .- OR '1"'
b), With neat sketch explain construction und *o.king,oiiJaial drilling

t8I
machine.

t8l

trsl

t.
.!:.a"-

.'.,1 )
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Seat

Q4) Write a short note on (any three)

a) Various attachments used on lathe.

b) Bar feeding mechanism.

c) Jig boring-machine.

d) Classifi cation ofnrachine tools.

t81

b) Listthe classification ofplaner? Explain any one with block diagram.[8]

S.E. (Mechanical) (Pre-revised) (Part-II)
(Semester-lV) (Old) Examination, May-2017

mechanism in shaper.

MACHINE TOOLS

Sub. Code : 43595

Day and Date : Mon day,22-05-20'17 Total Marks : 100

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) Answer an,-v thre€ questio[s from each section.

2) aigures to the rightindicate full marks.

3) Assume suitahle data ifnecessary.

4) Use olNon-IroglammableScientificCalculatoris allorved.

SECTION-I

Ql) a) What are principal parts oflathe? State the function ofeach. I8l

b) Describe with neat sketch any two methods oftaper turning on lathe?[81

Q2) a) State and explain various operations perlomed on drilling machine? [8]

b) Explain construction and rvorking ofshaping machine? t8l

Q3) a) With the help olneat sketch explain Crank and slotted link quick retur.rl

t18l

P.T.O.
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SECTION-II

js of rhe lol lo$ inB rnilling machines
Q5) a) Describe\he matn teatures ol lne rol lo\\ lnglrllr I rlrg rrraL I rrr rc

it Plain millins machine

iii) Universal milling machine

b) What are the various job holding devices used on milling machine [8]

Q6) a) Explain BIS marking system ofgrinding wheels t8l

b) How are the grinding machine classifred? Describe any one in detail [8]

Q7) a) List Gear manufacturing processes Explain gear hobbing process [81

b) Draw a neat sketch ofan iniemal broaching tool and describe its various

elements. t8l

' t8l

, .:.

Q8) Wrire a shorl note on (an1 tlrree):

a) lool and cuttet grlnder.

b) Accessortes used on mlttingmachine'

c) Gearbumishing.

d) Types of CNC machines

t18l

tI
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Seal

B.Sc,, B.Sc. (Biotech), B.Sc. (Sugar fecn.), f.Sc..Oi'i,
B.Sc. (Anirnation Science), B.Sc. (Forensic Science), B.Sc.
(Foqd Jrocessing), B.C.A., B.B.A., Larv, B. Te,ell., B.Sc.

(Nano.Sbience), B,I.D., B,F.T.M.,B, Desh., B';.D.F.C, B.C.S,,
B.Form, S.E.,B. Architecture. B. Textiles. B.M,M.,B.Voc.
(All Degree) (Semester - IV) Examination, May - 201g

EI{VIRONMENTAI STUDIES (New) (Compulsory)

Day and Date I sunday, 20 - 05 . 201s Ju t. Co4e: 61181 
Toht Marks i 70

Tim€ | 11.00 a.m, to 02.t)0 p.m,
Instmrtions: l) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

07, Select corect answer from thegiven altematives. It0li) Ozone in the atmosphere is present in the layer 

-- 
.

a) SL-atoqphere b) Troposphere
c ) T}ermosphere d, Inosphere

a) Mica b) Iror ,t , '
c) Bar"orire d) Gold

iii) Fol owirg rs a man-made disasrer.

a) Rain b) Cyclone '.

c) Nuclearhozard d) Drought
iv) Environmental day is celebrated on

sT - 279

Total No. ofPages : 4

v) Air pollution (preventation and control) Act in India was enacted in the
year

a) 1912

c) 1989

vi) Following is Ex-situ biodiyersity co$ervalion method.
a) Nationai Park b) Seed bark

a) 15 August

c) 22April
b) 5 June

d) l6 September

b) 1986

d) 1981

c) Biospliare reserve d) None ofthe above
1rl, totlowtng ts non-renewablc resource.

a) Wind b) Warer

c)_ . Sunlight d) petroleum . '.:.1

. . P.T.O.



a) Incineration

c) Iandfilling

p2) Answer any three ofthe following.

viii) Following gas is responsible for acid rain.

a) CFC b) CO
c) SO, d) HzS

kr Noise pollution i. measured b)

a) Hedz b) Dynes

c) Joules d) Decibel

x) . Jhe disposing method for biomedical waste is ,.: :

b) Vermicomposting

d) Composting

sT - 279

tlsl
in owa) What are various method for conaolling the growing population

country?

b) Define food chain. Explain the rypes offood chain with suitable examples.
c) Give an account ofconsumerism in reiation to environment.
d) Give disaster management ofealthquake.

e) Discuss the causes of deforestation.

ql, Write short notes on any three.

a) Miniry
b) \\rater pollution

c) ln-sifu c6nsewation

dr ClobalWanning

e)i. 'Iluman dght

f) EnvironmentalEthics

Qy'l Discussthe concept and impoftaxces ofenviromental studies relatedto public

usl

awarefless- lr0l
OR

What are natural resources? Give the type ofnaturai resources. Discuss forest
as a resource.

05) Give formation and environmental impact ofacid rain ard Ozoqe depletiol. [101
OR

Give salient features ofwildlife protection Act oflndia.
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iii)

rD

v)
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3{) cErd6r E) +d
e) aimfe s) *l
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3{) cls-q

*) $rfi*6
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c) sqra

E) Ss*s
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a) (fi
s) natum
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r.-

3I) 15 airl€ q) j El
s) 22\&q 3) r6E+{{
tn5an 6*r rgul tfadaur a sfuu1 +r+a avran rr;i lra grgr.

3tl 1972

6) 1989

E) 1986

s) l98l
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E) ffirt+3rRl$asivr

vii) slFffim dMi riqls-+ erSifr{Eiderq 3ni.

3I) qln

e) qir*wr

viiir gnqsianqrA dirm Er{filiriF 6-n.

3I) CFC d) Co
*) so. E) HrS

ir t t+ns-flq $c'rqrq \166 sffi :
or) Ei{
E) Eia

a)

B)

3e{
t*ca
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:i. : Examination, May - 2018

anical Engineering) (Semester - I\.J . {

. APPLIED NUMERICAL METIIODS: 
.,

Sub. Code : 63360

Day and Date i Friday, 04 - 05 - 2018

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p,m.
Total Marks : 100

JDstructions : l) All questions a)'e cornpulsory,

2) i\,lake suitatrle assu mptions/data if required and state clearl)'.

3) I)raw neat sketches wherever nccessary-.

,1) Figures 1o lhe right indicate full arks.

5) IJse ofcalculator is allowed.

Ql) a)

b)

Explain the different types oferors in numerical computations. t4l

Solve anv two : l2x6=t2l
i) Use bisectior nethod to find the root corect to tfuee decimal places

of/x t-x'-4x-8.95 0.

iit Using Nenton s itcratire method. Ilnd rie real root ofxlog.g-1.2
cor-rect to fir e decimal places.

iii) Use Muller's method to hnd

which lies between 2 and 3.

Q2) Solve any two : [2x8=161

a) Solr,e the foliowing equations by Gauss-Jordon method

3x+41,+5=18

2x-!4 82=13

5x-y+7210

b) Solve the system ofequations using LU Decomposition.

3x+2t72:4

2t+3ytz=5

3x+4y+z=7

a root of the eQuation xr-3x-7=0,

PT.O.
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c) Solve the foilowing equations by Gauss-Jacobi method.

I tx-3)FZz-Bi

2x+l0y+z=51 _{,:-l

x 2)*82=5

\
I

Q3) a) 
- 

Fit a polynomial ofthe second degree for the following data : t6l

x: O 1 2 3 4

y:1031021

Hence findy at.:r=2.5

b) Derive the equation olthe interpolating po11'nomial byNewton's divided

difference table forthe following data : t6l

x'.012 3 4 5

y:3272459 118

c) Calculate the mean and standard deviation for the following data; 161

Sizetditem: 67I9 \0 11 12

.'frequency: 3 6 913 8 5 4 ..,1'. r - .. ,

Q4) Solve any t\,vo : [2x8=16]

a) A slider in a machine m oves along a fixed staight rod. Its distance ,(m )
along the rod are given irt the table for various values oftime (sec). Find

the velocity and accelelation ofslider at t:0.3 seconds.

t(sec): 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6

x(m): 30.13 31.62 32.87 33.64 33.95 33.81 33.24

.5.2

b) Eraluate I lrrrdr using trapezoidal and Simpson's l/3'dnrlen-6.,J4
..,. '\
'tn\\

c) Use Rombe"rg's rnethod to evaluateJn sinxdr. 
^

-2-
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Q5) Solve any two : [2x8=16]

dv
a) Compute;@.2) corect to four decimal places. for Z* , *r,' =O

withy,(0)=1, take ft:0.1. Use RungeKutta foufth order method.

d) t,
b) Civen the boundaryvalueploblem ;i=6x+a 1t(0):2.1( I )=5 obtain

its solution in the mnge 0(r< 1 with /z:0.25 using Finite Difference method.

dt
c) Solve the equation -t*= * * , . Given y(O):l Obtain the values of

y(0.1), y(0.2) using Picard's method.

Q6) a) Classift the follov'ing partial differential equations :

D'v ,3'vit ^+=cx'-+dt dx'

ii) xLI,. + yLI n+ 4y'U,- 6

.lu du
1tll 

- ^:--idt dx'

b) Solve {J-+[Jrr=0n the square mesh of side 4 units satisE'ing the

foilowing conditions. [12]

i) u(0y):0 for 0<1'<4

ii) u(47) : 12+y for 0!y-4

iii) r(x,0) = 3x for 03<4

iv) u(x,4) - "r'? for 03!4

Perfonn tB'o iterations

t6l

(U LI-/ T|, \U



S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - I\) Examination, May - 2blg
ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS

Sub. Code: 6J361

Day and Date : Monday, 07 - 05 - 2018 Totat Marks : 100
Time :10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Allquestionsarecompulsory.

2) Assume suitable data herever necessary and state it clcarly.

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks,

4) Draw neat and labeled sketch€s rvherever necessary.

5) Use of non programmable calculator is allowed.

Seat

No.

sv-79
Total No. ofPages : 4

[121

Ql) a) Two vertic.ql rods one ofsteel and the other olcopper are each rigidly
hxed at thd top and 50 cm apart as shown in Fig. 1. Oiamete.Jani
lengths.ofeach rod are 2 cm and 4 m respectjvely. A cross a bar fixed to
the rcds at the lower ends carries a load of 5000 N sug[that the cross
barremains horizontal even after loading. Find the stress'in each rod and
the position ofthe Ioad on the bar. Take E for steel 

=-2 
. 105 N/mm, and

E for copper 1 x i05 N/mm,.

Sleel

v5o!o N

PT,O.
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Explain the stress strain curve for ductile and brittle material with the

help ofneat sketch. 
. a,-[6]

oR ,."a'
._, : ..1

l-ind the angle of twisl per merer lenglh of hollou shaft of 100 mm

external and 60 mm intemal diamerer lf lhe shear stress is not to exceed

35 N/mm2. Take modulus of rigidity as 85 , 103 N/mmr. t6l

Q2) Draw SFD and BMD for loading condition shown in fig 2. Locate point of
inflectionifany. [16]

Fis.:
. ,,

.)

Q3) The tenpidnlflange ofa cast iron I section beam is 240 mm wid6 and 50 mm

deep, the compression flange is 100 mm wide and 20 mm deep whereas

web is 300 mm x 30 mm as shown in fig. 3. Find the load per meter run
which can be carried over a 4m span by a simply supported beam, if the

maximum permissible stresses are 90 N/mm2 in compression and 24 N/mm'?

in tension. t 161

30 mm

b)

b)

-.' aO mm
I

E
E

!

210 mn

Fig.3

-2-
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Q4) a) Derive the expression for the principal stresses and the maximum shear

stress lor ii,member subjected to like direct stresses in nlutually
prependicular directions. Show the locations of Principal Planes and

Planes.of Maximum shear stress. t91

b) Tle'stresses on the two perpendicular planes througll a point are 120

MPa (tensile), 80 MPa (Compressive), 60 MPa (ShQar). Detemine the

normal and sheax shess components on a plane at 60" to that ofthe 120

MPa stress and also the resultant and its inclination with normal
components on the plane. te1

OR

b) The cross section of a beam is T section 120mm x 200mm x 12mm

Fig. 4 with 120mm side horizontal. Skelch the shear stress distribution
and hence find the maximum shear stress if it has to resist a shear firrce

of200 kN. tel

,''.,

EI : 9x 1or'?N mm'?.

b) State the importarce

straio entrgy theory.

t8l

OR

of theorie. of lailure and explain the maximum

t81

.....

-3-

l.-- tzomm--.{ sAf
I

200

I

I
-1 F
.t2
F-ig.4

Q5) a) Derive the expression for slope and deflection ofa cantilever subjected

to unifomly distributed load [rDL) over whole length using double

integmtion method. t8l

b) A cantilever beam olspan 4 m carries a point load of20 kN at a distance

of 3 m fiom the fixed end. Detemine, by moment axea method the slope

and deflection at the free end of the cantilever Assume
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Q6) a) Explain the concept ofEquivalent Length and slendemess ratio ofthe

column. Disq'qss the limitation ofthe Euler,s Formula.
.\ ,, , ,t8l

le

r'bar 5 m long (Fig. 5) is made up of two parts,bar 5 m long (Fig. 5) is made up of two parts, $p of its
a cross sectional area of 10 cm2 while the rema{iin! 2 m has

4n cfoss sectional area of20 cmr. An axial load ofg0 ldl'is lradually
-n;l:^,t D:-r

b)

E:2 r 105 N/mm2.
same load. Take

t81

Fig, i

ddd !l

tl

..1.:
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Total No, ofpages : 4

TotalMarks: I00

S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester _ I\)
Examination, May _ 2019

APPLIED NUMERICAL METIIODS
Sub. Code: 63360

Dry and Date: Tuesday, t4 _ 05_ 20I9
Tjme : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: l) AII questions are compulsory
2) Make suitebl€ ass!r) Draw Dear,kcrch:ff :l.J"r:::ffil."d 

and srare crearry.

4) Figures to the .iglt indicate full marks.S) Usc ofealculatoris allo\red..

QI) a) Explajl accuracy andprecision with heip ofneat sketch.

b) solve any two 

- "-'"- "a !!or,.*on 
t4i

l2x6=121
! Use false position me*

places oi /(r) = xr - ffio 
*" toot tonect to tfuee decimal

ii) Using Newon,s iteratir
which lies between 0 

","t 
l^tl"o: l'l *t real roor of xr: 6x- 4

o I conect to five decimal places.

iii) Use Muller,s method to
usinS xo = 6;xr = r,r, 

jLo u to"t tne equation xr*7x'?+6x+5= 0,

Q2) Solve any two

a) Solve the following equations by Gauss_Jordon merhod. [2x8=t6i

x+y+z=9

2x -31+ 4z =13
3t+4y+52=40

P.7.O.
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b) Solve the system ofequations using LU Decomposition.

5x-2y + z= 4

7x+ y - 5z=8

3x+7y + 42=10

c) Solve the f-ollowing equations by Gauss-jacobi method.

27x+6y -z=85
x+y+542=ll0

6x+15y +22=72

Q3) a) Ar experiment on the life ofcutting tooi at differett cutting speeds are

t6l
given below:

Speed v: 350 400 500 600

LifeT (min): 61 26 '7 2.6

Fit a relation ofthe form v = aTb.

b) Find the value ofy at x=3 from the lollowing data using Lagrange's
interpoiation formula. 

t61

x0 12 4

y: I 3 9 8t

c) Calculate the mean and stardard de+iation for the followihg dala: t61

Series Frequency Series Frequency Series Frequency

l5-20 2 3540 15 55-60 16

20-25 5 40-4s 20 60-65 l3

25-30 8 45-50 20 65-70 11

30-35 1l 50-55 17 70-'7s 5

-2-



e4) Solve any two Sv-80

[2x8=16]
a) Find the first and second derivative of the function tabula.ted belowatx=0.6.

r 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8

y 1.5836 1.7974 2.0442 2.3275 2.6511

using Stirlings formula

bt evaluareJ'(Zr, - I)dr using rwo associared poinrs of Gauss,an
Quadrature.

c) Use Romber8's merhoa ro evaluaref,,'ffi.

Q5) Solveanytwo: 
[2x8=16]

a) Compute y(O.l ) for the equation given below with y(0)=1, using Euler,s

merhod in five sreos 4= Y - *
, dx y1x.

b) Uring Runge-Kutta method of fourth order, find y(0.8) conect to fourdecimal places for the equation given below tf yao:;il l.;; ;;"
steps.

dva= v_x.dx"
c) Find the dominant eigen value artd the conesponding eigen vector of

[rerl
lr : oltt
lo o :]

-3-



Q6) a) Classify the following partial differcntial equations

t U* -2U,y +U, +3U, -4U, =3x-2y

ii) (x+0U* - 2(x+2)Ur, + (x+3)Uw = cos(x_2y)

iii) U* +4Uv +(x'+4yr)U]ry = sin(x+y)

, 
il?;""t-",,= 

0 in the square mesh given berow.

60

40

oooo

sv-80
t6l

Perform three

lt2l

606060

5040

20

302010

u2' uz

B.'

-4-
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Total No. of Pages : 4

S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (part - Il; (Semester - IV)
(Revised) Examinationo May - 2018

FLUID AND TURBO MACHINERY
Sub. Code: 63362

Day and Date : Friday, 1l - 05 - 2018
Time : 10.00 a,m. to 1,00 p.m.

Inslructions : t) All qucstions are compulsory
2) Figures to thc right side indicate fnll mnrks.
3) Assume suitable data, if nocessary and indicate clearly.:l) Use non programmable calcualtor is allorveil.

Ql) u) Explain diilerent efficiencies olhydraulic turbine.

b) A Pelton wheel is to be designed for following specifications

r) Shaft Power: 13250 kW

ii) Head =:800 m

iii) Speed = 600 rpm

Total Marks : 100

t81

t8l

iv)' Peripheral velo city:0.46 ul2gH

Overall effi ciency : g5lo

The diameter of the jet is not exaeeding one
diameter

Take coefficient olvelocity 0.97 and determine,

1) Discharge drough turbine

2) Diameter ofwheel

3) Diameter ofj et

4) Number ofjet required

OR

c) A Pelton wheel is revolving at a speed of190 rpm and develops 5150.25
kW when working under head o1220 m with an overall efficiencv of.
80%. The spe6d ratio lor turbine is given as 0.47. Derermjne unir speea,
unit discharge and unit power. Also find speedwhen this tubine is working
under a head of 140 m. 

tSl

., PT.O.

.v)

vi) sixteenth the wheel



Q2) a)

b)

SV-80
State working principle ofReaction turbine and explain working ofany
one reaction turbine. ltAl
A francis rurbine wiLh overall efficiency of75oo is required to prpduce

I ,18.25 k W porver. lr is work ing Lrnder a he ad ol 7 .62 m. The peripheral

velocity - 0.20 uDg H and.adiul r elociry of flou ar ir et is 0.90 J2g H .

The wheels runs at 150 rpm and hydraulic losses in turllne are 22Yo of
available energy. Assuming radial discharge.

Derermine:

i) Guide blade angle,

ii) Wheel vane angle,

iii) Diameter ofwheel,

iv) Width of wheel at in1et.

OR

c) A conical draft tube having diameter at the top as 2 m and pressure head

of 7 m of$ ater (vacuum), discharges water at the outlet with a velocity
of L2 m/s at the rate of25 mr/s. Ifatmospheric pressure head is 10.3 m
of water and losses between the inlet and outlet of the draft tube are

negligible,'fipd the length oidraft tube immersed in water Total lenght of
tube is 5n1'- t81

a. l

Q3) a) Elplain constr.rction of centrifugal pump and define different heads
' 

available for pump. tSl
b) Write a shorl note (any two): t10l

i) Erplain mulristage ofpurnp.

ii) What is Cavitation and also comments on effects, precautions.

iii) Explain performance curves of pump.

OR

c) Solve lollowing problems. u0l
i) A centrifugal pump is used to discharge 0.118 m3/s of water at a

speed of 1450 rpm against a head of25m. The impelier diameter is

250 mm, its width at outlet is 50 mm and manometric efficiencv is
75%. Determine the vane angle at outer periphery ofimpeller.

n) Find the number ofpumps required to take water fi.om a well
under a total head of89m. A1l pumps are identical and are

I8l

at 800 rpm. The specihc speed of each pun.rp is gi

. 
while the rated capacity of each pump is 0.16 rfh.

-2-
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Q4) a) Why the clearance volume is provided in reciprocating air compressor.

Explain its efect on the work required to drive the compressor. . [8]

b) Write a shori note (any t!vo); . ,r. [10]

i) Explain root blower and vane blower compressor.

ii). Different efficiencies of reciprocating air compressot.

iil Diflercnt applicationsolco'rpressedair'

OR

c) Solve lollorving problems. t10l

i) A two srage single acling reciprocating air compressor draws in air

at a pressure of 1 bar and 17'C and compresses it to a pressure of

60 bar. After compression in the low pressure cylindeq the air is

cooled at constant pressure ol8 bat to a temperatue of37'C. The

low pressure cylinderhas a diameter of 150 mm and both cylinders

have 200 mm srroke. If law of compression is PVr35: constant,

find the power of the compressoq w'hen it mfls at 200 rpm. Take

R = 287 J/kg K.

ii) A singG'stage reciprocating air compressor takes in 7.5 m'/min of

air.at 1 bar and 30"C and delivers it at 5 bar. The clearance is

5 pjrcent of the shoke. The expansion and compressiol follows

pV I r : constant. Calculate Temperature ofdelivered-airvolumetric

cfficiency & power of the compressor.

Q5) a) Explain terms Surging, Chocking, and Stalling for centrigual air

compressor-. 181

b) A centdfugal compressor rrmning at 10000 rpm delivers 660 mr/min of

free air. The air is conrpressed from 1 bar and 20'C to pressure ratio of

4 with isenkopic efficiency of 82%. Blades are radial at outlet of impeller

and flow velocity of 62 m,/s may be assumed throughout constant. The

outer radius of impeller is twice the inner and the slip factor may be

assumed as 0.9. The blade area co-efltcient may be assumed 0 9 at inlet.

Calculate:

i) Theoretical power

ii) lmpeJler diameters at inlet and outlet. Also find breadth olirupeller

attu1et. t81

OR

-3-
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")
d)

SV-80
c) An axial flow compressor having eight stages with 50% reaction design

compresses air in the pressure ratio of4:1. The air enters the compressor

at 20'C and flows at a constant speed of90 nvs. The rotating blades of
compressor rotate 1l-ith a mean speed of 180 m/s. Isentropic efficiency

ofthe compressor taken as 82%. Calculate,

i) Work done by machine )'
iil Blade angles

Take y: 1.4 and co: 1.005 kJ/kg K. t8]

Compare gas turbine with reheating and intercooling. t8l
A gas turbine unit has a pressure ratio of 611 and maximum cycle

tcmperature of 610'C. The isentropic efltciencies of the compressor

and turbine are 80% and 820lo respectively. Calculate the power output in

kW of an electric generator geared to the turbine when air enters the

compressor at 15oC at the rate of 16 kg/s.

Take'y: I .4 and cr : 1.005 kJfl<g K for the compression process and

y = ri'.33,3 and cp: 1.11 kl&g K for the expansion procesg. I81

OR

c) In an oil-gas turbine installation, it is taken at pressure oi 1!ar and 27"C

. and con.rpressed to a pressure of 4 bar. The oi1 with caidrific value of
' 
42000 klkg is bumt ir the combustion chanrber to i6!e the temperature

of air 550"C. Ifthe air flo$,s at ihe rate of 1.2 kg/s, fiild the net power of

installation and air fue1ratio.

Take ce: 1.05 kJ/kg K and c, = 0.714 kJ&g K.

3THffi

t8l

a:-

i':i
-1-
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I

No. l

S.E. (Nlechanical) (Semester - IV) Examination, May - 2019

ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL ELEMENTS
Sub. Codc:63361

Day and Date : Thursdal., 16 - 05 - 2019 Total Nlarks i 100

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

lnstlucJions : l) Al, questions tu.o coltpulsory.
2) Assume suitabla datiyherevey nrcessary and state it clearl).,
3) Figu rcs to the right i nd icate full mark\.
4) Dralr l1eat and labeled sketch es wh ercver necessary.

5) Use of:ron progrrmmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Tvr.o steel rods

support a Ioad

and one copper rod

of 60 KN as shou'n

'fotal No. ofPages : 3

each of 50mm diameter together

in Fig.l. Take E.:200 Gpa and

E--100 GPa. ltzl

50 ,(N

i._----:-
400 '.m 

I 611J Jn,Lr I 830 dd

.-. |ig.2'' oR
A hollr, shaft of extemal diameter 120inm rransmits 300 KW power at 200
rpm. Determine intemal diameter ol the shat-t it the maximum stress is not to
exceed 60N/:lun':. t6I

P.T.O.

lig. I

b) The barABCD ofunilorm cross section 20 mm il diameter is subjected

to load as shor,vn in fig.2 Determine

, Total elongation ofLhe bar

ii) Maxin.rum stress in the bar

iii) Strain in each part

I6I



v
Q2) Draw SFD and BMD

contraflecfure ifany.

SV-81
for loading condition shown in fig.3. Locate poirt of

l16l

Q3)

Fig. 3

A beam of I section is simply supported over a span of 4 m. detemine
the load that the beam can carry per meter length, ifthe allowable stuess

in the beam is 30.82 N/mm'1(Tensiie). l16l

Fig.4

a4) ") Derive the expression lor the principal stresses ald n]aximum shear stress

for a member subjected to simple shear stresses. Show the localions of
principal planes and planes ofmaximum shear. lel

b) The 1 section beam section shown in figule is 320urm x 140mm with
web l0- urm thick and flange 18 mm thick. Find the stresses and show
the shear stress distlibution if it has to resist a shear force of40 kN. [9]

OR

l+- oo mm---4

k-- 1OO mln _--|,

-2-
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The stresses olthe tv,o perpendicular planes passi.rg apoint in a stmined
material are 100MPa (tensile),80 MPa (compressive), and 60Mpa (Shear)

as shown in figure. Determine tl.]e normal and shear stress conponents
olt a plane at 60'to that of 100 MPa stress and also the resultaltt and its
inclination with normal conponents on the plane.

Q5) a) Derive the equation of slope and deflection of a simply suppoded beam
of length L subjecled to uniformly distributed load over whole length
using donble integration method.

t81
b) A cantilever beam of span 4m is canying a point load of 20 kN at a

distance of3 m from the fixed end. lflhe moment ofineftia ofthe beam
is 1x108 mm4 and the modulus of elasticity is 2 ix10aN/mmr, Determine
by moment areas method, the slope and deflection ol cantilever ai the
free end.

OR

State the impofiance of theoties of faiiute and explain
shear theory (Guest's theory).

Explain the concept of equivalent length and slenderness ralio of the
column. Discuss the limitations ofEuler's fbrmula: tg1

In an axialll loaded shali showrt in figure. lord is gradurlll increased ro

80 kN. Find Lhe roral srrain enerpy produced in rhe b.r. t .e E j. lx l0 \
t'ntt't2.

t81

187

18 T.

Fli +b

cccc

t8l

tl're maximum

I81

Q6) a)

b)

f-
32

I
t

-3-



S.E. (Mechanicat) (Part - I! (Semester -

Examination, May - 2018

THEORY OF MACHINES -
Sub. Code: 63363

Day and Date : Monday, 1al - 05 - 2018

Time :9.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Total Marks : 100

Instruction! : 1) Atfempa all questions,

2) Figures to the rightindicate fu[ mark.
3) Draw neat Iabeled sketchvhercv€r necessary.

,r) Assume suifabl€ data, ifnecessary and state clcarly,

5) Us€ofnon-programmablecalculatorisallowed.

Q 1) 3) Write a note on different 0?es of kinematic pails with the help of neat
sketches. , ,',. 

.. rr;. t [8]

OR
., ":.

AHooke\ joint conn€cts two shafts having an angle of.is; between

.ttrem. The driving shaft rotates at 1200 r.p.m. The diiiin shaft has a
.' ,fl1,"rr,heel ofmass 7 kg and radius oigyration 90 mm. Find the maximum

angular acceleration oftlte driven shaft and the marrimum torque required.

t8l
b) A four bar mechanism is as shown in fig. 1. b. Lengths ofvarious links

are: OA:225 mm, AB :375 mm, BC = 350 mm and OC = 650 mm.
Crank OA rotates at 320 r.p.m. Locate all the instantaneous cefltrcs and
find: 

tSl

D velocity ofB and

ii) angular velocities ofAB andBC.

sv-81
Total No. ofPages : 3Seat

No.

Iv) (Revg, id)

I

lit3 t t

P, T. O.
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Q2) The dimensions of the various links of a mechanism shov,rn in fig. 2 are:

OA = 30 mm, AB 
= 

80 rnm, BC :45 mm and BD = i20 mm. t*{f8l_i1..
The crank OA rotates uniformly in clockwise direction at 120 rrFt-Tor the

given configuration, find , 
t *"

"t-
a)...'..*ibcity orn, *\]-:.. 'f
b) acceleration ofD and

c) a.ngular accsleration oflink BD,

-+-

. .td]
" -11'

: "it! l--

"\nrj:.?

Q3)a) Deriye the equation for friction torque in case offlat collar pivot bearing

assuming the cofldition bfuniform pressue.

OR

t8l

Derive the equation ior ftiction torque in case ofconical pivot bearing

assuming uniform wear with usual notations' [8]

b) A conical pivotsupports a shaft having an axial loadof15 kN and has an

angle of cone equal to 90". The shaft is rotating at I 50 rp.m. The intensity

ofpressure is equal to 0.3 MN/m2 ard the coefficient offtiction is 0.05.

Determine.t&q power iost in ftiction assuming the condition of qrli$rm

pr"rr*u"i. .i.\ Isl

'-l 
', i :.-

. ifj': 'i:'t''
.,.!e,: ,.}'i'.a
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Q4) a) With neat sketches write classification offollowers. 

I4l
b) Construct the cam profile tbr rhe foilov,jng specifications;

Le,ast iadius of cam = 25 mm; Dianeter of roller = 2S mm;Anje of rise
120"; Aogle of fall = 150"; Angie of dwel in t"*"* _ isX,'f_in 

"ffoliou er - 40 mm:
r i ".''

During the lift follcwer moves uith SHM and during the fali it mcves
wirh iLnifo'm acceleration and decete.arion. Th" li"" ;Ei;;k;;"ii';;.
is offset by 12.5 mm towards right ofcentre ofcam. [f4j

Q5) a) Exptain lawof beltingi

OR

Erplain initialtension ia belr drive.

Q6) a) Derive the equation for relation between speed 
"ri ,r,*0,

go\ emor

OR

Expiain effort and power ofgor,ernor.

b) An opel b,el dlv: aonnecrs fwo pulleys 1200 mm and 500 mm diameters.
on paralielslqfts 4 m aparl The maximum tenri"" i, th" ;;i;;,]ffi;l
The coefficientof frictiol is 0.j. The d vereuflt ;iil;;;;i#;;
rotatEs tt 200 rpm. Calculate the power ransmitted by fi;:d;"';;;
Lorquc on each pullel. - -l;;i

t6I

t6l

of Poder

l6t

t61

b) In,a_spfing loaded Hannell govemor the extreme radii of rotarion ofoalls are tU mm and 120 rnff. The weight arm and sleeve ,_ of U.ficrark lever are equal in lengrh. Mass ofea.f,l O"U i, : f,ig. ifl. .0".a, 
",',s 

Lwo exreme po<rllons are 400 and 420 rpm. Determine spring 
"riffnessand inirial comprescion ofspring. Neglet rie ,1."". ,^;. " " """i;;i

€aa
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lT""tI- -_l Total No. ofPage!:4

lNo. I I

S.E. (Methanical) @art - I! (Semester- IV) @evised) : :

Examination, May - 2019

FLUIDANDTI]RBOMACHINERY .. . ].

i.:: Sub. Code: 63362 -:..

Day atrd Date : Motrday) 20 - 05 - 2019 Total Marks : 100
Time: 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All qu€stions are compulsory
2) Xigures to the right indicate fult marks.
3) AssuDe suitable data ifn€cessary
4) Use ofnon-programmable calculaior is alloweal,

Qr) a)

b)

Show that the maximum hydraulic eIfic iency ofpelton wheel is given by

no - ., - where 'g is bucker outletangle. Igl

A pelton wheel has ro be designed for the l'oliowing dara power to be

developed = 6.000 KW Ner head available 300m. speed = 550 rpm;

Ratio ofjer diamerer to \\ heel diamerer - I I0l and overall efliciency

85o'0. Find rhe number ofjes: diamerer ofrhe jer. diamerer ofrhe wheel

and the quantio., of rvater required. t8l

OR

c) Apelton wheelproduces 1000 hpundera$oss head of2oom.Its nozzle

has a diameter of 10 cm and the losses in pipe line due to friction amount

to 90 Q'!where 'Q'is the discharge in mr/s. Assuming the gross head

and efficiency ofthe wheel to be constant and ev for the nozzel as 0.9g,

find the discharge ald overall efficiency. Ifthe power produced is r9' 1ced
to 800 hp !y operating the needle in the nozzle, determine the diqciSige. [8]

. ..: P.T,O.



Q2) a)

b)

sv-82
Explain the construction offrancis & kaplanturbines aiong with *'orking

by drawingnqat sketch. .'. 181

Design a francis turbjne runner with the following data. Net head- H

68mjlspeed N : 750 rpm, output power P : 330 KW, nh=i94%, no =

8f/q flow ratio $ 
:0.15, breadth ratio n:0.1, inner dia8eEr ofrunner

.is (%) cuter diameter. Also assume 6% of circumferintial area of the

lrunner to be occupied by the thickness ofthe vades.'Velocity of flow

remains constant tfuoughout and flow is radio at exit. t8t

OR

c) A kaplan turbine produces 60,000 kw lmder and head of 25m with an

overall efficiency of 90%. Taking the value of speed ratio 'ku'as 1.6,

flow ratio ry as 0. 5 and tfie hub diameter as 0.3 5 times the outer diameter,

flrd the diamet€r and speed ofthe turbine. t8l

Q3) a) Explain the construction & working of centrifugal punp by drawing a

neatsketch. t8I

b) Write shor1 notes on. (any two) , [101

i) Cavitaiion . .:''
ii) Muhi.tdging of pumps

u) Prrnung & lts need

. ,...: oR .: : '

c) Tind Lhe pouer required to drive a centrifugal pump which delivers 40

liters ofwater per second to aheight of 20mtkough a 150mm diameter

and 100m long pipeling. The overall efficiency of pump is 7096 and

Daray's f:0.06 for the pipeline. Assume inlet losses in section pjpe

equal to 0.33m. u0l

Q4) a) Define and explain different effcieocies ofReciprocating compressor.

t8l

[10]b) Write Short notes on any two:

i) Construction atrd Working ofVane blower

ii) Explain'effect of clearance voiume on'reciprocating comppessor

perfollnince and define volumetric efficiency. .,. t:.
...:....lx) Workdone rn lwo slage rectplocabng alr compressor

OR



sv-82c) Solve follor ingtwo problems.

i) Find thepercentage saving in work by compressing air in two stages
from l_.'b'ar to 7 bar instead of in one stage. arrri"" 

""ail"".i*index l.J5 in borh rhe .ur., *d opti.uilpr;r.;;. ;; .;;;,;
-intercooling in two stage compressor -, t '---ir;

.ii, A sirgle Stage r€ciprocating air compressor i. reqi6iid to compr".s

Compare the work requirement inthe following cases.

1) IsothermalCompression

2) Compression wir,h pV'r= constaat

tsl

Q5) a) Explain coflshuction and working ofaxial flow compressor with fleat
sketch. Also define degree ofreactiofl for the axial flow compressor[g]

b) At at temperature of290 K enters aten stages axial flow conpressor at
Iate of3 kgs. Thepressuemtio is 6.5 and the isentropic efhciencyis 90
o/o, the compression process being adiabatic. The 

"omp.esso, 
has

symmetdcal tlades. The axial yelocity of 1i0 nvs is uniform across the
stage and.the mean blade speed ofeach stage is 1g0 m,/s.

Determine the direction ofthe air at ent] to and exit from the rotor and
q.{tcrr btades and also the power givenio the 

"* 
A$;;a; = l;05

. :'J&aK, r = 1.4. 
l8l

OR

c) A centrifugal air compressor compresses the air from i bar to 4 bar,
Inner ard outer diameters ofth e impeller are 0.2 m and 0.4 m rcspectively.
The impeller blade angle at inIer and erir are J0o and 40. respeciivclv,Air
enters the impeller blade radially at a speed of l5 m/s, Delermine, [8J

Speed of impeller in rpm.

ii) Work done per kg of air

iii) Thickness ofthe impeller blades for a mass flow rate ofair as 0.5
kg/s ifthe impeller has 30 blades ard width of each impeller blade
is 5.5. qry.-Assume the specific volume of air as 0.8i m3/kg and
velocitydfflow is constant, ::.

Take,Cp='1.005 kJ/kg K and y : 1.4. _. 
, .,:

-3-
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Q6) a) Explain wilh neat sketch open cycle gas turbine with Reheat and draw its

T-SDiagrarn-, {\ [81tu ,

U; a gas ffiie u"ir receives air ar 100 kpa and :00 K and co$fiftIs it
adia6brlially to 620 kPa with efficienry of the compress6! dt "2". Th.

Q$.[as a heating value of44l80 kjlkg and the fu€l ai(.d.ti;'is 0.017 kg

*$iel/ke air The turbine intemal efficiency is 9pr"D. Calculate the-'compressor 
work. rurbine uork and thermal efficidniy. Take Cp for air

and gases 1.005 kJ/kg K and r 1.4.

OR

4.1$Q0kJ&g.

t:"
Tako,C$r-'; .9 L37 1*1 and 7 =1.4 ofair and gas. Calorific 1a4t800kJ&e. ; ,"

dki6 of tuel

I8I

c) The air ente$ the compressor ofan open cyale gas turbine at prcssure
of 1 bar and temperature of20"C. The pressure of the air after
compression is 4 bar, The isentropic efrciency ofcompressor and turbine
are 80% and 85% respectively. The air fuel ratio used is 90 : 1 . Ifthe flow
rate ofair is 3 kg/s, find

i) The compressor power and turbine power

ii) Net kiwbr developed

t81

{*

ffixffi

*"t

I /-
.\ii'

: a\"

1\'

L5..}

" 
\a\

e,y
-4-
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Examination, MaY - 2018 t}

MACHINE TOOLS AND PROCESSES.

Sub' Code:63364 I

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks'

3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary'

4) Use ofNon-programmable Scientific Calculator is allo{ed'

Ql) Attempt any four (4 marks each):

a) Explain the properties ofcore sand. Suggest the methods to measure the

same. - t4I

b) Briefly eiplain the function ofrunners and gates in the gating systein'[41
I

c) What arei the steps involved in pressure die casting. t41
.t.

d) ..Dra*neatsketchofarcflrnaceandlabelalltheparts'- t41

e) State the defects related to melting process? Explain any two ofthem [4]

Q2) Attempt any four (4 marks each):

a) How does cold rolling differ from hot rolling in tems ofthe process and

product? t4l

b) List the different stages in drop forging process in production of a

component such as spanner. I4l

c) Show by schematic sketches the process of forward extrusion Give

two examples of components produced by extrusion. I4l

d) What is the.difference between a wire drawing operation and extrusion?[4]

e) Why is the strength ofrolled part is better that a cast piec% t4l
a

r...' ._, P.T.O.

S.E. (Me

Day and Date ;Wednesda)', 16 - 05 - 2018

Time : 10.00 a.m. to I '00 P.m.

Instructio[s: l) All Questions are compulsory'



Q3) Write a shoft note on (AnY Three):

a) Advantages and limitations ofcentdfugal casting process

b) Defects in extrusion.

c) Blow molding.

d1 Calendaring proce>s lor plaslic.

b)

c)

d)

E

SV-82

t6l

t61

t61

I61

Q4) Attempt any four (4 marks each):

a) Calculate the gear train for cutting following threads on a lathe having

lead screw 4 TPI.

1) 6 TPI

The lathe is supplied with a change gear set from 20 to 120 teeth in steps

of5 teeth and an additional gear of 127 tee1h. t4l

Describe the various work holding devices used on turret lathe t41

Discuss i! briefmethods ofclassification ofboring machines t4l

Drar,r a neat sketch olradial drilling machine and labelall the parls l4l

Where v,ould you propose use of lace plate on a lathe? Justily your

answer ,' [4]

Q5) Attempt any four (4 marks each):

a) What is meant by the tem 'speed' & 'feed' of a planer' t4l

b) Explain with neat sketch working principle ofshaper' t41

c) Desoibe the function ofany four parls ofmilling machines t4l

d) Sketch and describe the following operations on milling machine: t4l

r) Angular milling.

ii) KeywaY milling.

e) Which method of manufacturing of a gear

gears? Give reasons.

is best suitable lor hetical

t4l
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Q6) Write a short note on (Any Three):

,1 .:\
a) Various opqlations performed ondrilling machine. ,,1t ::- 101

,, rr .,.'rl
t) ef eJglcat olsctrarge machining advanlages and limitatiog' t61

\.\
c;.. .dpplications oflaser beam machining process witfi5l6tch' t6l

d) Ultrasonic machining process. t6l

+++

,,1,'

,'

-J-
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Total No. ofPages : 3

Total Marks : 100
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.l
)'

Day and Date: Wednesday,22 - 05 - 2019

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory

2) Figures t'othe rightindicat€s full marks.

3) Assume ifDecessary suitable dara and state clearely.

4) Use ofnonprogrammable calculator is permitted.

Ql) a) Explain Gruebler's criterion of degrees offreedom ofplane mechanism.

Also give examples oflockedchain, constrained chain and un-constrained

I8I

OR

a) Define kinematic pairAlso Explain classification ofkinematic pairs with
..r neat sketch. .. ,' I8l

b) A reciprocating engine has corulecting rod 20 cm long and crark 5 cm
1ong. By using Klein's construction, determine velocity and acceleration

ofpiston and angular acceleration ofconnecting rod when the crank has

tumed through 450 fiom IDC clockwise and is rotating at 240 r.p.m. [81

Q2) Draw the velocity and acceleration diagram for the Withwofth mechanism
shown in following figure. The crank O,A rotates at 120 rpm clockwise,

chain.

Determine; ,., 1

a) Veloclly-and acceleration ofram c

P,T.O.
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b) Angular acceleration oflink BC.

Various link lergths are; O,O, : 300 mm, O,A: 200 mm, PB : 700 mm,

BC : 800 mm. .. .

c>

Q3) a) Derive the equation ofefficiency ofscrewjack with square threads. [8]

a) Delive the equation oftorque requ ired to overcome the friction in conical

-lpiVot 
bearing considering uniform pressure theory. , ' 

t8l

bf A conical pivot with angle of cone as 1000 supports a Ioad of l8 KN.
The extemal radius is 2.5 times the intemal radius and the shaft rotates at
150 rym. Ifthe intensify ofpressure is to be 300 KN/rn2 and coefficient
offriction is 0.05, what is the power lost in friction? t8t

Q4) a) Explain classification offollowers with neat sketch. t6l

b) Construct the profile of a cam to suit the following specifications:

Cam shaft diameter:40 mm; Leastradius of cam:25 nlm; Diameter of

stroke ofthe follower is off- set 12.5 mm from the centre.ofthi cam. [12]

OR

6 {P) ,...{'-

-2-
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t61Q5) a) Explain slip and creep ofbelt.

OR

p:0.3.

Q6) a) Explain and derive the equation for height ofPorter govemor.

OR

tNeglect the obliquiry effecr o farms t.

[101

t61

.ra' ,'.:

a) Explain belflransmission dynamometer with neat sketch. t6l

b) A shafi{s rotating at 200 rym and drives another shaft at 300 rpm and
ttansmits 6 Kw power through a belt. The belt is 100lmm wide and
I 0 mm thick. The disrance beru een sha fls is 4 m. The smaller pulley is

0.5 m in diameter Calculate stress in belt if it is open belt drive. Take

a) Explain Effort and Power ofa Governor. t6l
b) A Hartnell govemor having a central sleeve spring and two righrangledbell

crank levers moves between 290 rp.m. and 310 r.p.m. for a sleeve lift of
15mm. The sleeve armsand the ball arms are 80 mm and 120 rtrlm
respectively. The levers are pivoted at l2onrm from thegovernor. axis
and mass ofeach ball is 2.5 kg. The ball arms are parallel to the g6vernor
axis at the lowest equilibrium speed. Determine: loads on llie ipring at
the lowest and the highest equilibrium speeds, and stiffness 6fthe spring.

t10I

-3-
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S.E. (Mecn-linical) (Part - II) (Semester - I\r) (Revis;i
Examinalion, May - 2019

.'MACHTNE TOOLS AND PROCESSES:
Sub, Code : 63364

Day and Date I Friday, 24 - 05 - 2019 Total Marks : 100
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5,30 p.m.

Iustructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the rigtutindicate fu[ rnarks.
3) Assume suitable data, ifne{:essary.
4) Use ofNon-programmable Scientific Calculator is allowed.

QL) Attempt any lour ofthe following.

a) What are the steps involved in metal casting process? I41

b) State thq.fliultion ofeach element in gating system. ,.,. 
t4, 

Inl

c) Explain important properties ofmolding sand. ,:,,, I41

d).. ,. {hich casting method is used to produce pisron in an IC engine? Explain

l4lthe same in briel

e) Draw neat sketch ofcupola furnace.

Q2) Attempt any four ofthe following.

a) Define forging. Explain with neat sketch open die tbrging process.

b) Compare direct & indirect Extrusion process.

c) Explain the process oftube drawing in brief

t4t

l4l

t4l

t4l

d) State theqdvantages ofcold rolling compared ro hot rolling.- l4l
e) What.are the defeats assoaiared witlr the lbrging process?- I4l

,.t,
P.TO.
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Q3) Write a shorr note on (Any Three).

a) Examples.ofigjection molding for production ofplastic parts - 
. t6lb) Calendaring 

'

c) Appula?onofrolling 1it fld) Ql,eaning ofcasting .': '/
.,' 16I

Q4) Amempr any four of rhe lollowing.

a) Calculate the gear train for cutting the 6 TpI pitch on work piece if the
lead screw oflathe is 4 TpI. The lathe is supplied with a change gear sar
ftom 20 to 120 teeth in steps of5 teeth and an additional giar of 127teerh. 

t4lb) Draw block diagram ofturret lathe. Name different parts t4Ic) State work holding devises used on lathe. Draw sketch of ary two. [41d) Draw block diagram ofradial drilling machine. l4le) Explain conshuction ofhorizontal boring machine. l4l

Q5) Attempt any ti

a) Draw ne{;
b)

Q6) Write a shorl nore on {Any ThreeJ.

a) Abrasivejetmachining

b) Ultrasonicmachining

c) Bar fee ding Mechanism

d) Operations performed on milling machine

fouloJthe following.
jat sletch ofquick rerquick rerurn mechanism used in shaper ' I4l

iqiisification of planer Explain working of AouUte trgffi$ptauer.1,t1
'"i- 

^^-"+-.^+i^-^ ^f

b) Stare c'lassificarion ofplaner. Explairr working ofdouble hqusiirg 
1

c ) tsxplain construcl.ions of horizonral nr illing rnach ine.

d) .";b'esuibe gear cutting on milling machine. , :..1 
' 141

t4le) With the help ofneat sketch explain gear shaping process in brief [4]

I6l

16l

I6l

I61

-,i-
. .]

'..!;
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Instructions : f) Attempt all questions.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks to the question.

3) Draw neat labeled sketch wherever necessary.

4) Assume suitable data, if necessary and state clearly.
5) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

QI) a)

fig.l-'c

b)

Explain the inversions of single-slider crank chain with neat sketches.

t8l
OR

ExplainAckerman steering gear mechanism with the help ofne at diagrurr
and derive the condition for correct steering.

The crank and connecting rod of a reciprocating engine are 100mm and

400mm respectively" The crank is rotating at200 r.p.m.as shown in fig.
1.c. Find, with the help of Klein's construction, the velocity and

acceleration of the piston.

Total Marks : 100

t8t

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Revised) (Semester - IV)

Examination, May -2015

THEORY OF'MACHINES - I
Sub. Code : 63363

Day and Date : Thcsday 12 - 05 -2015

Time : 09.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Pro.
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Q2) The driving Crank AB of the quick retum mechanism as shown in fi'g' 2

revolves at uniform speed of 200 r.p.m. Find the velocity and acceleration of

the tool-box R in the position shown when the crank makes an angle of 60o

with the vertical line PA. The dimensions of the links are: AB :75 mm'

-*-

I

'rD?\"n

I

J

Qs) a)

PQ : 375 mm, QR: 500 mm, PA: 200 mm'

G ort s\t/'+r'

g' on '["tt]- P8

a-+,t' "

Derive the equation for friction torque in case of flat collar pivot bearing

assuming.rrifotttt pressure with usual notations. I8l

OR

Derive the equation for torque required to lift the load by screw jack'

A conical pivot bearing supports a vertical shaft of 200 mm diameter' It

is subjected to a load of 30kN. The angle of cone is 120" and the

coefficient of friction is 0.025. Find the power lost in friction when the

speed is 140 r.P.m. bY assuming :

[181

E

b)

D uniform pressure and

D uniform wear.

-2-

I8l
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Q4) a)

b)

:

s-381
Draw sketch of displacement diagram, velocity diagram and acceleration

diagram for uniform acceleration and retardation motion of follower. [41

Draw the profile of a cam with oscillating roller follower to the following

specification.

) Follower to move outwards through an angular displacement of 20o

during 120o of cam rotation with SHM

ii) Follower to returnto its initial position during 120o of cam rotation

with SHM

iii) Follower to dwell for remaining 120'of cam rotation.

The pivot of the oscillating follower is 120 mm from axis of
rotation cam. The distance between the pivot center and the roller

center is 110 rnm. The minimum radius of cam is 45 mm and the

roller diameter is 30 mm.

QS) a) A shaft rotating at 200 r.p.m. drives another shaft at 300 r.p.m. and

transmits 6kW through a belt. The belt is 100 mm wide and 10 mm thick.

The distance between the shafts is 4m. The smaller pulley is 0.5m in

diameter. Calculate the stress in belt, if it is

D An open belt drive and

ii) A cross belt drive.

Take coefficient of friction as 0.3. Neglect belt thickness while calculating

velocity.

b) Derive the relation between tension in belts on tight side and on slack

side. t6l
OR

Explain belt transmission dynamometer with neat sketch.

Q6) a) The arms of Porter governor are pivoted on the governor axis and are

each250 mm long. Mass of each ball is 5 kg and the mass of the sleeve

is 40 kg. The arms are atan angle of 30oto the governor axis in lowermost

position of the sleeve. Lift is equal to 50mm. Determine the force of
friction at sleeve if the speeds at the moment the sleeve start lifting from

lowermost position, is same as the speed at the moment it falls from

uppermost position. Also determine the range of the governor. [101

b) With the help of neat sketch explain Hartnell governor.

'oR
Explain controlling force curve.

XK XK

-3-

tt4l

[101

t6l

s64-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester - IV) Examination,

May - 2015

THEORY OF MACHINES - I
Sub. Code :43596

Day and Date : Thursday, 14 - 05 - 2015

Time : 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1)' Q.2 and Q.5 are compulsory, from the remaining questions of each

section answer any two questions.

Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Draw neat labeled sketch wherever necessary.

Assume if necessary,puitable data and state clearly.

Use of Non programmable calculator is permitted.

Ql) a)

SECTION. I
What is the degree of freedom ofmechanism? Explain Kutzbach criterion

for finding number of degree of freedom of plane mechanism.

Explain types of constrained motions.

In a four bar chain as shown in Fig.1 AB : 20cm, BC : 30cm, CD : 32

cm andAD:55 cm. CrankAB rotates at a uniform speed of 200 rym in

anticlockwise direction. When the crank AB has tumed 60o, locate all

instantaneous centres and find the Angular velocity of link BC. t61

&5 crn
Fig. I ( \o1 to sr$le )

Total Marks : 100

2)

3)

4)

s)

t6l

l4lb)

c)

PTO.
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Q2) ln a Whitworth quick return motion mechanism as shown in Fig. 2, OA is a

crank rotating at 30 rpm in a clockwise direction. The dimensions of various

links are: OA : 150 rnm, OC : 100 mm, CD : \25 mm, and DR : 500 mm.

Determine the acceleration of the sliding biock R and angular acceleration of

the slotted lever CA. I18I

l:i$, I { :\i! lr4celf l

Q3) a)

b)

Q4) a)

b)

Sketch and explain Hart's straight line mechanism and prove that it is

exact straight line mechanism. I81

Two shafts are connected by a Hooke's joint. The driving shaft revoives

uniformly at 500 rpm. If the total permissible variation in speed of the

driven shaft is not to exceed + 6Yo ofthe mean speed. Find the greatest

permissible angle between the centre lines of the shafts. I8I

Derive an expression for velocity and acceleration of piston in slider

crank mechanism. I8I

The connecting rod of a gasoline engine is 300 mm long between its

centres. It has a mass of 15 kg and mass moment of inertia of 7000 kg-

mnf . Its centre ofgravity is at 200 mm from its smal1 end centre. Determine

the dynamically equivalent two mass system of the connecting rod if one

of the masses is iocated at the small end centre.

100

-2-

I8I



Qs) a)

b)

s-377
SECTION AII

Draw displacernent, velocity and acceleration diagram for uniform
acceleration and retardation motion program offollower. t4l
The following data relate to a carn operating an oscillating roller follower;

Minimum radius of cam :44mm

Diameter of roller: 14 mm

Length of follower arm:40 mm

Distance of fulcrum center from cam centre : 50 mm

Angle ofascent:70"

Angle ofdescent: 105o

Angle of dr.vell for follower in highest position: 60o

Angle of oscillation of follower : 28o

camrpm: 100

Draw the profi1e of cam if the ascent and descent takes place with
SHM. Also caic,late maximum velocity and acceleration of follower for
outward and return stroke. u41

Derive the condition for maximum power transmission in case of flat
belt drives considering centrifugal tension. t6l
A conical pivot supports aloadof25 KN, the cone angle being 120.,
and the intensity of normal pressure does not exceed 0.25 Mpa. The
extemal radius is twice the internal radius. Find the inner and outer radii
ofbearing surface. Ifthe shaft rotates at 180 rpm and the coefficient of
friction is 0. 15, find the power lost in friction assuming uniform pressure.

[101

What is difference between govemor and flywheel? t6t
Two paralle1 shafts, whose center lines are 4.8 m apart, are connected by
open belt drive. The diameter of the larger pulley is 1.5 m and that of
smaller pulley is 1 m. The initial tension in tire belt when belt is stationary
is 3 KN. The mass of belt is 1.5 kg/m length. The coefficient of friction
between the beit and the pulley is 0.3. Taking centrifugal tension into
account calculate power transmitted when smaller pulley rotates at 400

[10]

Q6) a)

b)

Q7) a)

b)

rpm.

-3-



Q8) a)

b)

s-377
Derive the equation of the efhciency of an inclined plane when a body

moves up the plane. t6l

A Hartnell govemor having a central sleeve spring and two right angled

bell crank ievers operates between2g} rpm and 310 rpm for a sleeve lift

of 15 mm. The sleeve arms and weight anns are 80mm and 120mm

respectively. The levers are pivoted at l20mm from the govemor axis

and mass of each fly ball is 2.5 kg. The ball arlns are parallel to the

govemor axis at the lowest equilibrium speed. Determine ioads on the

spring at the lorl'est aird the highest equilibrium speeds. Also calcr-rlate

stiffness ofspring. [101

ooo
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